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Jl[etallic Roofing. 

In constructing metallic roofs tbere is no difficulty 
in making those j oints tight tha� are parallel with 
the eaves, as by lapping the upper plate over the 
lower the water is sure to be carried off; but the whole 
trouble has been with the j oints that extend from the 
ridge to the eaves, and which are very liable to leak. 
We here illustate a plan by whi<1h these transverse 
joints are made perfectly 

and surely tight. It con
sists in making the raft
ers each of two plates of 
iron bent into the form 
of V-shaped troughs,  one 
of which is directly be
neath the j oint and 
catches any drops that 
may leak through. 

The construction of 
the rafter is shown in 
cross-section in Fig. 3, 
and its relation to the 
side plates in Fig. 4. 
Each section, a a, of the 
rafter has a flange ,  b, 
upon its edge, and be
tween these flanges tbe 
roof plate, D, is secured 
by the bolt, e. The edges 
of the plate, D, are bent 
up at c, thus forming a 
trough (If the plate,whi le 
if any water or snow 
should beat through, it 
will be caught in the 
lower section of the raft-
er and conducted down 
into the eave trough. 

Fig. 1 is a perspective view of the roof from the 
lower side, and Fig. 2 is a longitudinal section. The 
raft.ers empty into the eave troughs, E, and the string
ers, G, the collar beams, H, and braces, K, are all 
made of iron in the same manner as the rafters. 
When the rafters are very long they may be support
ed by a longitudinal beam, J, and the stringers may 
be sustained in the middle by the king post, J.  

The inventor states that there is a roof at Chelsea, 
constructed on this plan , 66 X 20 feet, which pitches 
only one foot in 20, that has been on over two years 

and that has never leaked one drop either with rain 
or snow. 

The patent for this invention wns granted , through 
the Scientific American Patent Agency, March 26, 
1861, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Wm. G. Reed, 
at Chelsea, Mass. 

I ••• 

USES OF WOOLEN RAGS. 

To prepare " shoddy" for the purpose of using it in 
the manufacture of cloth, worn out woolen garments, 
and tailors' clippings, are placed in a machine con
taining a number of revolving teeth by means of 
which. they are torn into shreds. Oil is then sprinkled 
among them, and they are passed through another 
machine which reduces them to a still finer condi
tion. This ma.terial called shoddy, is sold in England 
for about one-third the price of fresh wool, and it is 
employed in large quantities for making ladies' light 
cloths. It is aleo used extensively for mixing with 
wool in making ordinary woolen cloths. The coarser 
varieties of uoddy are mixed with Coatse wools for 
making common English blankets and coarse cloth. 

A portion of the rags thus cut up is reduced so very 
fine that it cannot be mixed with wool so as to be 
spun, still it has its uses-nothing is lost by the 
economical woolen manufacturers. This very fine 
stuff is (l;\Ued " mungo ;" it is reduced to powder, or 
flocks, dyed various colors, and sold for covering 
wall paper, to give it the appearallce of velvet. The 

paper is prepared by printing a paste upon it, suita-
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quite a number of years, because the two Bubstances 
could not be separated economically as they are to
tally different in their nature . The wool can be 
separated by boiling such rags in dilute sulphuric 
acid, which dissolves the cotton and converts it into 
dirty grape sugor ; and the cotton can be s(lparated 
by boiling the rags in a caustic alkaline solution 
which converts the wool into a dirty soap, but in 

either case the wool or 
cotton is lost by being 
changed into a useless 
substance. A discovery 
has lately been made in 
England by which the 
cotton of old muslin de
laines is eaved and t,he 
wool converted into use
ful manure. It consists 
in placing the rags in a 
close vessel and subject
ing them for a few ho.urs 
to the action of steam at 
75 !bs. pressure 

-
on the 

inch. The steam con
verts the wool into a 
resinous-like su Qstance, 
and it separates from the 
cotton, which remains as 
firm and strong as it was 
before. When the mus
lin delaine rags thus 
treated, are taken out o.f 
the steam chamber they 
are driec], then placed In 
large sieves and subject-
ed to a beatingoperatio.n, 
when what was formerly 

I wool passes through the sieves in the form of pow
der, and the cotton remains behind. The latter may 

be used for making paper, or if bleached, it may be 
mixed with fresh cotton and made into cloth in the 
same rh<&nner that shoddy is employed. The gum 
produced from the wool contains 12 per cent of ni
trogen and is used for manure, being sold under the 
name of " ulmate of ammonia . "  

• • •  l 

Scientific Ballooning. 

'The ball Don committee of the British Association 
for the Advancement of Science has made its first ex· 
periments in meteorological observations in the air. 
Mr. Glaisher, Superintendent of the Meteorological 
Department of the Royal Observatory, during an as
cension with the reronaut Coxwell, reached an alti
tude of five miles, where he found the temperature 
160 , with the air dry and the electricity positive. 
M. Godard, the French balloonist, who appeared in 
New York a few years ago, has made an ascension in 
a new balloon constructed by himself, at Montmartre, 
France, and narrowly escaped a fatal accident.  The 
cord of the anchor, in unwinding too �pidly, became 
twisted round his thigh, and his companion was about 
to cut .it, as the only manner of relea,sing him, when 
the people of the neighborhood caught the other cords 
of the balloon which were near the ground, and 

brought it safely to land. 
••• I 

ACCORDING to a rain gage kept at Fo.rt Gaston, 
Klamath county, California, by Dr. C. A. Kirk

ble to the pattern desired, then the colored flock is patrick, the fall of rain at that point from September 
dusted on with a sieve and adheres to the moist print- 16, 1861 ,  to. June 18, 1862, a period of nlne months, 
ed parts, thus forming velvet flowers. I reached the enotmo.us amount of 129 inches and a 

Muslin'delaines being co.mpo.sed of half wool a.nd fraction o.ver! Only think of ten and three·quarters 
half cotton, were considered worthIes! as rags fo I feet of rain in nine months. 
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NOTES ON MILITARY AND NAVAL AFI'AmS. 

A MOVEMENT IN M'CLELLAN'S ARMY. 

A reconnoiss ance in force under General Hooker 
has been pushed within ten miles of Richmond. The. 
troops set forth about dark on the evening of Aug. 
4, and arrived at Malvern Hill the next morning 
about 4 o'clock. Here they encountered two regi
ments of infantry and a battery posted behind earth
works. Fire was immediately opened on them by 
Captain Benson's battery and a section of Captain 
Robinson's. The infantry was not engaged. The 
firing lasted about three hours, when the rebels fled by 
the river road toward Richmond, hotly pursued by 
our troops, who succeeded in taking one hundred of 
them prisoners. The loss on our side at this point 
was three killed and eleven wounded. Captain 
Bell60n had his thigh broken by a piece of shell, and 
Lieutenant Colonel Gamble, of the Eighth Illinois 
cavalry, was severely wounded in the breast while 
driving in the enemy's pickets. General Averill ,  
with 500 cavalry, took thll Quaker road to White 
Oak Swamp Brid�e. Hele they found the Tenth 
Virginia cavalry drawn up to receive them. A 
charge was immediately ordered, which broke the 
rebel lines, when they fled. General Averill followed 
them three miles, taking twenty-eight prisoners, 
without losing a man. General Pleasanton, with a 
force of cavalry, took the New Market road, on 
which a portion of the rebels were retreating. He 
followed them to within a Hhort distance of New 
Market, where, meeting two brigades of rebels, he 
fell back, bringing over thirty prisoners taken on the 
way. New Market is ten miles from Richmond. 

Our forces fell back to Malvern Hill, where they 
encamped and remained till the 6th of August, 
when the enemy appearing in large force, General 
McClellan ordered General Hooker to withdraw his 
troops to Harrison's Landing, and the movement 
was quietly effected during the night. 

MURDER OF GENERAL M'COOK. 

On the 5th of August, General Robert McCook, 
who was at the time very sick, was in an ambulance 
near Salem, Alabama, on his way to his brigade. 
The ambulance was traveling over the usual military 
road, and, about ten o'clock in the morning, it ar
rived at a plantation where there was an abundance 
of water. After refreshing themselves they passed 
on with the wounded General. Intellili\'ence of his 
whereabouts and condition was quickly spread, it is 
supposed, for before the ambulance had proceeded 
three miles, the driver discovered that he was pur
sued by guerillas. It was impossible to think of 
flight, and General McCook's condition prohibited 
any idea of rescuing him. The guerilla leader or
dered the ambulance to stop, the assassins at the 
same time surrounding it. The vehicle was then 
upset and the sick officer turned into the road. 
While on his knees, helpless and sick, he was fired at 
by a ruffian, and shot through the side. The wound 
was fatal-General McCook surviving it but a few 
hours. He bore his suffering heroically and to the 
last manifested an undaunted spirit. His last words 
were, "Tell Aleck" (alluding to his brother, General 
Alexander McDowell McCook) " and the rest, that 
I have tried to live like a man and do my duty." 

When the news of the murder became known 
among the camps, the excitement was intense. The 
Ninth Ohio, McCook's own regiment, on learning of 
the assassination marched back to the scene of the 
occurrence, burned every house in the neighborhood 
and laid waste the lands. Several men who were 
implicated in the murder, were taken out and hung 
to trees by the infuriated soldiery. 

llATTLE OF CEDAR MOUNTAIN. 

One of the fiercest battles of the war was fought 
on Saturday, August 9th, between a portion of 
General Ba.nks'8 cammand, and a large army under 
the ablest of the rebel leaders, the famous "Stone
yall" Jaek80n. 

�eneral Banks'8 corps forms a portion of General 
J;'ope's "Army of Virginia," which just before the 
battle was at Culpepper Court House, 98 miles by 
railroad, northwest from Richmond, and which was 
slowly making its way southward. 

011 Friday, the 8th of August, General Bayard, 
who was in the advance with six regim'clnts of cavalry, 
djCO:V£l'ed the.elleury in �e fol'$ a4vanoiQg to the 
eUU01lnwr of 0111' men. Tho cavlLlryslo\vly tell baek, 

holding the enemy in check until nightfall, at which 
time they had retired to Spring Creek, about six 
miles south of Culpepper. 

Spring Creek is a small rivulet running south
eastwardly into the Rapidan river, and to the south
west of it are two other small branches of the Rapi
dan, Cedar Creek and Robinson's Creek, flowing in 
the same southeastwardly direction. Between thrse 
two creeks is a long low hill, crowned at its south
east end by a conical elevation, 800 feet in hight, 
called Cedar Mountain. This mountain is covered 
with oak woods, and upon its side the enemy had 
planted three batteries of artillery, while several 
other batteries, with heavy masses of infantry, were 
stationed in the woods beyond Robinson'S Creek, the 
line8 stretching forward across the creek upon the 
north west end of the low hill. 

At dark on Friday night, General Banks arrived 
at Culpepper Court House with his command, after 
a march of 8 miles from his eamp at the north. He 
received orders to proceed southward to the attack 
of the enemy. General Banks, acrordingly took up 
his march in the morning of Saturday, August 9th , 
a bright hot day, and passed General McDowell's 
division, which was encamped four miles south of 
Culpepper. In the afternoon, Crawford's brigade of 
General Williams's division, reached Spring Creek, 
the most easterly of the three little streams, and as 
they emerged from the woods on the easterly bank, 
they were startled by a fire from the enemy's b!tt
teries high up on the side of Cedar Mountain. They, 
however, marched onward under the fire across 
Cedar Creek, and took position to the north of Cedar 
Mountain, on the hill from which this mountain 
rises. Here Captain Best, of the regular artillery, 
stationed his battery of Parrott guns and opened in 
reply to the enemy. For half an hour the battIe 
was confined to the almost incessant roar of the 
artillery, when the enemy began to emerge from the 
woods to the west and north of our troops. General 
Augur's division, with Knapp's battery, was then 
ordered to advance and occupy the northern portion 
of the h ill, which they did at about half past five in 
the afternoon, and the fight became general. 

One of the enemy's batteries proved so annoying 
that it was determined to attempt its capture, and a 
portion of the District of Columbia troops charged 
upon it with the bayonet, and succeeded in taking 
two guns with small loss to themselves. Three other 
bayonet charges were also made, but they were all 
repulsed by the superior numbers of the enemy's 
infantry. 'rhe artillery firing on both sides was ter
ribly effective, and the battle was one of the bloodiest 
for the numbers engaged of any that has occurred 
during the war. The fight was continued with de
termined obstinacy on both sides till night, when 
our army fell back a short distance from their po
sition, leaving the field in possession of the enemy. 

All of our dead and many of our wounded lay upon 
the field through all of the hot sun of Sunday, and 
on Monday the dead were buried and the wounded 
were removed under the protection of a flag of truce. 

One eyewitness, however, says that the enemy's 
forces retired from tho field as well as our own, and 
that the next morning we took possession of the 
ground; furthermore, that the flag of truce request
ing leave to bury the dead came from Jackson. 

Had General Banks sent for reinforcements earlier 
he might have had the aid of Sigel's division as well 
as of McDowell's, but he underestimated the force of 
the enemy. All accounts, agree, however, in saying
that he handled his troops with signal ability. 

Gen. Negley has sent the following dispatch to the 
War Department :-

COLUMBIA, Tenn. , August 12-9 A. M. 
HON. E. M. STANTON, Secretary of War :-

Major Kennedy, with two small companies of the First 
Kentucky cavalry, encoUntered the guerrillas in greatly 
superior numbers six times yesterday and last night, at 
various p oints below Williamsport , defeating the enemy 
in each affair, with considerable loss. Our loss is only 
one wounded. J. S. NEGLEY, Brigadier General. 

On the 11th of August, the town of Independence, 
Mo. , was captur6d by a band of guerillas some 500 or 
600 strong, and 50 or more of our troops were taken 
prisoners. They were afte rward parolled. 

REPORTED DESTRUCTIO N OF THE ARKANSj\S. 

The Richmond Examiner has the following :
AMITE RIVER, August 6, 1862. 

About one o'clock this morning the federal gunboats at
tacked the Confederate ram A,'kansas. A messenger in
forms me that she fought them well for s ome time,  inflict
iAg great damage. She was then blown up by her crew. 
The messenger thinks they all escaped. 

JOHN C. BRECKINRIDGJiI. 
Iron Clads of the British Navy. 

Mitchell's Steam Shipping Journal contains the fol
lowing on the iron-clad navy of England :-

A return just iEsued, gives a statement of all iron
cased ships and floating batteries, building or afloat. 
The" iron-built" vessels in the course of construc
tion, and which are to be partially cased, are-The 
Achilles, of 1 ,250-horse power; the Agincourt, 1,350; 
the Minotaur, 1 ,350; the Northumherland, 1,350; the 
Bector, 800; the Valiant, 800-horse power, is to be 
wholly cased. There are afloat, and "partially" 
cased-the Black Prince, of 1 , 250-horse power; the 
Warrior, 1, 250; the Defence, 600; and the Resistance, 

600-horse power. The floating batteries wholly cased 
are-the ErebUIJ, the Terror, and the ThunderboU, 
each of 200-horse power. The woodbuilt vessels in 
course of construction and to be wholly cased, are
the Caledonian and Ocean, each of 1,000 horse power. 
The Royal Alfred and Royal Oak, of 800 each; the 
Favorite, 400; and the Enterprise, 160·horse power, 
are to be partially cased. The Royal Sovereign, of 800-
horse power, is to be wbolly cased. There is afloat 
the Prznce Consort, of 1 ,000-horse power; and the 
floating batteries are the ./Etna, 200-horse power, and 
the Olalton, the Thunder, and the 'flrusty, each of 150-
horse power. The Royal Sovereign is to be fitted with 
Coles's cupola. The estimated speed of the iron ves
sels building ranges from 14.3 to 1 1.4 knots an hour, 
and of the batteries about 5·5 knots per hour. The 
estimated speed of the wood-built vessels is from 12.4 
to 9.50 knotH. 

With the floating batteries the entire number is 
twenty six. Four of them will be about 8,000 tuns 
burden and two of them about 6, 500 tuns. 

Baltimore and Ohio Railroad. 

From the report just published, for May, of Thatch
er PerkinR, Esq., Master of Machinery, for the above 
named railroad, we learn that the number of loco
motives em{lloyed in May, was 168 and the average 
number of miles run by each was 1841. The miles 
run to one cord of wood was 968, to one quart of oil 
23.1, the pound of coal consumed per mile was 56, 
cost of repairs per mile run 6.3 cents, cost for fuel 
per mile 2.2 conts. The total number of miles run 
by all the engines for the month of liay was 309,538. 
Situated on the border land this railroad has fre
quently suffered during the past year by having sev
eral of its bridges destroyed, its track injured, and its 
locomotives broken in pieces, yet amid all these dis· 
asters its affairs have been most ably m.naged, and its 
offioors ibave.displayed great energy, ability and per
severance. 

RETREAT O}' JACKSON. Land Draining in England. 

The following dispatch has been received at Wash- Drainage in England began with the great land-

ington :_ lords, and they converted their tenants. Had the 
- HEADQUARTERS, ARMY OF VIRGINIA, introduction of systematic draining been left to Eng-

Cedar Mountain, Va .. , August 12-7:30 A. M. Ush tenant farmers, it would have taken twenty 
To MAJOR-GENElUL HALLEOK:- 1 . ·t Th I d' fI f The enemy has retreated under cover of the niltht. His years to popu anze 1 • e examp e an lU uence 0 
rear guard are now crossing the Rapidan toward Orange aristocratic landlordH, like the Earl of Lonsdale and 
Court House. the duke of Bedford, had a great effect; farmers' club Our cavalry and artillery are in pursuit. 

JOHN POPE, Major General. debates and newspaper discussions did the rest, as-
GUERILLAS AT THE WEST. sisted by drainage engineers anxious to do businebs. 

Numerous bands of rebels are making what fight During the depression that followed the repeal of 

they can in Tonnessee, Kentucky and Missouri. The tbe Corn Laws, many landlords drained the farms of 

most famous of all these predatory leaders, Morgan, the tenants instead of reducing their rent, and even 
has succeeded in getting safely out of Kentucky, and paid them for the carriage of the tiles. In England, 

on the 12th of August he entered the town of Galla- as a rule, the landlord drains, and the tenant pays 

tin, Tennessee, capturing Col. Boone, with four com� illterest on the work; or the landlord finds the pipes 

panies Qf Union troops. I and the tenant lays them down. 
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Three ]few Iron-clads for the Misai88ippi. 

The Missouri Republican. �ve8 a description of three 
powerful, impregnable iron-clad gunbo�ts contracted 
for by the Government. for ser vice o� the Missi"sippi 
-the Ohilicothe, Indianola and Tuscumbia, now building 
and nearly completed. the two former at Cincinn:tti 

and the latter at New Alb"ny. Inc!ian:t, under a con
tract with Captain Joseph Brown, a St_ Louisian. From 
this description we learn that the Ohilicothe is nearly 
finished. She is the smallest of the three, built 
strongly, with side wheels working in a recess; is en
tirely iron-clad, sides, bow, deck and stern-her derk 
iron being I-inch thick, and her hull plates 2-inch_ 
Her tower is covered with 3-inch plates, carrying two 
guns of a hundred and sixty-eight pounds caliber. 
With all her arm:tment on board, she will draw but 
thirty-four inches. In length, she is a hundred and 
sixty· two, wi'h a widt,h of fifty feet. Her oftktlrH' 

rooms and m-tehillery are all helow d.·ck. and per
fectly pr"t"ct�d from shot She hit, two ,te·tln c"p
stiLns of gre"t, p"w"r, which in sho:tl WOLter would lit· 
able to haul ber over a b"r wit-h two feet water. She 
has made a trial trip, and easi ly makes five miles per 
hour up stream. 

The Indianola is a larger boat, being one hundred 
and seventy by fifty feet, with a nine· foot hold. She 
is powerfnlly and heavy built, with side wheels, and , 
in addition, two propellers. She has five large boilers 
and tour engines of gre'lt power, which will propel 
her without trouble ten miles per hOllr up stre'lm. 

She also carries one hundred and sixty· eight- pound 

guns in II. shot proof tower covered with 3-inch iron; 
her hull in every p�rt. bow, sides and stern, being 
protected with 2·inch iron, and her deck cover'ld 
with I-inch plates. In every respect she is a war 
vessel of formidable strength, and is designed for 
ease and speed in handling, as well as for the crush
ing power of her armament. Her motchinery is all 
in, and within six weeks it is expected she will be 
ready for service_ 

The Tuscumbia is being built at New Albany, ber 
size being sucb that she could not be carried through 
the canal. She is one hundred and seventy feet by 
seventy, with a seven-foot hold, and will carry 
168-pound guns. She is in every way like the In
dialwla, only larger, ha.ving side wheels and propel· 

lers With immense engines, in size and power capable 

of taking her against the current ten mil�s per hour. 
Her draught will not exceed forty-nine inches. She 
will be completed within six weeks, and her propor
tions, strength and invincible power will bll far in 
advance of anything now on the Western waters. 

The machinery for these tbree formidable war ves
sels is boing built in St. Louis, by McCord, who, to
gether with L. P. Sanger has an interest in the con
tract. A large portion of the iron plates, and per
haps the whole, was contracted for with Harrison & 

Co., of St. Louis, and was rolled at their mill. 
The towers are nnt, as in the Momtor, revolving, 

but stationary, with sloping sides and a ball -proo f 
iron grating over hearl. The threev essels have a hot
water apparatus for the benefit of the enemy should 
he attempt to board d uring an engagement. 

Iron Ships. 
A correspondent of the Davenport Independent 

says :-The condition of our iron ships, as from time 
to time they are brought under examination, is a 
subject for our gravest consideration. It was but a 
short time since w� directed attention to the stltte of 
the plates of the bottom of her Majesty ' s ship Triton 
now being repaired in Keyham yard , which were 
found to be so corroded by rust from the out�ide as 
to render it imperatively necessary to remove a large 
number of them. We have now an instance of the 
presence of the same insidious destroyer attacking an 
iron vessel on the in.ide, while externally she exhibi
ted no symptolL 01 decay. While tbe laborers in this 
yard , a few days since , were ser"ping the bottom of 
her Majesty's s teamtlr Princess Alice (the Admiml's 
tender at this port), a month or two since, a tender 
to her Majesty's yacht, they foulJd that in some phwes 
the scrapers went torough the bottom, and on furth
er examination it was discovered toat the dilm " gtl 
occurred to a considerable ext·ent immediately under 
her cylinders, a p'lrt of the ship where, if the water 
had rushed through at sea, there would have been no 
means of stopping it, and the shit? must have gone 
gown. It wa.s proV'ident!ll.l that the evil wasdefu'oted 

in time. The shipwrights of the yard (and not 
boiler makers) are employed in making good the de
fects by means of iron piatt'S. 

California Industrial Statistics. 

GREAT FWURING MILL�.-The C"Hfornh Farmer 
.ays :-About one year ago we alluded to the splen · 
did Granite Mills at Folsom of Coover & Stockton, 
and of the connection of the Bay State Mills Com
pitny with them. The mighty flood of December last 

swept away t.hese immense solid granite mills with 
as much ease as if they were the playthings of chil
dren upon the side of a little stream, for the water 
rose one hundred feet, carrying away at the same 
time the great Wire Bridge, and all other bridges on 
the American river and its branches. 

These uuited comp'lnies, however. do Dot allow or
din .,ry, or in this case extraordinfl.fY, events to 
make th.-m fdter. M:"s'rR Co"ver & Stoc".ton, ""d 
�les"r8 J. H. CUToll & Co, with cnmrn .. nrlahle z,·"l 

have lle;Hly c1)mplete<l the Dew mill", with ",rea'er 
power a.nd mora safe toundations,attd with guards 
These mills will be completed in August. The los" 
of the mills and mercbandise by the flood was from 
$55,000 to $60 000. Z. Amos, of Amos. Phinney & 

Co., ofS"n Fr<lncisco, is the contractor ill building, &c., 
the machinery is manufactured by Goss & Ltmb,ud 

of i:i<1Cramento. The f,'llowing are t,be dimensions of 

the Granite Mills: 60 by 80, four s tories above tbe 

basement , eight run of four feet hurrd-six of them 

for flouring and two for cornmeal. The works are 

propelled by turbine wheels. Tbe water power has 
been improved by widening and repairing the hean 
race, wbich is now cut through solid rock. The 
power is largely in excess of anything the mill can 
use, al,ld is by fal: the hest water power in the country 
Intended cftpacity of the flouring dep�rtment is 350 
barrels per d lY, but it could easily turn out 600 bar
rels with proper sharpening of all the burrs. 

Aside from tbe great flouring .cap .city. two run of 
four-feet burrs, which h"vd all the arrangements for 

manuf:tcturing meal, grinding barley or custom work 

of any kind, are added to the mill. 
The B�y State Mills at Sacramento, with their DeW 

arrangements and machinery. will turn out 125 bar· 
rels per day. Their work from July 1, 1861 to De
cember 1, 1861, was about 20,000 barrels. 

I •• , 
Manufactunng News. 

Rifled muskets will soon be made at Colt's manu
factory, at Hartford, Conn. An order for making 
10,000 has been taken, the machinery is being put 
up and when completed, it is expected that 400 will 
be turned out daily. 

A new cotton mill is in the course of erection at 
Killingly, Conn., in which 12,000 spindles will be 
run. The machinery is to be driven by a 140-horse 
power Jonval turbine, to be built by the Phoonix 
Iron Foundry, ProvicUmce, R. 1. 

The steam box mill of H"ines & Wallace. in Man
chester, N. H., which was burnt six or seven weeks 
since, has been rebuilt The stl'am engine has been 
repaired, and new machinery has been put up. The 
plani'lg mill has already started, and operations in 
the box m:tnufactory have been resumed. 

In Beverly, tbe B,)ston Commercial Bulletin s�vs :
Me�sr8. Foster & Young have latdy e8t"blisbed a 
ijteam shoe factory. 90 feet by 25. three �tories iu 
hight, with an ample b'8ement and thtl two prominent. 
features are the iutroduction of maehinery, so far a6 
it can be madH available, propelh:d by steam, and the 
division of labor. 

J •• I 
The Crops in America and Europe. 
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stunted. In many cases oats are little more than 
brairded, and turnips are scarcely visible. In a few 

early fieldij this week hoers were at work. mnffi"d 
up in tbeir top coats, as if it had be"n the middle of 
winter. Never was dry weather and heat more ur
gently needed than at pre�l'nt. 

Fires III New York City and Fire Engines. 

The fol lowing interesting information is condensed 
from the Semi-Annual Report, endin g 1st of June, 
1862, just published, of the Fire Marshal, A. E. Ba.
ker :-

The number of steam fire-engines now in use by the fire 
companies ofN ew York is fourteen. Three are in process 
of construction and five comp,mies have made application 
to be supplied with the:n. From these facts it may now 
be assumed as e8tabli8hed that steam fire-engilles are su
perior til those worked by baud. Previ 'us to the intro
duction of the "team fire-engine. great difficulty had al
\vayto; heen expHriencefl in eheeking thfl pro�re�s :Il' a c'ln� 
(Idgration in l.,tty bnilrling •. 'i'hi. d;menlty lVaR <la,ly be
c ,minK gl'clItpr. and the 11)H�es from firr mcrPfl··do.?;. 

In my la.st I'CiJOrt I (ievoteti con)oO.irl(>nlhh� �p:l(',e 10 a. p,pp. 
c:fi(�atj:-,n of the d-llIg(>18 re�l]1ting from t!le st·1 ;lg� of 
crude earth oils Within the fire limit. of tue <lity. The ap
prehensions w hicb I then expressed h. ve s.nce I eceived 
additional cOllfirlllation. Let me "gain request thHt no 
time should be lost by the Common Council. ill the ad"p
tion of an ordnance by which this new danger should be 
removed from the crowded precincts of the city and con
fined to localities where the buildings in which these oils 
are stored should alone be endangered. 

The recent act passed hy the LegiRlature for the regula
tion and in'pection 01 bl1ildings, went into operation on 
the first of May last. I am glad to) find that tbe selling or 
storing in tenement hnuRes of hay, straw. hemp. flax, 
wood. shavings. burning· fluid. tur�enthe. campbene or 
any other combustible material., except in "uch qUillJti
ties as shall be permitted by ordnance of tbe COlDUlon 
Council, is prohihlted under the new act. 

During the past ba year twelve arrests were made on 
suspicion of arson; eleven were discharged by the magis
trates, and one dismissed by the Grand Jury. 

The aggregate fi,·cs for the six months. ending the 31st 
of May, was 183, being seven less tban that of the corre
sponding six months of the pl'evious year. Tbe total 111-
leged losses amount to $96:1,060, the insurances to $2.760.-
656, and the actual alllf,unts paid by underwriter·s. to 
$765,869. Prominent among the causes of fires and alarms 
are the following :-
:,;toves and stovepipes................ _ . ....... .. _ . 25 
Combustion and supposed combustion............... 5 
Gas in windows, leakage of gas and window curtains. 21 
Hot·air registers and furnaces . ...... ... _ ........ _. .  6 
Grates, fireplaces and fire boards. ... .. ......... . .... 9 
Steam boilers . ........ _ . . . . . . .  " . _ .. ............. . 6 
Sparks on roofs . .. . . . . ,:............................ 11 
Children playing with fire or lights ... .. " . . . .. .  __ . . . 8 
Defective chimney flues . ..... " . .  " . . . .  " . . . . . .. . .  _. 10 
Carelessness with lights, communicating fire to beds, 

bedding, &c. . . . . .. . . .. . . .. .. . . . . ... . . . .... ..... 20 
Ashes............................................. 5 
Dripping fat in smoke-houses........................ 5 
�'luid and camphene lamp explosions. _ . . . . _ ...... _. . 5 
Intoxication. . .... ... . . . . ... . ... .. ...... . . .... . . . . .  6 
Matches............... _. . . .. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. 6 
Furnaces... .. ..... ... . . ........ ............ ........ 8 

Deaths by fire, Men. 
Fluid lamps ................ 0 
From candles.............. 0 
From stoves. . . . . .. . . . . . . . .. 0 
Clothes from various causes 1 

Total,14. 

Women. 
1 
1 
2 
2 

Boys. 
o 
1 
3 
o 

--------�---------

Pensions for Scientific Labors. 

Glrls_ 
1 
o 
1 
1 

Pensions have j lIst been gran ted to the following 
persons by the Briti_h Governm.·nt :-

Miss Elizabeth Baly and Miss Maria Josephine 
Fauvet (a joint pension) . £100, in cOllsiderarlfln of 
tbe late Dr. Baly' s long career in the public service, 
and of the merit of the scientific medical works of 
which he was the autbor_ 

Mr. Richard Cort. £50 (in addition to hi� former 
pension of £50), on account of the great v"lue And 
utllily of his f-tther'B dbco veries in I he wtlrk ittg "f 
ir'm. and of hi� failure to derive allY P',ClllliIlIY t'!'JJefit 
therefrom. 

Dr. John H:trt. Fellow of tbe ROYitl College llf Kur
geons in Ireland, £75 in considerdtion of his coutri
butioDs to the science of anatomy and physiology, 
and of his being affiicted with blindueS2 and broken 
health. 

The accounts from the West are cheering with the Mr. George Rainey, £100, in consideration of his 
promillts of a most abundant harvest. Tho wbe:tt lahors in the field of minute anittomy and phvsiulogy. 
crop is excellent and so is hay in most places. Corn and of tbe man y works ou the sut1ect wbicb he bus 
is al80 very promi8ing although it was rather hack- given to tbe public ill the TNn�a"f.iolls lit leoL,,,,,d 
ward ulltil within the past tbree weeks. It is ex- societle8 without r<'ceiving allY pecuni,uy relllunera
pected that there will be a large surplus crop of tion. 
wheat and corn. This will be of the utmost im Mrs Jomet Wilson aod �li�s Je�Hie Wilson, £100 
purttnce not only to our.elves but Europe, as there. . d '  (a .ivint P''''"IOIl). in cunsi erati.lU of theemiuent ser-
will be large de w"nds ftlr ollr gr"in dnd flour from vices of tbe I'lte Prolessol" George Wilson. of Edin. 
both �'rance a .... d Engbnd. A B.itish p�per of July 

burgh . a.s a public teacher and a sden.ific man. 
12 says :-A general uneasiness now prevails reg"rd-
ing the season. It is now nearly the middle of July, 
and the thermometer has scarcely reached above 5{)O, 
when its r"ogll i� usually TOo. Beside�, ra!,n h!\s 

fallen almost daily, and on hb4VY soils the crops look 

IN 1848 the imports into the province of QtllgO, 
New Zealand, amounted to £11,869, and the exports 
were nU, In 186L the importa amounted to £lJfi9/rl!3, 
and tho exports to £E'44;4Ul. 
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All.STROllG'S GREAT GUll BROKEB'. 

[From the Mechanics' Magazine.] 

On Monday last another of those experiments on 
naval armor which have 110 important a bearing on 
our national defences took place at Shoeburyness. 
There was the usual attendance of Lords of the 
Admiralty, members. of the Iron Plate Committee, a 
number of naval and military officers, engineers, 
iron manufactures and shipbuilders, as well as several 
foreigners, including agents of the Danish Govern
ment. A more than usual interest was excited on 
this occasion by the double attraction of the proposed 
trial of the full powers of attack with the 150-
pounder Armstrong smooth-bore gun, and of a sup
posed improved plan of defence, 
in the form of an armor-plated 
target, representing a section of 
the frigate Minotaur. 

The vessers of this class, of 
which four are being constructed, 
are designed larger, more powerful , 
and more effectually protected, 
than tae Warrior_ Great pains 
were taken in the department of 
the Controilers of the Navy to ren
der the armor plating more effec
tive than that of the Warrior. No 
new plan was adopted-the same 
system of enormous plates, teak 
backing,  and through-bolt fasten
ings, was adhered tb ; but some of 
the ascertained defects of the 
Warrior plan were sought to be 
remedied by dispensing with tongue
ing and grooving the edges of the 
plates, reducing the thickness of 
the teak from eighteen to nine 
inches, and increasing that of the 
armor plates from four and � half 
to five and a half inches. These 
alterations, without testing their 
efficiency by experiment, appear to have given entire 
satisfaction to the Admiralty,C'since the construction 
of the ships of this new class of improved Warriors 

(as they were called) was commenced some months 
ago, and the arnior plates were ordered, and the 
great'lr part of them, we believe, arc manufactured, 
in full confidence, on the part of the authorities, of a 
complete succcss. It will be seen by the result of the 
trial that this expectation was lamentably disap
pointed. The alterations in a plan, already known 
to be defective, instead of removing, increased its 
defects, and one is left to wonder at the rash confi
dence which sanctioned an expenditure of half a 
million on a doubtful plan, without trial, and after 
the warning of previous failure, for the Warrior tar
get was anything but a success. 

In order to make a fair comparison between the 
Warrior and Minotaur targets the same frame was 
useltofor both. The three 4!-inch plates to the right 
of the port were stripped off, and replaced by the 

same number of 5!-inch plates, on nine inches of teak 
planking, and fastened with through bolts. Another 
modification consisted of iron plates 10 inches wide, 
and I! inches thick, let into the teak, and placed 
longitudinally at the back of the joints of the center 
and top and bottom armor plates. In former ex
periments, these joints were found to be weak places, 
and it was thought that the longitudinal plates 
would support the edges, and impart strength to the 
structure ; but a little reflection might have shown 
that these back �upports affording a hard bearing 
(iron) to the edges only, and leaving the central 
parts resting on a comparatively soft material 
(wood), the armour plates would be more easily 
penetrated. The target was supposed to be further 
strengthened by covering the joints of the skin plates, 
longitudinally, with i-plates 18 to 20 inches wide, 
let into the back of the teak, and bearing against the 
outside of the skin. 

Four round shot were fired from the 150-pounder 
Armstrong gun. The first three were cast-iron, 
weight 166 !bs. ; the last wrought-iron ,  weight 162 
Ibs. ; the charge in each cllse was 50 Ibs. of powder ; 
the range 200 yards. No. 1 struck the center plate 
(which is 9 feet long and 3 feet 4 inches wide) about 
2 feet from the port, midway between the top and 
bottom edgell. It penetrated the armor plate, mak-

l ing a hole 12 inches in diameter, and crushing 
through the teak backing, burst the ship' s  skin plate 
open, making three large cracks, through which 
splinters of wood protruded behind, split one of the 
frames across, broke off the points and nuts of four 
armor plate bolts, and four or five wood bolts. 
Several bolts of the plate above were started by the 
shock. 

No. 2 hit the top plate (which , as well as the bot
tom plate , is about 11 feet long, and S feet 4 inches 
wide) about 3 feet from the left end, and about the 
middle between the upper and lower edges. This 
shot made a hole 12 inches in diameter through the 
plate, and forced a way through the teak backing and 
skin plate.. Large fragments of the armor plat.e, 

ZiJ· 1. 

including the front piece bearing the mark of the 
shot, were found on the ground 10.  or 12 yards be
hind the target, an(1 5 or 6 bolt ends and nuts were 
broken off. Shelf pieces and caulking plates intended 
to support the �kin plates inside were ripped off at 
the line of rivets . Two frames were cracked. 

No 3 made a hole, of the same diameter as before, 
clean through the bottom plate, close to the upper 
edge, and equidistant from the butts. Large pieces 
of the shot and armor plate pa&sed through the 
target ; the cone of the shot imbedded in tho portion 
of plate carried away at the moment of impact was 
picked up some yards in the rear. In addition to the 
hole through the armor plate, its upper edge was 
split longitudinally a length of 2 or 3 feet, showing 
the lamination of rolled iron. Two of the frames 
behind the skin were furtbolr damaged and bro
ken in two, and several bolt ends and nuts broken 
off. 

No. 4 struck the center plate about 3 feet from 
the right end . '1'his shot, being of wrought iron, 
did not break up like the cast iron shot, which in
variably fly into fragments, leaving a cone in front, 

but it flattened and stuck fast in the armor plate, 
leaving one-third of its diameter' outside. This effect 
arises from the ball squabbing out from its own 
force, and becoming too large to pass through the 
hole made at the moment of impact. The diam ;ter 
of the protruding portion measured 13! inches, that 
of the shot being 10 inches . The effect of this missile 
was more destructive than that of the cast iron shot. 
Keeping entire it does all its work in damaging the 
target-whilst the latter expend part of their force 
in destroying themselves. Large pieces of the ar
mor plate were driven through the target, crushing 
the wood backing to shreds, bursting a great opening 
through the skin plates, and completely smashing 
two more frames. 

The discharge of thi� shot brought the distructive 
action of the 150-pounder . to a close, for this colossal 
12-tun gun, about which there has been so much 
controversy, burst in firing the fourth round. The 
entire breech end, weighing about 17 cwt . ,  was 
blown off and carried 50 yards behind. There were 
no splinters, and no person was injured ; but that is 
not surprising, because' previous to every dischlll"ge 
tl\e I\rtillery men gave the dallgerOll,S monster a wide 

berth, the gun being fired by a long lanyard pulled 
by a gunner who was safely ensconced. 

There is nct denying that the gun had the best of 

it in this encounter. The target was so fearfully 
mutilated, that if it had been a ship afloat, seeing the 
effect of only four shots, she would have been in as 
bad a predicament as a timber ship. ' 'lhe injury to 
the armor plates and to the skin and frame, great 
as it was, was not so disastrous as the destruction of 

the fastenings. Three·fourths of the bolts which held 
the plates were gone. Of thirteen bolts, with which 
the center plate was secured, eleven were visibly 
broken, and probably the other two were also broken, 
although the heads or nuts had not come off. This 
damage to the fastenings arises from tho plate, when 

struck, being bulged and driven 
into the wood backing, which af
fords no support, but yields to the 
blow ; consequently, thc butts 
buckle and start with a tremen
dous rebound from their bearings, 
tearing away tbe bolts. The three 
plates were dished-driven in at 
the center, and curled up at the 
ends , one nine inches and the 
other six or seven inches off from 
the wood backing. The Duke of 
Somerset put his finger on the 
main defect when he said, " I  
have seen plates after a few shots 
fall bodily off the side of the ves
sel, which then was in a worse 
position than a wooden ship. "  

But these results, probably, are 
to be attributed more to the in
efficiency of the system of armor 
plating than to the power of the 
guns. At all events, it is proved 
by this last experiment that how
ever defective the armor plating 
of the Warrior was found to be, 
that of the Minotaur class is worse ; 

and it is imposEible the question can remain in its 
present state. Two 68-pounder round shot were 
afterward fired separately at the bottom plate ; they 
made deep indentations in the iron, but did not 
penetrate or damage the target. 

It was remarked , as a singular ex�ption to the 
effects of former target experiments, that the armor 
plates were not cracked at the bolt-holes. The ex
planation set:ms to be thll.t the velocity and force of 
the projectile being so great as to penetrate the 
plates through and through, owing to the non-re
sistance of the wood backing, the shot did its work 
without causing the same amount of vibration as a 
shot at a lower velocity, on the same principle as a 
rifle ball will pass through a pane of glass without 
cracking it. In former experiments, heavy shot at 
low velocities, and shell which produced only slight 
indentations in the iron, caused extensive cracks at 
the bol t-holes. 

We cannot close our report of this interesting trial 
of the power of artillery without putting our readers 
in possession , so far as we are able,  of the precise 
naturtl and cause of the damage sustained by the 
great Armstrong gun. Having taken a prominent 
part in publishing what we believed to be a correct 
estimate of the defects of the system, we are anxious 
to establish the truth, and we hope, with the aid of 
the annexed diagram.s (in which the same letters 
designate the same parts) to render a description of 
the present condition of the gun intelligible to our 
readers. 

The manner of the accident, by the disclosing two 
sectional views of the breech at the time of fracture, 
afforded a complete illustration of the internal con
struction of · the gun, which, if we may j udge from 
the observations of machanical engineers and ord
nance constructors who examined the broken parts, 
was not previously understood by the scientific 
public. 

Fig. 1 represents a longitudinal section before the 
accident occurred. The muzzle end is truncated in 
the drawing to save space in our columns. The bar
rel, C D, in its whole length from the breech to the 
muzzle suffered no damage. It remained in position 
on the carriage apparently without a flaw. The line 
of fracture i& It inches from the inner surface of the 
breech-piece, B, which is a solid c,rlind,er 15 inch�a 
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in length and 15 inches in diameter, forming an 
enormous screw, which fits into the worm cut into 
the outer cylindrical mass, A, t11e two screwed up 
forming the breech· end of the gun, which is 30 
inches in diameter, and weighs 16 or 17 cwt. Fig. 2 
represents the breech separated from the gun, show
ing the end, B, of the breech·piece projecting 1:1 
inches. Fig. 3 is a front view of the section at the 
line of fracture looking at the breech. Fig. 4 is a 
similar view looking into the barrel ; A, is the outer 
mass of the breech ; B, the breech-piece ; C, the coils 
forming the barrel ; D, the external coils shrunk 
over t11e former ; E, a copper disk, against which t11e 
outer edge of the face of the breech·piece was tightly 
screwed up to prevent the escape of gas in t11e rear ; 
F, is the bore. The copper disk and screw arrange
ment at the breech appears to have been the cause of 
the accident, and, in the opinion of engineers com
petent to j udge, is looked upon as  a mechanical 
blunder. The pressure and close-fitting of the edges 
of the breech'piece to the copper disk were not suffi· 
cient to prevent the escape of gas, which passed be
hind the disk ; consequently, the effect of the ex
plosive force on the breech was not limited to the 
surface area of the bore of the gun, which is 10 
inches, but was extended to t11e area of the breech
piece, or 15 inches in diameter, an increase in the 
proportion of 225 to 100. The destructive effect of 
the enormous pressure was aided by the cut of the 
screw in the mass, A, at the first thread of whic11 the 
fracture took place, leaving It of t11e mass, A, in the 
barrel. The shear of the iron, 7! inches thlck all 
round, following the nick of the screw cut, is singu
larly clean and regular. The broken faces present a 
close granulated texture like cast steel, but the dis
coloration 'of the surface by t11e explosive gas ren
dered it difficult to form an opinion of the nature of 
the material. 

the earth toward the Blln. The researches of Sir 
John Herschel and M. Pouillet have informed UB of 
the annual expenditure of the sun as regards heat ; 
and by an easy calculation we ascertain the precise 
amount of the expenditure which falls to the share 
of our planet. Out of 2, 300 million parts of light 
and heat the earth receives one. The whole beat 
emitted by the sun in a minute would be competent 
to boil 12,000 millions of cubic miles of ice·cold 
water. How is this enormous loss made good ? 
Whence is the sun ' s  heat derived, and by what means 
is it maintained ? No combustion, no chemical 
affinity with which we are acquainted would be com
petent to produce the temperature of the sun ' s  sur· 
face. Besides, were the sun a burning body merely, 
its light and heat would assuredly speedily come to 
an end. Supposing it to be a solid globe of coal, its 
combustion would only cover 4,600 years of expendi
ture. In this short time it would burn itself out. 

What agency can then produce the temperature and 
maintain the outlay ? We have already regarded the 
case of a body falling from a great distance toward 
the earth, and found that the heat generated by its 
collision would be twice that produced by the com· 
bustion of an equal weight of coal. How much 
greater must be the heat developed by a body falling 
toward the sun ! The maximum velocity with 
which a body can strike the earth is about 7 miles in 
a second ; the maximum velocity with which it can 
strike t he sun is 190 miles in a second. And as the 
heat developed by the collision is proportional to the 
square of the velocity destroyed, an asteroid falling 
into the sun with the above velocity would generate 
about 10,000 times the quantity of heat generated by 
the combustion of an asteroid of coal of the same 
weight. Have we any reason to believe that such 
bodies exist in space, and that they may be raining 
down upon the sun ? The meteorites Hashing 
through the air are small rlanetary bodies, drawn by 
the earth' s  attraction, and entering our atmosphere 
with planetary velocity. By friction against the air 
they are raised to incandescence and caused to emit 
light and heat. At certain seasons of the year they 
shower down in great numbers. In Boston 240,000 
of them were observed in nine hours. There is no 
reason to suppose that the planetary system is lim· 
ited to " vast masses of enormous weight ;" there is 
every reason to believe that space is stocked with 
smaller masses, which obey the same laws as tho 
large ones. That lenticular envelope which sur
rounds the sun, and which is known to astronomers 
as the Zodiacal light, is probably a cloud of meteors, 
and moving as they do in a resisting medium they 
must continually approach the sun. Falling into it, 
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w11ich is well worthy of onr attention. Standing 
upon one of the London bridges, we observe the cur
rent of 1he Thames reversed, and the water poured 
upward twice a-day. The water thus moved rubs 
against the river's bed and sides and heat is the con
sequence of this friction.  The heat thus generated 
is in part radiated into space, and then lost, as far as 
the earth is concerned. What is it that supplies t.his 
incessant loss ? The earth's rotation. Let us look a 
UttJe more closely at the matter. Imagine the moon 
fixed, and the earth turning like a wheel from west 
to east in its diurnal rotation. Suppose a high 
mountain on the earth' s  surface ; on approaching the 
moon' s  meridian that mountain is, as it were, laid 
hold off by the moon, and forms a kind of handle by 
which the eart11 is pulled more quickly round. But 
when the meridian is passed the pull of the moon on 
the mountain would be in the opposite direction, it 
now tends to diminish the velocity of rotation as 
much as it previously aug:nented it ; and thus the 
action of all fixed bodies on the earth's surface is 
neutralized. But suppose the mountain to lie always 
to the east of the moon's meridian, the pull then 
would be always exerted against the earth's  rotation, 
the velocity of which would be diminished in a de
gree corresponding to the strength of the pull. The 
tidal wave occupies this position-it lies always to 
the ellst of the moon's  meridian, and thus the waters 
of the ocean are in part dragged as a brake along the 
surface of t11e earth, and as a brake they must dimin
ish the velocity of t11e earth' s  rotation. The diminn
tion, t11oug11 inevitable, is, however, too small to 
make it.self felt within the period over which obser
vations on the subject extend. Supposing, then, 
that we turn a mill by the action of the tide, and 
produce heat by the friction of the millstones, that 
heat has an origin totaily different from the heat pro· 
duced by another mill which is turned by a mountain 
Rtream . The former is produced at the expense of 
the earth's  rotation ; the latter at t11e expense of the 
sun's  radiation. 

I To be Continued.! 
. . . . 

Lo bater Salad. 
The Rev. Mr. Barham, the aut110r of " Tbe Ingolds-

by Legends, "  gives the followiug receipt for salad j
Two large potatoes ,  p assed through kitchen sieve 
Unwonted softness to the salad give ; , 
Of ardent mustard add a single spoon, 
Distrust the condiment which bites too soon ; 
But deem it not, thou man of herbs, a fault 
To add a double quantity of salt ; 
Tbt-ee times the spoon with oil of Lucca crown • 
And once with vinegar procured from town ' ' 
True flavor needs it, and your p oet begs ' 

The . results of last Monday' S experiments is a 
severe and dOl1ble disappointment to the official 
aut11orites. The anticipated triumph of the great 
gun is annihilated at a blow. The t11eory of destruc
ti ve capabilities of large guns on iron plates at long 
ranges is far from being confirmed in practice. If a 
150·pounder on the Armstrong system, on which 
such implicit reliance was placed, bursts with the 
ordinary charge as a smooth·bore, how can it be ex
pected to stand the immense Increase of explosive 
force when rifled ? and what chance does there seem 
to be that the 300, 600, and 1 ,OOO-pounders, on 
which the Defence Commissioners, founded the con
clusions of their report, will ever be made available ? 
The wisdom of Parliament in putting an end to the 
Spithead Forts is demonstrated. On the other hand 
the terrible damage sustained by the Minotaur target 
places the Admiralty in the awkward predicament of 
having to alter the system of armor· plating, for 
which an enormous expenditure has been incurred, 
and probably has been thrown away. This comes of 
trying experiments on a plan after it has been 
adopted. It is the old story of the stable door and 
t11e horse. 

The Bngineer says, that though the gun was broken 
by a 50-pound charge, it had been previously weak
ened by a charge of 90 pounds. 

they would be competent to produce the heat ob
served, and this would constitute a scource from 
which the annual loss of heat would be made good. 
The sun, according to this hypothesis, would be con
tinually growing larger ; but how much larger ? 
Were our moon to fall into the sun it would develope 
an amount of heat sufficient to cover one or two 
years' loss ; and were our earth to tall into the sun 
a century' s loss would be made gOOll. S till, our 
moon and our earth if distributed ovcr the .urface of 
the sun, would utterly vanish from perception. In-

The powdered yellow of two well·boiled eggs ' 
Let onion atoms lurk within the bowl , , 
And scarce suspected , animate the whole ' 
And lastly, on the flavored compound tos; 
A magic teaspoon of anchovy sauce ;  
Then , though green turtle fail, though venisons tough And ham and turkey are not boiled enough ' 
Serenely full the epicure may say, 

, 
" Fate cannot harm me, I have dined to·day." 
Tastes vary ; for our part we prefer to omit the 

onion and to introduce 'a small quantity of sugar. 
The following rule will produce a dis11 which we think 
quite as much as Mr. Barham'S,  will cause an epicure 
to be satisfied with his dinner w11atever may be the 
quality of the other viands. 

With a lobster weighing two pounds in the shell, 
cut one large head of fresh lettuce. Then, for the 
dressing, mix 6 table·spoonfuls of olive oil, 6 table
spoonfuls of vinegar, 2 table· spoonfuls of sugar, 2 
tea· spoonfuls of mustard, 1 tea·spoonful of salt, and 
:l hard-boiled eggs. The mustard may be used either 
dry or wet, and should be rubbed with the oil before 
the villegar and other ingredients are added. All of 
the :�rticles must be of good quality, especially the 
oil ; and t11en the preparation is delicious. 

ON FORCE-LAWS OF Jl[OTION. 

[Continued from Page 100.] 

Comparing the energy of the force with which 
oxygen and carbon unite together, with ordinary 
gravity the chemical affinity seems almost infinite. 
But let us give gravity fair play ; let us permit it to 
act throughout its entire range. Place a bojy at 
such a distance from the earth' that the attraction 
of the earth is barely sen&ible, and let it fall to the 
earth from this distance. It would reach the earth 
with a final velocity of 36,747 feet in a second ; and 
on collision with the earth the body would generate 
about twice the amount of heat generated by the 
combustion of an equal weight of coal. We have 
stated that by falling through a space of 16 feet our 
lead bullet would be heated thIee·fifths of a degree ;  
but a body falling from an infinite distance has al
ready used up 1, 299,999 parts out of 1 ,300,000 of the 
earth' s pulling power, when it has arrived within 
16 feet of the surface ; on this space only 1 301 0 0 0 ths 
of the whole force is exerted . 

Let us now turn our thoughts for a moment from 

deed, the quantity of matter competent to produce 
the necessary effect would, during the mnge of his· 
tory, produce no appreciable augment:lt iun in the 
sun's magnitude. The augmentation of the snn's 
attractive force would be more appreciabl e.  I fo\\"· 
ever this hypothesis may f,uc a� " represcnt:lI l t  of 
w11at is going on in nature, it ccrt:tinly �h()w� how 
a sun might be formed and maintained hy the ' l I ' l ' li. 
cation of known thermo-dynamic plinciple�. 

Our earth move� in its orl/i t with " \'e]ocity of 
68, 040 miles an hour. \\'ere i l l i ,;  ml l t i e.n Hopped , 
an amount of heat woultl lJe ,[evdopccl � l lfl:dl"ut to 
raise the temperature of ,t globe of lead (of th" sumll 
size as the earth 384,000' )  of the c�nti �ra(lc t l ,er· 
mometer. It has been plophe�i"l[ tlmt • .  the ele· 
ments shall melt with fervent heat. ' ·  The ear th ' s  
own motion embraces the conditions of faHilmcut ; 
stop that motion and the grcatt:l' part, if not the 
whole of her mass, would be reduced to vapor. If  
the earth fell into the sun, the amount of hcat de· 
veloped by the shock would be equal to that devel
oped by the combustion of 6,435 ea.rths of solid coal. 

There is one other consideration connected with 
the permanence of our present terrestria.l conditions, 

ZoOLOGICAL.-A list of the vertebrated animals in 
t.lw gardens of the Zoological Society of London bas 
l'ceent ly lJeeu issued. The Society' s  collection, which 
iK Bupposed to contain the most extensive series of 
living animals in existence, embraces about 1,450 
spccimenll,  i1ht.,tratil1g IS8 species of mammals, 409 
of birds, t,:! of rcptilcB and 24 of fishes ;  altogether 
llS;: 6pct ies of vertebrates. There is, besides these, 
!I large 8..:ric$ of iuvertebrated animals of different 
clUS8CS kept in the house devoted to aquaria. 

A FARMER in Walla Walla Valley, WashilJ8'tOn Ter
ri tory, last season raised from fifty acres of land, 
over three thousand bushels of barley, whioh he sold 
for the round sum of $10,000. 
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The Pulu for Mattresses. 

MBS!R8. EDITORS :-In No. 6, of the current volume 
of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, I notice you have copied 
from tbe New Bedford Mercury an item on the busi
ness of tbe Sandwich Islands, in which tbe writer 
speaks of pulu as being a kind of brown thistle down. 
I have been a resident of the Sandwich Islands for 
several years and know this to be an error. Pulu 
is gatbered in great abundance, principally on the 
island of Hawaii, the largest of tbe group. It· grows 
on the stalk or in the crotch of a species of the fern. 
This fern often grows to tbe hight of 10 or 12 feet 
and has a body from 2 to 8 inches in diameter. I 
have ridden through vast fields of this species of fern 
in tbe vicinity of the volcano Kilauea, that extended 
as far as the eye could see. On the edges of these 
fields nearest the volcanoes the lava has flowed and 
covered large tracks, forming plateaus upon which 
the natives have built pleasant bamlets, and are car
rying on a lucrative business in gathering and drying 
tbe pulu for shipment to San Francisco, where it is 
extensively used for filling mattresses. From a single 
fern tbey gather a tuft about the size of a man's hand 
and spread it on the grass and lava banks, wbere it is 
thoroughly dried, then bagged and transferred on 
the backs of mules to tbe sea coast. There it is 
pressed in bales for shipment like cotton. Pulu and 
sugar are the principal exports from tbe Islands to 
California. Of rice there is scarcely enough raised to 
speak of, while extensive sugar plantations are be
coming numerous, and a better quality of crude sugar 
cannot be produced elsewhere. Repeated experiments 
have been made in some localities for producing cot
ton, but bave failed, perhaps for the want of a know
ledge of tbe proper method of cultivation. 

M. D. MYERS. 

Home Amusements. 

ME!SltS. EnITORS :-1 think that one of the most 
useful presents that we can make our young mechan
ics is a copy of your valuable paper, and as I have re 
cently apprenticed a son to the carriage-making busi
nese, I intend to furnish him a copy of the SCIEN' 
TIFIC AMERICAN during his apprenticesbip. One of 
tbe firet duties of parents is to furnish their children 
with useful reading and home amusements ; a few 
dollars a year invested in this way has saved many 
a youth from bad as�ociates and habits. I believe I 
have been doubly blessed in my family by always 
having my children at home instead of running tbe 
streets-kept at home by the attractions of home 
amusements. Inclosed is one dollar to pay for the 
present volume of tbe SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN to be sent 
to OWEN R. CRUMP. 

Simcoe, Norfolk Co. , Canada West. 
[We agree with our correspondent most cordially in 

reiard to the value of home amusements for young 
persons. God has so made us that it is as natural 
for us in youth to amuse ourselves as it is to breathe. 
If young people arc debarred all innocent amuse
ments they are in great danger of seeking those 
which are not innocent. We are glad to see that a 
recognition of this principle of human nature is be
coving so widely disseminated in the world.-Ens. 

To Keep Sweet Potatoes. 

To keep the sweet potato for use through the 
winter requires much care. One great requisite is, 
to have the potatoes gatbered before they are inj ured 
by frost or by remaining in cold soil after the vines 
are killed. Another very important item is to have 
them carefully handled. If they are dry when 
brought from the · field they may be put up the fol
lowing day, if moist they should be allowed to dry 
24 hours before putting up. If muddy and wet, a 
longer time is needed. Throw out all cut and bruised 
ones. 

'1:he potatoes may be placed in boxes or bins of any 
convenient size, only that they must not contain po
tatoes more than 16 incbes in depth, and if ph.ced 
one shove anotber must have an air space of at least 
two incbe� between the bottom of one and the top of 

another. They should be raised from the floor four 
inches, and not nearer any wall than three inches. 
Sprinkle a little sand in the bottom of the box, then 
fill half full of potatoes, then shovel in 8and until 
the crevices are well filled, then fill up with potatoes 
and finish with sand , having an inch of sand above 
the top of the potatoes. The sand should be dry, 
dusty and screened if possible, so that it will run 
well. The best time to secure the sand is in the 
months of August and September. Dry it on a plat
form of boards in the sun, and store it away in a dry 
place. It will require "bout one-third as much bulk 
of sand as there is of potatoes to be put up. To keep 
well, the sweet potato needs an even temperature. 

Making Mustard. 

The use of mustard is of ancient date, extending 
back to the old Egyptians, who taught the Romans 
how to apply it to roast beef. The latter carried a 
knowledge of this art to England, the people of which 
island have become more distinguished than their 
teachers in its use. English mustard has acquired a 
high reputation, and it is sent to almost every part of 
the civilized world. A correspondent of the London 
Ohemist and Drugqist gives a description of Colman's  
great mustard manufactory at  Norwich, from which 
we condense the following : -

There are two kinds o f  mustard seed employed, 
namely, the brown and the white. 'rhe former is 
much cultivated in England ; the latter in Germany. 
The brown seeds are very small, being no larger than 
the head of a small pin. They arc the produce of 
what is called the black mustard-the Sinapi& nigra 
of botanists. The white seeds come from the speuie8 
Sinapu alba. The average price per bushel of the 
brown seeds is about $3, and of the white seeds 
$2 60. The seeds only appear in the markets of Weis
bach and Marklane once a year, and the few manu
facturers who use them are consequently compelled 
to keep large stocks. To preserve them for a long 
period is a task which the farmers have hitherto 
failed to accomplish, but in mustard warehouses the 
temperature and ventilation lire so carefully regUlated 
that the seeds will remain unehanged for years. 

The preliminary operations of cleansing and drying 
the seed are performed by means of the ordinary dry
ing machine and kiln. The kiln is similar to one 
used for drying corn, being a heated chamber floored 
with wire gauze. The sieves which are employed to 
separate the flour of the seed from the husk are all 
formed of silk tissue, and some are of extraordinary 
fineness. The room in which these sieves are used is 
now exposed to view, and for a few moments I am 
utterly bewildered with the rapid movements of the 
workmen and the machines. The men so uniformly 
colored with the yellow dust remind me of the de
mons of a pantomime, but what they are doing baf
fles my comprehension. On one side of the room is 
a series of vertical rods of wood, each of whicb has a 
bulb of iron at its lower extremity. Tbesll rods are 
continually jumping up and down like the beams of 
on old-fashioned stamping mill, in strong iron mor
tars, which are partially filled with bruised mustard 
seed. Before being subjected to these bruisers, the 
seeds are crushed between iron rollers to separate 
the fixed oil. The workmen who superintend tbe 
pounding machines are continually adding tbe 
crushed seed or removing the finished powder. When 
a man has to put his hand into a lllortar, be gives the 
ascending pestle an upward jerk, wbicb slightly in
creases the length of its stroke, and brings it under 
the influence of a simple catch. Wben he has adjust
ed the contents of the vessel to his satisfaction he re
leases the catch, and down comes the pestle as before. 
The pdunded material, consisting of both the flOUT 
and the bran of the mustard seed, may be seen on 
every side, in great heaps of a golden yellow color. 
To part the chaffy scales from the impalpable powder 
is the object of the process which now claims my at
tention. 

This process is a very common one, being sim
ply that of sifting ; but, as with the pounding, 
steam power here supplies the place of muscular 
force. The sieves are arranged loosely in frames, to 
which a rapid eccentric motion is given by means of 
revolving shafts . Each frame will hold eight sieves, 
and may be looked after by one man. The p\lstJes on 
one side seem to be continally practising a monot
onous j umping dance, and tbe sifting frames opposite 

to be suffering from some horrible nervous affection. 
The mustard flour is sbaken through many sieves of 
different degrees of fineness, and when it leaves tbis 
room tbe remains of the seed coat are only visible to 
tbe microscopic eye. 

The brown seeds and the white are never operated 
upon at the same time, as it is important that the two 
sorts of mustard sbould be mixed in definite propor
tions. Tbe flour of tbe brown seed is far more pun
gent than that of the white, and is the essential con
stituent of tbe condiment. A mixture of tbe two 
sorte is, however, generally considered more palata
ble than the simple brown mustard flour. The mix
ing of tbe different kinds is a mere repetition of tbe 
sifting process. 

The public generally suppose that it is impossible 
to obtain genuine mustard. Such, however, is not 
the case ; for although it is not denied that some of 
tbe qualities, to suit the tastes of consumers, are pre
pared with a certain admixture of tbe finest wheaten 
flour and a very minute proportion of turmeric, mus
tard can be procured perfectly genuine. 

I am now shown tbe packing room, where a number 
of men and boys are performing feats of dexterity, far 
more surprising than the sleights of Robin or Frikell. 
I see a plain sheet of tin foil suddenly become a shape
ly case, and the cases are filled and tben labeled with 
equal adroitness. The wbite, un blistered hands of 
tbe packers remind me of a peculiar fact connected 
with mustard. In the seeds or dry flour chemists do 
not find tbe acrid principle for which mustard is so 
remarkable. Tbe flour must be wetted before we can 
enjoy it as a condiment, or make use of it for a blis
ter. The pungent, volatile oil of the black mustard , 
and tbe biting acrid liquid of the white, both result 
from the action of water on some of tbe constituents 
of the seeds. The fixed oil , wbich is expressed from 
tbe seeds, is quite devoid of acrimony or pungency, 
and call scarcely be distinguiRhed from rape oil. 

Brass Founder's  Ague--Disease Produced by Fumes 
of Zinc. 

Dr. Greenhow, in a paper lately read before tbe 
Royal Medical and Chirurgical Society (London) , 
stated that this disease had first fallen under his ob
servation during a brief holiday visit to Birmingham 
in the autumn of 1868, and be bad subsequently been 
able on several occasions to investigate its hiiltory 
and causes in Birmingham, Wolverbampton, Sheffield 
and Leeds. The sy mptoms have, a� tbe name implies, 
some resemblance to an imperfect paroxysm of ague ; 
but they differ from it in this respect, that the 
paroxysms occur irregularly, and are distinctly trace
able to exposure to the fumes of deflagrating zinc. 
The attack commences with malaise, a feeling of con
striction or tigbtness of chest sometimes accompanied 
by nausea. These always occur during the after part 
of a day spent in tbe casting shop, and are followed 
in tbe evening or at bed time by shivering, some
times succeeded by an in<listinct hot stage, but al
ways by profuse sweating. Tbe sooner tbe latter fol
lows the setting in of the cold stage, the shorter and 
milder is the attack, and the less likely is the molder 
to be incapacitated for work on the following day. 
Headache and vomiting frequently, but by no means, 
always accompany the attack, which at the worst is 
only ephemeral ; but tbe attacks are sometimes of 
frequent occurrence. Persons who have but lately 
adopted tbe calling, or wbo only work at it occasion
ally,  and regular brass founders who bave been ab
sent from work for a few days, are more liable to 
suffer from tbis disease than those who work at it 
continually. Tbe men themselves attribute tbis dis
ease to inbaling the fumes of deflagrating zinc, and 
tbere can be no doubt that their opinion is correct. 
The remedy is to work in large, well ventilated brass 
foundries, and to employ a draught to conduct tbe 
zinc fumes out by the chimney. 

SALES OF REAPING, MOWING AND THRASHING MA
CHINEs.-The sales of agricultural machines and im
plements in California this year have been as fol
lows :-Mowers, about 400 ; reapers, 200 ; thrashers, 
60. In Stockton, mowers, 100 ; tbrashers, 60 ; 
reapers, 20. In Sacramento, mowers, 60 ; tbrashers, 
20 ; leapers, 6. In Marysville, mowers, 20 ; reapers 
10 ; thrashers, 6. Total : mowers, 670 ; reapers, 280 ; 
thrashers, 80. Totals in all, 930 ; and the season 
not closed by a month. The sales of plows, harrows 
and 01l1er implements, have been very fair. 
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lIrunel's Mishaps. 

The following is from an article on the Brunels in 
the Quarterly Review :-

had the effect of preventing the spasmodic action of 
the glottis. After a few coughs the coin dropped 
into his mouth. Mr. BruneI u sed afterward to say 
that the moment when he hearll the gold piece strike 
against his upper front teeth, wa s, perhaps, the most 
exquisite in his whole life. The half eovereign had 
been in his windpipe for not less than six weeks . 

Ancient Glass. 

In all works published on glass making, twenty 
years ago , the art of glass making is alleged to be of 
comparatively modern date. The discoveries of Lay
ard in Niniveh , however, have thrown a new light 
upon the subject, and have conclusively demonstrated 
the fact that the ancients six hundred years before 
the Christian era, were acquainted with the art of 
glass making, and with the magnifying glass. 

Two entire glass bowls, with fragments of otherR, 
found by Mr. Layard in one of the palaces at Nimroud, 
are supposed to be 2, 600 years old, and are therefore 
the most ancient known specimen� of transparent 
glass. These glass bowls were covered with pearly 
scales, · the result of long immuration, which on being 
removed left prismatic opal· like colors of great bril
liancy, showing under different lights the most varied 
and beautiful tints. 

With the glass bowls was discovered a rock crystal 
lens, with opposite, convex and plane faces. Its 
properties could scarcely have been unknown to the 
Assyrians, and we have consequentl y the earlieat 
specimen of a magnifying and burning glass. It was 
buried beneath a heap of fragments of beautiful blue 
opaque glass, apparently the enamel of some object 
in ivory or wood which had perished. Of this lens 
Sir David Brewster observes, " It is plano· convex, and 
of a slightly oval form, its length being 110 inches, 
and its breadth I--h-. It is about nine-tenths of an 
inch thick, and a little thicke: at one side than 
another. Its plane surface is pretty even, though 
ill polished and scratched. Its convex surface has 
not been ground, or polished, on a sp herical concave 
disk, but has been fashioned on a lapidary'S  wheel or 
by some method equally rude. The convex side is 
tolerably well poli�hed, and though nneVfm from the 
mode in which it has been ground, it gives a toler
ably distinct focus at the distance of 4z inches from 
the plane side. There are about twelve cavities in 
the lens that have been opened during the process of 
grinding it ; these c8.vitied doubtless contained either 
naphtha, or the same fluid which is discovered in topaz, 
quartz and o ther minerals. As the lens does not 
show the polarized rays at great obliquities, its plane 
surface must be grea,tly inclined to the axis of the 
hexagonal prism of quartz from which it must have 
been taken . It i8 obvious from the shape and rude 
cuttings of the lens, that it could not have been in
tended as an ornament ; we are entitled, therefore, 
to consider it as intended to be used as a lens, either 
for magnifying, or for concentrating the rays of the 
sun, which it does, however, very imperfectl y . "  

Sir David says further o f  this lens, that i t  i s  as 
sound as it was many thousand years ago when in the 
form of a crystal in quartz or rock crystal, which is 
pure silex and other regular crystallized bodies. 

It has been remarked that there is perhaps no ma
terial body that ceases to exist with so much grace 
and beauty as glass when it surrenders itself to time 
and not to disease. In damp localities, where acids 
and alkalies prevail in the soil the glass rots, as it 
were, by a process which it is difficult to study. It 
may be broken between the fingers of an infant, and 
in this state we generally find in the m iddle of it a 
fragment of a thin fiber of the original glass, which 
has not yielded to the process of decay. In dry lo
calities, where Roman, Greek and Assyrian glass has 
been found, the process of .decomposition is exceed
ingly in,teresting, and its results singularly beautiful. 
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exhibits in the polarizing microscope a beautiful circle 
of polarized light with a black cross. A small glass 
bottle now in the British Museum, found in the ruins 
of Nimroud, is said to be of equal age with the glass 
bow Is already described. On this very interesting 
relic is the name of Sargon, with his titlo of King of 
Assyria, in cuneiform characters and the figure of a 
lion . In the excavations of the mound of Babel, 
amongst other interesting articles was found a num
ber of small glass bottles, some colored, others ribbed 
and otherwise ornamented. 

A most celebrated antique vase, which was for 200 
year! the principal ornament of the Barberini palace, 
and which is now deeignated the Portland vase, is a 
rich specimen of early glass manufacture. It was 
found abou.t the middle of the sixteenth century in
closed in a marble sarcophagus within a sepulchral 
chamber, u nder Monte del Grano, about two miles 
and a half from Rome, supposed to be the tomb of 
Alexander Severus, who died in the year 235. It is 
decorated with white opaque figures in bas relief 
upon a dark blue transparent ground, the subject of 
which has not hitherto received a satisfactory eluci
dation, but the design and arrangement and more 
particularly the execution, are truly · admirable. A 
part of the blue ground, i· e . ,  all below the handles, 
was originally covered with white enamel, out of 
which the figures have been sculptured in the style 
of a cameo, with most astonishing skill and labor. 

Of the several specimens of glass brought to En
gland by Mr. Layard, one, the fragment of a vase, 
when examined was of a dull green color, as though 
encrust.ed with carbonate of copper. This color was 
quite superficial, and the glass itself was opaque and 
of a vermilion tint, attributed to suboxide of copper. 
The outor green covering was due to the action of the 
atmosphere on the surface of the glass, and the conse
quent change of the suboxide into green carbonate 
of copper. This specimen is interesting as showing 
the early use and knowledge of suboxide of copper as 
a stain or coloring agent for glass. The ancients, 
employed several substances in their glass and colored 
glazes for bricks and pottery, but of whi<'h there re
mains no published record. But t llese glasses and 
other ancient works of art prove that they were fa
miliar with the use of oxide of lead as a flux in their 
vitreous glasses, and with stannic acid and Naples 
yellow, as stains or pigments. 

The Wick Tailors and the Sewing Machine. 

The John O' Groat Scottish JoJurnal records in this 
ungracious manner two important events which oc
curred within the northern burgh . It says : -We 
regret to state that, j ust as our town clock ceased to 
strike the other day, a few tailors began to strike, 
and we suppose j ust because the clock stopped work
ing they followed the example. Machinery was the 
cause in both instances. In the one case, the intro
d uction by some of the more enterprising tailors of a 
sewing machine stopped the tailors ; and, the old 
machinery getting dirty, stopped the clock. We 
equally regret both circumstances. We regret the 
tailors' strike-or, rather, the strike among a fraction 
of their community-because we deplore the ignor
ance that prompts them to this feeble attempt at 
stopping the march of improvement-the nineteenth 
part of a man (let alone the bulldog) trying his hand 
in tl].e far north at staying the progress of the u ni
versal sewing machine ! We regret the want of the 
strike in the other quarter simply because we don' t 
know the time of day, and may be-for all we are 
aware-gending this com munication a da.y or so late . 
The clock should be cleaned ; we don' t know if the 
tailors need this. 

Although BruneI died at the comparatively early 
age of fifty-three, i t  is even a matter of surprise that 
he lived so long. He had more perilous escapes from 
violent death than fall to the lot of most men. We 
have seen that at the outset of his career, when 
acting as assistant-engineer to his father in the 
Thames Tunnel, he had two narrow escapes from 
drowning by the river suddenly bursting in upon the 
works. Some time after, when inspecting the shafts 
of the railway tunnel under Box Hill, he was one day 
riding a shaggy pony at a rapid pace down the hill, 
when the animal stumbled and fell, pitching the en
gineer on his head with great violence : he was taken 
np for dead, but eventually recovered. When the 
Great Western line was finished and at work, he used 
frequently to ride upon the engine with the driver, 
and occasionally he drove it himself. One day, when 
passing through the Box Tunnel upon the engine at 
considerable speed, BruneI thought he discerned be
tween him and the light some obj ect standing on the 
same line of road along which his engine was travel
ing. He instantly turned on the full steam and 
dashed at the object, which was driven into a thou
sand pieces. It afterward turned out to be a con
tractor's  truck which had broken loose from a ballast 
train on its way through the tunnel . Another nar
row escape he had was on board the Great Eastern 

steam ship, where he fell down a hatchway into the 
hold, and was nearly killed. But the most extraor
dinary accident which befel him was that which oc
curred while one day playing with his children. 
Like his ftlther Sir Marc, he was fond of astonishing 
them with sleight· of· hand tricks, in which he dis
played considerable dexterity ; and the feat which he 
proposed to them on this occasion was the passing of 
a half sovereign through his mouth out at his ear. 
UnfOl"tunately, he swallowed the coin, which dropped 
into his windpipe. The accident occurred on the 3d 
of April, 1843 , and it was fo1l0wed by frequent fits of 
coughing, and occasional uneasiness in the right side 
of the chest ; but so slight was the dibturbance of 
breathing that it was some time doubted whether the 
coin had really ftlllen into the windpipe. After th e 
lapse of fifteen days, Sir B. Brodie met Mr. Key in 
eonsultation, and they concurred in the opinion that 
most probably the half sovereign was lodged at the 
bottom of the right bronchus. The day after, Mr . 
BruneI placed himself in a prone position on his face 
upon some chairs, and, bending his head and neck 
downward, he distinctly felt the coin drop toward 
the glottis. A violent cough ensued, and on resu
ming the erect posture he felt as if the object again 
moved downward into the chest. Here was an engi
neering difficulty, the like of which Mr. BruneI had 
never before encountered. The mischief was purely 
mechanical ; a foreign body had gone into his breath
ing apparatus, and must be removed, if at all, by some 
mechanical expedient . Mr. BruneI was, however, 
equal to the occasion. He hl\d an apparatus con
structed, consisting of a platform which moved upon 
a hinge in the center. Upon this he had himself 
strapped ,  and his body was then inverted in order 
that the coin might drop downward by i ts own weight, 
and so be expelled. At the first experiment the coin 
again slipped toward the glottis, but it caused such 
an alarming fit of convulsive coughing and appear
ances of choking that danger was apprehended, and 
the experiment was discontinued. Two days after, 
on the 25 th, the operation of tracheotomy was per
formed by Sir Benjamin Brodie, assisted by Mr. Key, 
with the intention of extracting the coin by the 
forceps, if possible. Two attempts to do so were made 
without success. The introduction of the forceps 
into the windpipe on the second occasion was attended 
with so excessive a degree of irritation, that it was 
felt the experiment could not be continued without 
imminent danger to life. The incision in the wind
pipe was, however, kept open, by means of a quill or 
tube, until the 1 3 th of May, by which time Mr. Bru
neI ' s  strength had sufficiently recovered to enable the 
original experiment to be repeated. He was again 
strapped to his apparatus ; his body was inverted ; 
his back was struck gently ; and he distinctly felt the 
coin quit its place on the right side of his chest. 
The opening in the windpipe allowed him to breathe 
while the tblroat was stopped by the coin, and it thus 

At.one or more points in the surface of glass the 
decomposition begins. It extends round that point 
in a spherical surface, so that the first film is a 
minute hemispherical one of exceeding thinness . .  
Film after film is formed i n  a similar manner, till 
perhaps twenty or thirty are crowded into the tenth 
of an inch. They now resemble the section of a 
pearl or of an onion. When the decomposition has 
gone regularly on rou.nd a single point, and there is 
no other change than a division of the glass into a 
number of hemispherieal films, like a number of 
watch glasses within one another, the group of films 

STRICT NEUTRALITY.-Some Livel"pool merchants 
whost! attempts to run the Southern blockade have 
recently been quite soriously interfered with by our 
vigilant cruisers in and around that notorious hole 
of villainy-the port of Nassau-have COmplained to 
Earl Russell that the law of nations is violated with 
impunity by our vessels. The Earl invites them to 
read the Queen's Proclamation, which enjoins upon 
them to (10 no act whereby either of the contending 
ptlrties will be aided or abetted. It is a fact worth 
noting down, that the only vessels which have at
tempted to run the blockade are English. Their 
neutrality has been very strict in favor of the Con� 
federates . 
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Improved Cane-.Tuice Evaporator. 

We continue our illustrations of the improvements 
in evaporators-called forth by the introduction of 
the Chinese sugar cane into this country-by pre
senting an engraving of the apparatus invented by 
A. J. Low, of Uniontown, Pa. This is portable, 
and possesses some valuable peculiarities, as will be 
seen by the cut. 

It consists of a furnace, A, mounted upon wheels, 
and covered by the shallow evaporating pan, B. The 
back end of the furnace is supported by a rod, c, so 
fitted in a step that it may be turned, and furnished 
with a screw and crank 
by which means the in
clination of the pan may 
be adjusted at the pro
per angle for operation. 
The pan is divided by 
cross partitions into six 
compartments, and at 
its lower or back end cor. 
responds with the fur
nace in wid th to the dis
tance of two compart·  
ments on one side and 
three on the other, while 
its front or u pper portion 
extends beyond the fur
nace to an equal distance 
in all directions.  

The juice is poured into the compartment, D, and 
allowed to rest a while at a temperature of about 2120 
till most of t,he impurities rise in the form of scum. 
This scum is thrown by thc ebullition of the j uice to 
the foot of the inclined plane, e, where the liquor not 
being over the fire is less agitated and allows the 
scum to collect. It is then drawn by a suitable skim
mer up the inclined plane into the trough, j, which 
is inclined toward the tube, 9, so that any juice drawn 
'QP with the scum may flow through this tube into 
the pan ; a strainer being intervosed to prevent the 
passagc of the scum. The gate, h, is then opened 
and the juice is allowed to flow into the next com
partment, where after remaining a suitable time it is 
let into the next, and so on at proper intervals 
through the six compartments, parting in cach with 
a portion of its water, and being subjected at each 
stage to a less intense heat than in the preceding 
stage. In the last compartment the cvaporation is 
completed, and the concentrated juice is drawn off 
through a faucet. 

The upper compartment, D, as soon as the juice is 
drawn from it it is rcplenished with raw j uice, and 
thus the operation proceeds continuously. The im
provement appears to be a very useful one. 

The patent for this invention was granted July 
16, 1862, and further information in relation to it 
may be obtained by addressing the illventor, A. J. 
Low, at Uniontown, Pa. 

I • •  I 
SEWING ltACHIliES IN ENGLAND. 

In the London Exhibition of 1851 there were three 
sewing machines ; in the present one there are thirty. 
The number of such machines now in use in Great 
Britain is 25,000, and the capital invested in their 
manufacture in that country is about $115,000. 
These facts afford evidence of considerable progress 
made in England in ten years with the sewing ma
chine, but as compared with its progress in America, 
it is scarcely worth naming. There are over 200,000 
sewing machines now employed in America, and 
there are facilities possessed for turning out 100,000 
per annum by the different manufacturers of them. 
These facts afford evidence of the enlightened zeal of 
onr people in adopting and applying new and useful 
inventions. 'Our English cotemporaries are as en
lightened, energetic and zealous for the introduction 
of labor· saving inventions as can be desired, and to 
their influence we justly ascribe much of the wisdom 
which has always been shown by British manufac

�ht Jrltntifit �mtritan. 
its introduction into the workshop, the family and 
the factory is certain ; and so believing, we shall 
consider it our duty to popularize them as much as 
we can . "  

French Invention--Indian Cotton. 
A French paper states that a manufacturer of 

Alsace, has, by means of a new invention, succeeded 
in using the short silk cotton of India (hitherto pro
nounced to be unfit for the fabrication of fine goods) , 
for all kinds of purposes. The Journal des Debat3 
which notices the fact, says that French manu-

LOW'S CANE JUICE EVAPORATOR. 

facturers are making as fine goods with that cotton 
as with the finest species New Orleans can send.  It 
infers from this, that hereafter the price of Indian 
cotton will rise on a level with that of America. 
This may be true, as the most useful improvement in 
cotton carding machinery made in the present cen
tury, was by a Frenchman. 

WHITE'S ARTIFICIAL LEG. 

The inventor of the leg here illustrated says that 
having had th e misfortune to lose a leg, he has had 
himsel f to experiment on, and he of coursc believes 

turers in adopting new improvements, no matter that he has produced a leg superior to any other. It 
whether they were invented in France, Germany or will be understood from an inspection of the engrav
America. Unwise policy on the part of those who ing, in which A is ' the socket, made of canvas with 
were assignees of the patent for the first American steel braces, D D E  F, &c. , quilted into it. B is the 
machine in England has retarded its progress in that covering to the socket, made of wire gauze ; it serves 
country. The London Mechania' Magazine says upon to give power to the upper part of the leg. C is a steel 
this subject, " Perhaps the extensive use of the sew- band riveted to braces, D D E E, &c. The lower ends 
ing machine might not be signalized in England by of E D, form part of the knee joint. The lower part 
.luch striking effec ts as in America, but we believe that _ of back brace, E, is bent in a semicircular form, the 

l' 

end is fastened to front brace, E, and held rigidly in 
place by crossbars, G, which, resting upon shaft, H, 
helps support the weight of the body. F is a spring 
fastened at the back to brace, E, at the front end 
hinged to ratchet, I, which slides on the semicircular 
part of E. K K and R R are steel rods which form 
the frame of the lower part of the leg. J is a steel 
rod with a catch at the upper end, which hooks into 
the ratchet, 1. L is a shaft at the ankle joint. M is 
a steel plate to which is attached the frame support
ing the ankle joint, and spring, N. S is a bar con
necting, K K, and has attached to it with a hinge 

joint the lever t. x is a rod 
connecting lever, t, with 
rod, J. P is a reciproca
ting rod, made square at 
the lower end and passing 
through a square box, to 
which the lower ends of K 
K and J, are firmly at
tached ; it is fastened at 
the bottom to shaft, L, 
the upper end touching 
the under side of the pro
jection on lever, t, and 
held up by a spiral spring, 
y. u is an arm which holds 
the lower ends of rods, R 
R, in place. 0 is a rod 
connecting the rods, R R, 

with spring, N. V is the knee cap ; W W the elas
tics . . The lower part of the leg is covered with a case 
made of vulcvnized rubber, the foot is made of cork 
with a joint at the end of plate, M. 

When a step is taken the weight of the body com
presses the spiral spring, z, forcing the rod, P, up 
against the projection on lever, t, the upper end of 
which,  being carried backward, draws in the rod, J, 
till the catch is brought in contact with the teeth of 
the ratchet ; as the body is carried forward the heel is 
raised from the ground and the weight comes on 
the spring, N, the spring, z, regains its former posi
tion on lever t, the upper end of which, being carried 
backward, draws in the rod, J, till the catch is brought 
in contact with the teeth of the ratchet ; as the body 
is carried forward the heel is raised from the ground, 
and the weight comes on spring N, the spring, z, re
gains its former position, and the catch is released from 
the ratchet, allowing the knee to bend for the next 
step. If, while walking, one should stumble and 
step heavily upon the foot with the knee partly bent, 
the spring, F, to which the ratchet is attached pre
vents any sudden shock. The advantages claimed for 
this leg are, first, the ease with which it can be worn, 
the main bearing being upon the tuberosity of the 
ischium, the socket being perfectly ventilated, and 
while strong enough to support the weight of the 
bo:ly is so pliable that it will give to every motion of 
the muscles. Second, the ratchet and catch in the 
knee, which gives a feeling of security and therefore 
makes one walk more naturally. Third, the pliabili
ty of the socket and the flexion of the knee enable 
one to ridc on horseback with perfect ease and secu
rity. Fourth , all parts, where either weight or fric
tion comes, being steel, it is both light and strong, as 
little liable to get out of order as machinery can be, 
and when out of order can be easily and cheaply re
paired. 

The patent for this invention was granted June 24, 
1862, and further information in relation to it may be 
obtained by addressing the inventor, Y. E. M. White, 
at New Bedford, Mass . 

--:;;Sp""'ir:--al:-:!F�i"u·ie-!d""-::N:-ail""·:-8-. --
The London Builder states that a company has 

been formed in that city for manufacturing spiral 
fluted nails-" the invention of W. Wizzell of Exeter. " 
One of these nails 2! inches long, it is stated, was 
driven into a pine plank, cleared its way as it went 
in and the wood was not split ; such nails require no 
holes to be made for thcm and they cannot be with
drawn except with a screw driver. They revolve as 
they are driven in and are manufactured by machines 
each of which turns out about 4,000 per hour. 

It is strange that this invention should have been 
patented in England after so many years. It was 
patented in this country by Samuel Pratts, of Boston, 
October 25, 1853, and is illustrated in the Patent 
Office Report for that year. We understand that the 
articlo is about to be manufactured in this city. 
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sioners of Otoe county in accordance with the wishes 
of the people have, we understand, officially obligated 
themselves to construct a proper road for the use of 
steam wagons across their county, as soon as the ne
cessary measures are perfected to ensure a daily steam 
line between Nebraska City and Denver. For con
structing such a road the cost will probably be about 

At No. 37 Park Row (Park Buildlnj(). New Yo�JI:. eight thousand dollars, and this will cover the prin-
• cipal part of the expense for improving the leading 

O. D. KUNN, S. H. WALES. A. E. BEACH. 
--e--

TERMS-Two Dollars per annum-One Dollar in advance, and the 
remainder in six months 

Single copies of the paper are on sale at the office of publication, and 
at all periodical stores in the United States and Canada. 
.. Sampson Low, Son &.Co. , the Amenc&n Booksellers, No. 47 Ludgate l!�llb�����:�:;'�tA�:;����e British Agents to receive subscriptions 

1Xir See Prospectus on last page. No traveling agents employed. 

route from the Missouri river to the Colorado gold 
fields. General Brown has come to New York to 
make arrangements for constructing his second steam 
wagon, and the people of Nebraska City have pledge.d 
themselves to have their road completed when thiS 
new steam wagon is landed at their levee. Not many 
months hence the mule and the ox will have to give 
place to the steam wagon on many of the western VOL. VII. NO. 8 . . . . .  [NEW SERIEs.] . . . . .  Eighteenth Year. . . prRlnes_ 

NEW YORK, SATURDAY, AUGUST 23, 1862. 

THE STEAlII WAGON IN THE FAR WEST. 

ALDEN'S TYPE SETTING lIIACHINE. 

We have examined a great many machines which 
displayed extraordinary ingenuity on the part of the 
inventors, but we never saw any other that ap
proached in this respect the type-settiug machine of 
Timothy Alden. The inventor devoted twenty years 

121 
ces. Chemistry lays down over sixty-five o f  these 
and we find them capable of producing changes on 
one another. The production of these changes is not 
capricious but according to certain invariable laws. 
Substances in chemical and mechanical combination 
are changed according to certain rules. These are 
the properties of the substance. All substances have 
their definite properties, which means a determinate 
way of producing changes on each other. "  

Bacon says :-" N o  body tha.t i s  a single substance 
acts upon itself ; when bodies act they do so upon one 
another. If we take any one particle of matter and 
separate it from all others it will continue in that 
state forever. To produce a change in an isolated 
bodv another body must be brought to operate upon 
it. ' ; The power which one body has of changing 
another, or of being itself changed by another is a 
property of that body, or the former may be called a 
power, the latter a susceptibility. All the prop
erties of bodie�their powers, or susceptibilities con
sist in their capabilities of changing other substances, 
or of being themselves changed. All the propertiea 
of any given substance have thus a reference to some 
other substance, or substances and the productiou of 
changes upon them. 

-----------... -�,----------

On page 394 of our last volume, we noticed the de
parture for the west of the steam wagon built by 
John A. Reed, Esq . ,  of this city, for General J. R. 
Brown, of Minnesota. The original intention of the 
proprietor was to take the wagon to Omaha for the 
purpose of operating with it between that point and 
Denver City, but he subsequently changed his mind 
as he found superior facilities for accomplishing his 
objects by making Nebraska City the initial point of 
operations. The steam wagon was therefore landed 
at that place, and the papers of the city noticed its 
arrival, and have described in flattering terms, the 
trials which have been made with it. The Nebraska 
City News of the 23d of July, in noticing the depart
ure of the Prairie Motm for Denver on the previous 
Tuesday says, C <  it ran over the two steep hills west 
of the town with apparent ease. It was drawing at 
the time three road wagons containing five tuns of 
freight, two cords of wood, and all the wagons were 
crowded with excited citizens. "  Several experiments 
made with this steam wagon have afforded proof that 
it is adapted for the purposes of carrying freight and 
passengers on the peculiar comlilon roads of that 
oountry. The distance between Nebraska and Den
ver is 605 miles, and 500 miles of the road pass over 
the perfectly level and dry valley of the Platte River. 
The road is therefore suitable for the large wheels of 
the wagon, which are ten feet in diameter and eighteen 
inches broad. It has hauled beavy loads on a grade 
of six hundred feet to the mile, and as there are no 
swamps on its route, the circumstances of the case 
and the nature of the country seem very favorable to 
its operation. 

of his life to the labor of designing it, and all who FRESH BREAD-COARSE AND FINE FOR THE 

The traffic between the Missouri river, Colorado, 
and California is very great. Hitherto, oxen and 
mule teams have done all the heavy freighting, 
which amounts to two thousand loads per annum be
tween Nebraska City and Denver alone-only two 
points. There are five regular stage routes between 
the Missouri river and the west, all of which concen
trlite at Fort Kearney. From Nebraska City to Den
ver the charge of stage for a single passenger is 
seventy-five dollars, and the time of travel occupies 
one week traveling day and night. Not to mention 
the great amount of overland travel between Cali
fornia and the Mississippi valley, there are nearly 
twenty-five thousand persons now in the Colorado 
Territory who are exclusively d'3voted to mining, and 
who, therefore, send all the products of their labor 
east, and receive in return food, clothing and other 
necessaries of life. Necessarily, therefore, a great 
trade is, and always will be, carried on between the 
east and west, giving employment to great caravans 
upon the boundleBB prairies west of the Missouri 
river. The citizenR of Nebraska, in view of these 
facts, have regarded the introduction of the steam 
wagon with enthusiasm, as a great improvement 
upon the common slow and expensive system of ani
mal teaming on the prairie roads. On the 28th of 
July last they met in mass convention at Nebraska 
City, and gave expression to their feelings upon the 
Eubject, and requested the lIouthorities of the county 
to construct a road to its western limits suitable for 
the steam wagon, so as to make Nebraska City the 
focus of the steam wagon line. They believe that 
such a line of steant wagons at that city will improve 
its business and increase its wealth. The commis-

ARMY. examine it are impressed with the conviction that his 
mind must have been busy during this period. It 
was a task not to be performed in a day. He died 
just after his work was crowned with success. 

Without the aid of elaborate engravings it would 
be impossible to explain the numerous devices and 
movements embraced in this wonderful piece of 
mechanism, but we may in a few words gi ve a general 
idea of the plan. 

A horizontal circular plnte, about five feet in 
diameter, receives a constant rotary motion from 
steam or other power. Upon one side of the sta
tionary frame is a rectangular key-board with 154 
keys for the several type arranged in rows so as to 
occupy but little space. The type are arranged in 
radiating lines outside of the revolving plate. The 
plate carries 36 conveyors, each provided with a little 
clamp which seizes and holds the type ; carrying it 
around with the rotation of the table. From each 
key a serit;s of levers and pins is brought to act on 
the conveyor and prepare it to seize the type corre
sponding with the key as it passes the line in which 
the type is arranged. 

The keys may be played more or less rapidly with
out any reference to the rate at which the plate i5 
revolving, but if the operator gets mCiIl'e than sixty 
letters in advance of the machine, a bell rings, and 
then he must wait for the machine to overtake him. 

The machine distributes type automatically without 
any care on the part of the operator, the distribution 
going on at the same time as the setting. In distribu
ting, the conveyors are governed by certain nicks in 
the side of the type, each letter having its peculiar 
nick. 

These machines are l)eing exhibited in practical 
operation by Charles C. Yeaton, at 113 William 
street in this city. We are informed that a com
pany 

'
has been formed for their manufacture with a 

capital of $100,000, and that orders in considerable 
numbers have already been received from the leading 
daily papers. The price is $1,500. 

. . . 

PHYSICAL LAWS-CHANGES IN BODIES. 

Although there are physical laws which determine 
the winds and the rains, there is much confusion of 
ideas prevailing respecting their nature. With 
respect to such confusion Sir John Herschell says :
" I may be allowed to suggest that it is high time 
that philosophers both physical and others should 
come to some nearer agreement than seems to pre
vail as to the meaning they intend to convey in speak
ing of causes and causation. "  This, " says Professor 
McCash, "  is sound doctrine, for there seems to be a 
general vagueness about the proper understandiug of 
true principles, hence we find mlln well versed in 
some sciences writing obscurely on the fundamental 
principles of philosophy. This is one reason why so 
many persons have fallen into error and have con
founded the properties of matter and the actions of 
matter under one idea. "  

" We are surrounded with various material substan-

A very large bakery, we have been informed, has 
been put up at Fortress Monroe, and it is stated to 
have facilities for baking 80,000 loaves daily. It 
has been erected for the purpose of supplying daily 
rations of fresh fermeBted bread to the army of the 
Potomac, and the loaves are to be sent up the river 
every morning to be distributed among the soldiers. 
This is good news. For months past this army has 
been chiefly supplied with hard crackers for bread, 
and the wounded had no better fare. Much of the 
sickness of the soldiers in Virginia, when on active 
Eervice in the field, and thus prevented from obtain
ing fresh bread, can be traced to the constant use of 
dry hard crackers; not that this was not good food 
of its kind, but because men require frequent changes 
of food, and because unfermented bread is not so 
easily digested as fermented bread. In the early part 
of the Crimean war the British soldiers were supplied 
with hard biscuits exclusively, and the result was 
dysentry, scurvy and general disability. A remedy 
was provided in the form of fresh baked, fer
mented bread, supplied by Dr. Hamlin, the enlight
ened American missionary at Constanth;lOple. He 
first contraCt�d ·  to supply 30,000 loaves daily ; then 
increased the number to 60,000, and the result was 
most marked in the improved health of the soldiers. 
The m�rtality by sickness during the last year of the 
war, was less in the Crimea than in the barracks in 
England. Of course we do not attribute this favor
able state of health in that army altogether to the 
use of fresh bread, but it was certainly one of the 
grand agencies which tended �o secure it, and the 
same results may be expected from its use in the army 
of the Potomac. We trust that wisdom will char
acterize those who have the selection of the materials 
for making the army bread. It should not be made 
of fine wheaten flour exclusively, but a mixt.ure ,of 
fine flour with middlings, or of unbolted ground wheat. 
From a great number of experiments made with bread 
formed of fine whea.ten flour, rye flour, mixtures of 
fine flour with middlings (some of the hullings) and 
bread made of unbolted ground wheat, it has been 
found that the latter is the most healt.hy especially 
for soldiers. This is the reason why coarse bread, 
made of unbolted rye meal, and unbolted ground 
wheat, is chiefly used in all the European armies. 
A reason for this is found in the composition of the 
grain, and the arrangement of the substances of 
which it is composed. The inorganic salts-such as 
the phosphates, common salt, &c.-in wheat, resiue 
chiefly in the husk, and a supply of these to the hu
man body is as necessary to health as the starch and 
gluten which are chiefly contained in the interior of 
the grain. Bread made of fine flour devoid of several 
inorganic salts necessary to the health of man cannot 
be so suitable for the food of soldiers as the coarse 
bread made from unbolted wheaten flour, which con-
tains such salts. 

------------------
THERE are forty factories for the manufacture of 

glass in the city of Pittsburgh. 
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SUCCESSIUL RECRUITING AT THE SCIENTIFIC 

AMERICAN OFFICE. 

Under the new war call of the country for 600,000 
able bodied I4en to come forward in defence of the 
Government and the country, we felt called upon to 
devote some of our time to the business of obtaining 
recruits. On Monday 11 th inst . , we announced through 
the daily papers that we would give an additional 
bounty to ten or twenty men who would come for
ward at once and enlist . We decided for one day at 
least to convert our spacious office into a recruiting 
station and to try our hand at the novel business of 
getting soldiers. Our flag was thrown out early in 
thE: morning, and our office doors were thrown open 
to the approach of Union warriors. Soon four sturdy 
fellows entered and offered their services, and after a 
short preliminary examination we mustered our 
squad and marched th em off to undergo the sacred 
ceremony of enrollment into the country' s  service, 
This was soon accomplished, and in one short hour 
these noble fellows were converted into uniformed 
troops ready to take up their march for " the tented 
field " to battle for our imperiled Government. One 
taU, well-limbed fellow, who represented himself as 
a rider on one of the canals, dressed in a tightly- fit
ting suit of what appeared to be heavy white drilling, 
wanted to j oin the cavalry service. We soon had him 
enrolled and equipped in true cavalry rig, and such 
a transformation we scarcely ever before saw so 
speedily brought about. The most famous necro
mancer of modern times could hardly beat it. From 
a begrimed and rusty canalman, in less than half an 
hour our hero sprung forth a dashing cavalier in full 
plume. As we shook him by the hand we promised 
him that we should wat{)h for him in the hour of con
flict , and should expect to hear of some heavy fight
ing whenever he was called to charge the enemy. 

Our recruiting operations continued throughout the 
day, and before sunset we mustered eleven men into 
the service, all of whom will dishonor our address to 
them if they fail to come square uP. to the work when 
the b9.ttle-cry is sounded. 

Some of our neighbors seeing our success in the 
recruiting business, offered at once to provide means 
to enable us to enlist thirty more men, and we hope 
before the dose of the week to get our full quota 
ready for the field . These are times of sore trial to 
thtl nation. It stands or falls by the will of the peo
ple, and if we idly look on while the hosts of the 
South are striking at our national life , and fail to put 
forth our mightiest power, we shall sink into ruin 
and disgrace. It is for the people to say what shall 
be the issue. 

THE NEW COMET. 

On the evening of the 6th inst. we had a look at 
the new comet through Mr. Fitz' s large telescope. 
No tail was visible, but a fan- shaped brush of come
tary matter waR thrown out toward the sun-the 
phenomenon that usually precedes the formll.tion of 
the tail.  This brush faded away into the sky with
out any defined boundary or other evidence of the 
comet' s passage through a resisting medium. All 
of the phenomena of this comet will be carefully 
watched by many observers eager to see whether they 
will throw any light on the question of the existence 
of attenuated matter in space, or on any of the other 
unsolved problems of the universe. 

We are pleased to learn that Mr. Fitz has sold ihe 
great telescope which we described some time since. 
It was bought by Dr. Wm. S. Vanduzee, of Buffalo, 
for the use of his daughters, who take much interest 
in mathematics and astronomy. Mr. Fitz has finished 
another instrument of the same size--16 inches in 
diameter. 

STEAK ON CITY RAILR{)ADS. 

Experiments have lately been made in Boston with 
a locomotive for drawing cars on the city railways, 
and the papers state that i ts performances have 
proved very satisfactory. It is chiefly prej udice which 
prevents the use of steam as a substitute for horses 
on city railwJ Ys. It is supposed by a great numbE'r 
of persons that if steam. engines were employed on 
city railways, the danger to life would become immi
nent in our streets. This is a mistaken notion. 
Steam engines can be controlled more easily than 
horses, and they are j ust as safe. The opposition to 

such improvements Is worthy of the dark ages. Sim
ilar hostility was manifested for years against the 
introduction of steam fire engines, but such prej u
dices have all been removed, to the wellbeing of all 
classes. We trust that the same spirit of progress 
may soon animate those who control the traffic on all 
city railroads. 

--------__ +4.�.�. ________ __ 

Launch of a New Steam Frigate. 

The new steam frigate Lackawanna was launched at 
the Brooklyn Navy Yard on Saturday the 9th inst :-
Th e Lackawanna is a first clast �ingle·banked frigate, 
262 feet in length over all, 225 feet long on the load 
line ; 33 feet 3 inches extreme width, and 17 feet 1 0  
inches in depth ; measures 1,600 tuns, and draws a 
proportionate depth of water. She has been built 
uilder the supervision of naval constructor Delano. 

The machinery i s  now ready, and consists of two 
horizontal back· acting engines, with cylinders forty
two inches in diameter (eight inches less than those 
of the new Ironsides) , and fifty inches stroke. The 
boilers, of which there are three, are Martin' s patent. 
The propeller is fully fifteen feet diameter, and seven
teen feet six inches mean piich. The surface conden
ser is Jewell ' s  patent, similar in all respects t.o those 
used in the gunboats recently built. 

The Lackawanna is consort to the Tic()71deroga, which 
is now going ahead in another ship house, and was 
commenced some time before the former. When the 
fleet, of which this vessel is one, shall have been com
pleted, it will presen t the iollowing naval force :--

Vessels. Tuns ' Officers and Men. Guns. 

Laokawanna . ... .  1,600 300 about 25 
Tioonderoga . .. . . . 1 ,500 300 24, 
Shenandoah . . .. . . 1 ,400 300 24 
Sacramemo ....... 1 ,600 300 25 

Total . . . . . . . 6 ,100 1 ,200 98 
The Sacramento is launched and preparing for sea at 

Portsmouth, N. H. , and the Shenandoah is building at 
Philadelphia . 
---------+��---------

Our Disposition toward Canada. 

The Canadians are treated with much sanq froid 
by the mother country, and they are, as civilly as 
words can express it, invited to " set up " for them
selves. The Canadians, with few honorable excep
tions, were terr ibly indignant towards us on acC'Ount 
of that little Trent affair, and now after the thing is 
all over we think j ust as much of our neighbors as 
ever while England turns the cold shoulder toward 
these loyal colonies . The English are so stubborn 
that they will not believe our continued assertions 
that we neither do not wish, nor intend, to invade 
the Canadas. We would be glad to have them j oin 
us, and we cordially invite them to do so at once, 
but we have no idea of kuocking this chip off John 
Bull' s  shoulder for the sake of a fight. The people 
of the United States are not disposed to war for con
quest. In common with the people of all other na
tionalities we claim the right to struggle for our na
tional existence until our efforts are crowned with 
success, if this be the will of Providence. We humbly 
say to Great Britain , France and all other nations, 
this is none of your funeral, therefore why do you 
seek for seats among the mourners ? 

Loss of the California Steamer Golden Gate. 

The sad news comes to us from the Pacific that the 
steamship Golden Gate, which left San Francisco on 
the 2 1 st of July, for Panama, with 230 passengers, a 
crew of over fifty men and $ 1 ,384, 000 of gold and silo 
ver, was burned at sea on the 27th ult. We have not 
received definite inform ation as to the origin of the 
fire, but it  has been stated that it was first observed 
near the boiler room, and that the flames spread so 
rapidly that the pumps offered scarcely any resistance 
to their progress. The place where she took fire was 
off the coast of Mansanilla. The head of the vessel 
was turned toward the shore, and she was run aground 
at but a short distance from land. It was first re
ported that 200 passengers and 39 of the crew were 
lost, but recent news from the scene of disaster re
duces the loss of life considerably. It is supposed 
that none of the treasure can be recovered. State
ments have been made that the Golden Gate was amply 
provided .with life boats and life preservers for a much 
larger number of persons than those who were on 
board. All steamers may be made fire proof, but 
there is not one afloat· that may claim such a distinc
tion. The Golden Gate was built in New York In 1850. 

MISCELLANEOUS SUMMARY 

ANNOUNCEMENT FOR THE MILLIONs. --One of the most 
indefatigable mlln in the world is Barnum the re
nowned showman. War, or no war, Barnum run8 
his 25-cent museum day and night with ever-increas
ing wonders. If his twenty· hundred fat womon 
should happen to melt down under the effects of the 
sultry heat, Barnum would speedily get something 
wonderful in hor place that would not melt under the 
equator.  If  the whale dies the hippopotamus that 
won t die, takes his place, and thus he goes on in his 
career ever delighting the thousands who flock to his 
museum. His last novelty consists of a combined 
exhibition of the qualities of Gen. Thom Thumb and 
Com. Nutt, the two smallest men in the world, who 
know how to make themselves interesting. 

HEREAFTER promotions in the army and navy are to 
be made by virtue of bravery in the field , and not be
cause the aspirant is son, nephew or friend of some 
influential man. This is the true way to reward 
merit, and to increase the spirit of the army. Na
poleon understood this matter perfectly. He wakhed 
for brave men in the ranks and gave them a chance to 
rise to the highest rank in the service. 

PREMIUMS FOR LEATHER, &c. -The State Agricultu
ral Society of New Jersey will hold a fair this year in 
Newton , Sussex county, commencing September 30th · 
and closing October 2d. The list of prizes to be 
awarded extends through twenty three columns of 
pamphlet : among them we notice diplomas for nine 
different kinds of leather, besides six for boots, shoeil 
and gaiters, and three for saddlery and harness. 

Too SLOw.-By this time we might have had 
twenty vessels superior In every respect to the JJlef'
rimae and ArlcanslU which have come and gone in the 
rebel service. It is no exaggeration to say that wit. 
the immense mechanical power of the country at 
Goverment disposal,  this could have been accom
plished. 

How VOLUNTEERrNG PAYS. --It is said that in Truro, 
Massachusetts, the quota asiligned to the town has 
been enlisted from one family consisting of four Bons. 
They received a bounty of $325 each-total $ 1 , 300 ; 
clubbed the funds, and purchased a farm for the 
" old folks, " whom they leave in possession while 
they go to the war. 

WEED, Becker & Co. , axe and edge tool manufac 
turers at Cohoes, N. Y. , have latel y built extensive 
additions to their factory. 

A NEW mill site has been purchased at Holyoke, 

Mass ., by Wm. E. Rice for the erection of a large 
wire factory. 

ABOUT 1 , 100 men are 
monitors at Rowland' s  
point, L. 1. 

now employed on iron-clad 
Continental Works, Gl'een-

THERE are 20,000 persons at present in the service 
of the United States Government engaged in building 
new and repairing old vessels for the navy. 

Reappearance of the Rings of Saturn. 
The Boston Traveler states that the rings of Saturn 

were again seen on th& 12th inst., after having been 
wholly invisible, except through the most powerful 
telescopes, nearly three months . In the course of 
the last eight months these rings have twice disap
peared, the first time, from Nov. 23 to Jan. 31, in 
consequence of their edge being turned toward the 
earth and the second time, or since May 17th, their 
unilluminated side. Through powerful telescopes 
the rings at the first disappearance could however be 
seen, as a straight line, and at the second the ansae 
or extremities were still visible. 

D uring these interesting periods, the appearance of 
Saturn and its rings has been carefully watched by 
astronomers, and in a communication to the London 
Astronomical Society, at its last meeting, that excel
lent observer, Rev. W. R. Dawes, says, " Nothing I 
imagine can more fully prove the almost inconceiv-' 
able thinness of the rings than the absence of all per
ceptible shadow. Had it even the least thickness 
which has ever been ascribed to it (forty miles by 

Professor Bond, Director of Harvard College Observa
tory, Cambridge, U. S , ) it would be sufficient to pro
duce a tohl eclipse of the sun on Saturn's equator, 
as it would subtend an angle more than double that 
subtended by the disk of the sun as seen from Sa
turn. " 
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CENSUS STATISTICS OF 1860. 
[Continued from our last.] 

We present this week those portions of the statis
tics from the preliminary chapters of the census re
port, which relate to the production of machinery, 
and the materials for its manufacture and use. The 
higher a people is advanced in civilization , the bet
ter will be the tools,  instruments and machines with 
which it works , and the larger will be the number of 
people employed in making these instruments. At 
the present time the civilized nations of the world 
seem to be transforming themselves into communities 
of machinists. 

GENERAL MACHINERY. 

The annual product of the general machinists' and mill
wrights' establishments, as returned in the census of 1850, 
was valued at $27 ,998,344. The value of the same branch, 
e xclusive of sewing machines, amounted in 1860 to 
$47 ,118,550, an increase of over eighteen millions in ten 
years. The Middle States were the largest producers, 
having made over forty-eight per cent of the whole, but 
the Southern and Western States exhibit the largest rela
tive increase. The ratio of increase in the several sections 
was as follows :-New: England, 16'4 per cent ; Mid:lle 
States ,  55'2 ; Southern, 387 ; and Western, 127 per cent. 
The Pacific States produced machinery of the value of 
$1 ,686 ,510,  of which California made $1 ,600,510. In Rhode 
Island the business was slightly diminished ; but in Con
necticut it had increased 165 per centum. The great fa
cilities p ossessed by New York and Pennsylvania in iron , 
c oal and transportation made them the largest m anu
facturers of machinery, which in the former was made to 
the value of $10 ,484,863,  and in the latter, $7,243 ,453,  an 
increase of 24'4 and 75 per cent respectively. New Jer
sey raised her product to $3 ,215 ,673,  an increase of 261 
per cent, while Delaware and Ilfarylaua, and the District 
of Columbia exhibited an increase of 82 ,41 , and 667 per 
eeut respectively. In all the Southern States the value 
of the manufacture ,  though small, was largely increased ' 
the rati0 ,in Yirg!ni!l, �ht:. largest producer, being 236 pe; 
cent, while m lIbsSISSlPPl,  Alabama and South Carolina 
the next in a�ount of production, $1,626,270 and 525 pe; 
tent respectively. This was exclUSive of cotton gins 
which were included with agricultural machinery. Ohi� 
was the largest producer in the West, and the fourth in 
the Union , having made to the value of $4,855 ,005 , an in
crease of 125 per cent on the product of 1850. Kentucky 
ranked next among the Western States, having produced 
over one million dollars worth,  and increased her product 
213 per cent. The ratio of increase in the other Western 
St!1tes , �as :-In Indiana, 98 ; Illinois, 24 ; Wisconsin, 208 ; 
Missouri, 214, and Iowa, 2,910 per cent respectively ; but 
in Michigan there was a small decrease in the amount 
manufactured. 

SEWING MACHINES. 

The returns show an aggregate of 116,330 machines 
made in nine States In 1860, the value of which wa.s 
$5 ,605 ,345.  A single establishment in Connecticut manu
factured machines to the value of over $2 ,700,000, or nearly 
one-half of the whole production in that year. During 
the year 1861 sewing machines to the value of ovel' 
$61,000 were exported to foreign countries. 

IRON. 

The quantity of pig iron returned by the census of 1860 
was 884,474 tuns, valued at $19,487,799, an increase of 
44'4 per cent upon the value returned in 1850. Bar and 
other rolled iron amounted to 406,298 tnns, of the value 
of $22 ,248 ,796 , an increase of a9'5 per cent over the unite a 
p roducts of the rolling mills and forges, which in 1850 
were of the value of $15 .938 ,786. This large prodUction 
of over one and a quarter millions of tuns of iron, equiva
lent to 92 pounds for each inhabitant, speaks volumes for 
the progress of the nation in all its industrial and material 
interests. The manufacture holds relations of the most 
beneficial character to a wide circle of important interests 
intimately affecting the entire population : the proprietors 
and miners of ore , coal and limestone lands ; the owners 
and improvers of woodlands , of railroads, canals, steam
boats, ships and of every other form of transportation ' 
t�� producers of food, clothing and other supplies, in ad� 
dltlOn to thousands of workmen, merchants and capital
ists and their families, who have directly participated in 
the benefits resulting from this great industry. It has sup
plied the material for an immense number of foundries and 
for thQusands of blacksmiths, machinists, millwright� and 
manufacturers of nails, hardware , cutlery, edged tools 
and other workers in metals, whose products are of im
mense a.ggre�ate value and o� the .first necessity. The 
production 01 so large a quantity of Iron, and particularly 
of bar iron, and the demand for additional quantities from 
abroad , tell of the progress of the country in civil and 
na val archit�cture and all the engineering arts ' of the 
construction of railroads and telegraphs, whi�h have 
st'read like a net ov.er the who,le .country ; of steam en· 
gmes aud !ocOm?tl.veS, of .spmnmg, weaving, wood and 
metal workmg, .mdhn�, mmmg and other machinery, and 
of all the multiform mstruments of science,  agriculture 
and the arts, both of peace and of war ; of the manufacture 
of every coneeivable article of convenience or luxury of 
the . h?useho.ld, the fi�l� or the factory. The aggregate 
statistics of Iron exhibit the extent to which the general 
condition of the people has been improved by this great 
agent of civilizatIOn during �e ten years embraced in this 
retrospect. 

The materials for the manufacture of iron-ore , coal 
and other fuel, water p ower, &c.-are so diJfused abund
ant and cheap that entire independence of foreign sup
plies appears to be alike desirable and attainable at no 
distant p eriod. 

IRON FOUNDRIES. 

. Besides. a large amount of machinery and other caRtings mcluded m the returns of machine shops,  the value of the pnduction of iron foundries, returned by the census of 
1860, reached the sum of $27,970,193 ; an increase of 42 
per cent on the value of that branch in 1850, which was 
$20,111 ,517. New YOrk. whose extensive stove foundries 
8well the amount of production in that State, made to the 

value of $8,216 ,124, and Pennsylvania, $4,977,793, an in
crease of 39 and 60'9 per cent respectively_ 

COAL MINES. 

With the subject of iron and its various manufactures 
that of fossil ruel naturally associates itself. The un
equaled wealth and rapid development of the coal fields 
of the United States as a dynamiC element in our industrial 
progress affords one of the most striking evidences of our 
recent advance. The product of all the coal mines of the 
United States, in 1850,  was valued at $7,173 ,750. The an
nual value of the anthracite and bituminous coal , accord
ing to the eighth ceniUS, was over $19 .000 ,000. The in
crease was over $12,000,000, and was at the rate of 169'9 
per cent on the product of 1850. It was chiefly produced 
m Pennsylvania, Ohio and Virginia. The coal mines in 
Pennsylvania, in 1850, was valued at $5 ,268,351 . In the 
year ending June I, 1860, the State produced 9 ,397,332 
tuns of anthracite , worth $11 ,869,574, and of bituminous 
coal, 66,994,295 .bushels,  valued at $2,833 ,859,  making a 
total value of $14.703 ,433, or an excess of $7,529,683 over 
the total product of the Union in 1850. Of bituminous 
coal, Ohio raised 28,339,900 bushels, the value of which 
was $1,539,713 ; and Virginia, 9,542,627 bushels, worth 
$690,188. The increase in Ohio was $819,587, and in Vir· 
ginia, $222 ,780, in the value of mineral fuel, being at the 
rate of 113 p er cent in the former, and 47'6 per cent in 
the latter. The increase in Pennsylvania was 179 per cent 
ou the yield of 1850. 

. . . .  
Improvement in the Manufacture of Iodine. 

From an article , by C. A. C . ,  in the Irish Country 
Gentleman' 8 Journal, we make the following ex
tracts :-

One of the most numerous and widely, spread 
orders of plants is the sea-weed family or Algro. 
Although but one of the 220 orders into which 
certain botanists have arranged the members of the 
vegetable kingdom, it embraces , according to Lind
ley, no fewer than 283 genera, including about 
2,000 species. Although termed sea-weeds, m any of 
the plants belonging to this order are found in lakes, 
rivers and marshes. The curious vegetable produc
tion , ProtococfJU8 nimli8 or red snow, belongs to it ; 
the green, brown and red colors of certain seas, lakes, 
and even icebergs arli due to their containing im
mense numbers of minute Algoo. Irish or Carrageen 
moss, the yeast plant, the vinegar plant, that delec
table article in the cu�ine of the Chillese-" edi ble 
bird ' s nest ; " the minute species of Diatomacere, which 
are only recognized by the Rid of the microscope , and 
were long mistaken for animalcules , the huge sea
plants, one of which measured 700 feet in length, 
discovered by Ross in the South Polar Sea , and many 
other remarkable plants , belong to this important 
order . 

In both a manufacturing and an agricultural point 
of view, this division of the vegetable kingdom 
merits importance . One of the sub-orders into which 
it is divided-the sea-wrack tribe or Ji1ugacere, is ex
tensively employed as a fertilizer of the Boil, and as 
a source of iodine and other substances of cxtens�ye 
application in the arts and medicine . 

Iodine is an elementary substance which, in both 
its free and combined state, is extensively employed 
in the curative art, and is all but an indispensable 
agent in the various photographic proceB�es. It is a 
common but sparse constituent of several of the 
lower animals, such, for instance as the common and 
horse sponge, the oyster, and various species of 
Flwtrea Sertulari, Tub'daria and Rhizostoma. It occurs 
more abundantly in the vegetable kingdom . In a 
great variety of land plants traces of it have been de
tected ; but, as might be expected , those on the sea 
coast and the mariDtl plants contain it in largest pro
portions ; the largest yield being obtained from the 
various species of Fucus . These plants are collected 
by the inhabitants near the shore, dried in the open 
air , piled in heaps and burned. The residuum is 
termed kelp , and is either appl ied as a manure or 
employed in the manufacture of iodine, bromine and 
chloride of potassium, with several other incidental 
substances. The manufacture of iodine is rather an 
important branch of industry, and in France occupies 
several thousand persons. In Ireland there are , lI e 
believe, but one or two manufactories in which the 
article is prepared -namely, Mr. Ward ' s, of the 
County of Donegal ; and a small one at Galway. As, 
however, the raw material abounds to exce6S in this 
country, and as there is a good demand for the manu
factured article, there is no good reason why the pre
paration should be confined to two districts. That 
this belief is not peculiar to ourselves is evident from 
the prospectus of a company which now lieB before 
us. This prospectus states that Mr. M' Ardle, for
melly the operative chemist in the Apothecaries' 
Hall of Ireland, has discovered a method of prepar-
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ing iodine from sea- weeds, b y  which a yield 4 00  per 
cent greater than by any other process is obtained. 
At present the kel p is prepared by completely dissi

pating, by the agency of fire, the organic portion of 
the plants, during which process there is a continuous 
loss of iodine, which, even in combination with 
sodium or potassium, is partly dissipated at a high 
temperature. To prevent this 108s Mr. M ' Ardle pro
poses to ferment the plan ts in tanks or other con
venient vessel , whereby the organic portion will 

speedily be resolved into its constituent elements
invisible gases-which will escape, leaving a fluid in 

which all the mineral matters originally contained 
in the plants will be found, unaltered in composition 
and undiminished in quan tity . 

The Effects of Marriage with Blood Relation •. 

The London Lancet contains the following interest
ing observations on this subject :-. 

The consequences of intermarriage have been the 
subject 'Of much declamation and but little sober in

quiry. Evils of every kind have been depicted by 
some and totally dellied by others .  Those who de
nounce and those who favor within limits the prac
tice of intermarriage are both devoid of any large 
series of observation, or of any perfectl y  conclusive 
chain of argument. But it must be said that the 

balance of facts is in favor of the former . 
We read in an abstract from a communication , ad

dressed to the' Medical Society of Berlin, by Dr. Lie
breich , some interesting remarks on the evil conse
quences of marriages between relations. Dr. Lie
breich affirms that surdo ·mutism, idiocy, and a chron
ic inflammation of the retina, by which the latter b.
comes affected with an infi l tration of coloring matter 
which impairs vision-whence the name pigmentary reo 
tinit�-are in one half of the cases ascribable to 
marriages between close relatives. Most cretins, ac
cording to Maffei, are unable to see very small objects 
placed close to them ; and Dr. Liebrelch states that 
out of fifty idiots observed by him, three were suffer
ing under pigmentary retinitis . One of these idiots 
belong�d to a noble family, which had very seldom 
in the course of ages contracted alliances with other 
families , and the members of which had therefore 
very frequently intermarried among each other. The 
afflicted person' s  father had married a cousin of his, 
by whom he had thirteen children ; two of these died 
early, two became blind owing to pigm entary retini
tis, and a fifth was both blind and afflicted with 

idiocy. One of his sisters married a cousin, and she 
had an idiot among her children. 

Mackenzie remarks the coincidence of blindness 
with surdo-m utism. Dr. Liebreich confirms the fact, 
showing that out of the 241 deaf and dumb now in 
the asylum at Berlin , there are fourte en having pig
mentary spots on the retina, and, out of these four
teen, eight are of Jewish descent ; aId it is well 
known that amoDg the Jews m arriages with relations 
are frequent . For the same reason surdo-mutism 
alone, is, according to Dr . Liebreich, often met with 
among the Jews ; for while at Berlin there is but one 
deaf and dumb Christian to 1 ,477 of the same creed, 
with the Jews the proportion is one to 368. In the 
fourteen cases mentioned above, the consanguinity 
between father and mother was verified five times. 
In another group consisting of eighteen cases, in 
which retinitis alone was observed without deafness, 
there were eight patients whose parents were cousins 
german , and five the consanguinity of whose parents 
remained doubtful . 

NEW METHOD OF PROPELLING STEAMERs . -A small 
steamboat of twelve tuns burden has been built at 
Glasgow, Scotland, to test a new method of propul
sion. The vessel has no rudder, but is steered , and 
most admirably and readily steered, by the propel
ling apparatus. This apparatus is fixed at the stern, 
and consists of a horizontal iron wheel , from which 
proj ect six spokes also horizontal , and, attached to 
the end of each spoke, and dipping vertically into the 
water, is a blade, working in the same way as the 

blade of a feathering paddle-namely, turning its 
" feather edge" to the water as it goes forward, but 
the full face when moving in the direction neces
sary for propelling the ve8sel. 

THE new colossal statue of Christopher Columbus, 

in Genoa, has been placed upon its pedestal by 

powerful steam machinery . 
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BECElIT AllEBICAlf IBVENTION8. 

The following are some of the most important im
provements for which Letters Patent were issued from 
the United States Patent Office last week. The claims 
may be found in the official list :-

Improvement in tM Manufacture of Sugar.-Thi& inven
tion consists in the employment of phosphate of am
monia, in conjunction with sulphurous acid or any of 
the sulphites, in the manufacture of sugar from cane 
or other juice, and in the refining of raw sugar. Ed
ward Beanes, of Havana., in the Island of Cuba, is the 
inventor. 

Saila for Bhip3 and Other Ves8els.-This invention 
consists in the construction of a sail, to spread and 
furl by a movement about a central point or points, 
also, in a certain novel construction of the truss 
which attaches the sail to the mast, and further, in a 
novel combination of a yard, truss and swinging arms 
for spreading the sail. The objects of the invention 
are : First, to enable the sail to be convenientlY reefed 
and furled from the deck. Second, to enable the sail 
to be kept flat or prevented from bellying. Third , to 
distribute the strain more equally over the different 
parts of the eail than is done in a sail constructed 
and applied in the usual manner. Fourth, to get 
the weight of the sails as low as possible, and enable 
the weight of the topmasts of vessels to be reduced. 
William H. Mallory, of New York city, is the in-
ventor. 

. 

Clamtruction of Olock Q!8e&.-This invention relates to 
an improvement in the construction of that class of 
clock cases which are constructed of sheet metal in 
cylindrical form, and designed chiefly for small clocks. 
The object of the in vention is to simplify and economize 
in the construction of the kind of case specified, and, 
at the same time, obtain a case equally as dumbJe and 
desirable in every respect. To this end the in ven tion 
consists in forming the case of a single piece of metal , 
so spun or otherwise formed that it may receive thc 
dial which is thereby made to serve the office of a 
brace or strengthening partition for the case, and the 
latter be provided with an external recess to receive 
the sash, and also provided with a back flanch, and 
the sash hinged directly to the case. G. B. Owen, of 
New York city, is the inventor. 

Rudder3 for Ship8.-0ne of the most serious accidents 
that can befal a ship or other vessel at sea, is the 
loss or disablement of the rudder, owing to the ex
treme difficulty of npplying 1\ new one constructed on 
the usual plan, which has to be applied from out
side the vessel, and of the no less di fficulty of repair
ing the disabled one. The oiJject of this invention 
is to provide II remedy for such an accident ; and to 
this end it consists in the construction of the blade 
of a spare rudder, to be carried on bo[\rd of the ves
sel, or of the proper rudder of the vessel of two sepa
rate parts, one of which is capable of being drawn in· 
to the other, in such n. manner as to permit the blade 
to be 10IVered or raised through the port provided in 
the deck and stern of the vessel for its stem and head 
to work through, without making the said port of 
larger size than is necessary for the head and stem, 
the said separate parts of the blade being combined 
by oblique slots and pins, and the part which is 
drawn into the other being operated by a rod passiNg 
through the stem and head. The inventor is J. C. 
Raymond, of Brooklyn, N. Y. 

BOGtfor Shallow StreamB.-The object of this inven
tion is to obtain a boat capable alike of locomotion 
on land and water, being designed more especially 
for the navigation of shallow rivers, or such as are 
obstructed by sand bars. The invention consists in 
tho employment of an endless jointed track, with an 
endless flexible band, armed with floats in combina
tion with the truck and propelling wheels of the 
boat, whereby it is adapted to use on land or water 
indiscriminately, having all the advantages of a rail 
car in the one case, and of a steamboat in the other. 
The invention also consists in a peculiar construction 
of compound ' rudder for steering the boat in the 
water. This contrivance is the invention of A. Tem
.pleton, of Chicago, TIL 

PIYW81' of Wind Wheels.-The object of this invention 
is to transmit in the simplest manner, the power 
from a wind wheel shaft to the machinery to be 
driven, and by such means which will not in the 
least degree interfere with the proper traversing of 
the cap in which the bearings of the wheel shaft are 

placed, and which will at the same time admit of the 
journals of tho wheel shaft, having an equal pressure 
on each of its bearings, so as to ensure an eas1 work
ing of the moving parts, attended with a compara
tively small degree of friction. The invention is 
more especially designed for operating reciprocating 
pumps, but may be used for driving other machinery 
having a reciprocating movement. The inventor is 
C. C. Moore, of New York citV. 

ISSUED FROM THE UNITED STATES PATENT OFFICE 

FOB THB WIlIlIt BNDING AUGUST 5. 1862. 

Reporttd OJ)iciallu lor tho Sci<m«Jio An .... _. 
* . *  Pamphlets giving full parUculan of Ihe mode of applying for 

patents, under the new law which went into force March 2. 1861, speci .. 
f.Vlll g size of model required, and much other information useful to 
Inventors, may be had gratis by addreSSing MUNN & CO., Publiahers 
of the SOIBBTII'IO AII.BIOJ. •• New York. 

36 ,064.-S. T. Adams, of Mediaa, Ohio, for Improved 
Washing Machine : 

I claim the rubber, D, provided with two series of rollers set at an 
angle to each other, and separated by the dividing board. F. in which 
they have a bearing, in .combination wi th the concave, provided with 
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whole being constructed and arranged , substantially as and for the 
purpose herein specified. 
36 ,065.-W. P. Battey, of Utica, N. Y. , and W. N. Taylor, 

of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improvement in Gas Re
torts : 
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1'01'1 1 1 ,  
�l'elmd.  "',,, claim, in combination with the gas retort, A ,  the re· 

Hl()\';I\)lt� heads, F, substantially in the manner and for the purpose set 
[ol'th, 

Third, 'Ve claim the use of two or more chambers, in combination 
with a galt retort, constructed substa.ntially in the manner and for the 
p :1 I'vose set forth. 
36 ,066.-Roberts Bartholow, of U. S. Army, for Improved 

Solid Cartridge : 
I claim the use of the within·described water·proof solid ca.rtridge, 

compounded and constructed subst:'mt ia.lly as herein specified. 
S6 ,067.-Edward Beanes, of Havana, Island of Cuba, for 

Improvement ill the Manufacture and Refining of 
Sugar : 

I claim the employment or phosphate of ammrmta, in conj1111ction 
with sulphurous acid. or any of the sulphites, in the manufacture and 
refining of sugar, substantially as and for the purpose herein de· 
scribed. 
36 ,068.-Edward and John Bourne, of Pittsburgh, Pa., for 

Improvement in Radiators : 
'Ve claim, first, The applieation and use of short conical or funnel· 

shaped air tubes or flues, d d d d d d, passing transversely through the 
steam space, between the sheets forming the radiator, in the manner 
and for the purpose as herein before stated. 

Second, We claim combining with a rA.diator. formed of thin metal· 
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for the purpose of eonducting the stc.tm l'i.l.pldJy to all parts of the 
radiator, and also as a means of stiffening the sheets by acting as 
braces thereto, as herein set forth. 
36,069.-T. R. Brent, of Muscatine, Iowa, for Improvement 

in Corn Planters : 
. 

I claim the cam wheel, I, provided with projections, f f, as showD, 
and placed in the adjust&ble frame, H, which is connected at its front 
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witb the levers , :a.r M, attached to frame, H, and connected at their 
front ends to the seed slides, F F, aU arranged as and for the purpose 
herein set forth. 

wilhoul being 10 liable 10 become choked or clogged. The invention 
also consists in a novel arrangement of the covering shares with the 
seed box or hopper, whereby the shares may, when required, be 
readily elevated free from or out of the ground, as is necessary in 
turning the machine in the field, or in moving it from place to place.] 

36,073.-C. M. Clark, of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improvement 
in Broad-Cast Sowers : 

I claim projecting .the seed from the cylindrical case, B, in which the 
fan reVOlves, by means of the fan blast, in combination with the 1m· 
pact of the blades of the fan, substantially as described. 
36,074.-C. O. Crosby and Henry Kello�g, of New Haven, 

Conn. , for Improvement in MachIDe for Producing 
Folded Trimming : 

We claim, first, The combination of delivering apparatus, substan. 
tially such a8 described, with apparatus for folding, substantially such 
as is described. 
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foldS together, the combination being substantially such &S described, 
and opera.ting substantially as specified. 
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ly Rllch as described, and operating substantially as set forth. 
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substantially such as described, and this we claim either with or with. 
out an assistant folder. substantially such as described. 

Sixth, We claim, in a folding a.pparatus, the use of proJections at 
right angles to the folders or their equivalents, so that a movmg·folding 
edge shall nip tape, braid, &c" between itself and such pr(tlections, so 
as to make fL sharp fold, as described, 

Seventh, We claim an assistant folder, baving an interrupied mo· 
tton. in combination with a delivering apparaLus havinl( a continuous 
mEU��ih�

s 
W.:

ci:x:.1t'n foldin blades gn:sPing folded material, and 
moving at the same time a.n� in the same direction with discharging 
apparatus grasping the same material, Bubstantially as specified. 

Ninth, We claim, in combination with each other, folding blades 
moving each over the other to form folds, which are springy or a.re 
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36,075.-J. E. Crowell, of Chelsea., Mass. ,  for Improve
ment in Flax Cleaning and Dressing Machines : 

I claim, first. The combination of the slow rollers, E E',  bea.ters, 
F F'. fast rollers, E2' E3, and heater, F2, with its concave, H, the 
whole constructed and arranged, and operated in the manner and for 
purpose substantially as herein described. 

Second, The bladed beaters, F F', constructed as specified, aBd 
operated in pain!l, in the manner described, in combination wit'" the 
draw rollers, E2 ES, and beater, F2, with its concave, H. substantially 
&S and for the purpose set forth. 

Third, Delivering the cleaned and partly·dressed flax from a ma· 
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and arrangement described, sllbstanti8,lly in the manner and for the 
purpose set forth. 
36 ,076.-J.L. Crowley and L. J. Johnson, of Marion, Iowa, 

for Improvement in Sugar Evaporators : 

j U:V�by�
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'frame, H, operated in the manner and for the purpose herein let 
forth. 

Second, We claim the angular flue, K, in combination with the 
openings, I I, and the adjustable chimney, Mt for the purpose herelD 
8Pigl���'we claim the nest of strainers, N, for the purpose herein let 
{orlh. 
36 ,077.-Abram Davis, of Chicago, Ill. ,  for Wind Breakers 

for Lanterns : 
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cones, 01' their equivalents, which wiil cause currents of air to pass 
around the concavities, and escape at the opposite side, without dis· 
turbing or extinguishing the flame. as described. 

Second, The wind breaker, h h h h, which 1s a band made of tin or 
any other suitable metal, or ot' glass, with a. flange a.t its base, and set 
in the bottom band. below the perforations, which will turn the cura 
rent of air up tnto the chamber above, and v.revent extingllishing the 
fiame, as described and for the purpose speCified. 
36 ,07S.-Suspended. 
36,079.-Suspended. 
36 ,OSO.-T. H. Dunhan, of Boston, Mass., for Improve

ment in Machinery for Reducing Rope to Fiber : 
I claim the picker cylinder. B.

l
n combination with the toothed feed 

roll, F, and curved bed, G, operating substanUall, as described, for 
the purpose specified. 
36,081.-J. G. Ernst, of York, Pa.,  for Improvement in Re

movable Bayonet Guard : 
First, I claim the employmeut or use of removable guard, B, for 

bayonets. su�stantially in the manner and for the purpose shown and 
de

S�����' The arran ement of the adjnstable,elastic strap or cor., C 
D. and aafety strap, �, in combinatlon with the guard, B, substantial. 
ly as and for the purpose speCified. 

Third, The arrangement of the metallic socket, b, and slotted fiange, 
c. In combination with the elastic ball, a, strap, C D, and bayonet, A, 
all constructed and applied, substantially as and for the purpose set 
forth. 

[This invention relates to an improved corn planter, of that class de- [This invput ion (�Onsist8 in the employment or u!Je of a removable 
signed for planting corn in hUls, and in check rows, and consists in guard for bay" n e l ;; ,  in such a manner that an ordinary bayonet may 
the employment or use of a cam wheel placed in an adjustable frame, be used with or wilhout thp. guard, as may be desired ; it consists fur
and arranged with levers and slides, in such a manner that the seed ther in the application to the movable guard, of a spring strap or elas .. 
will be dropped automatically, by the forward or draught mo\"ement tic cord in combination with an adjustable safety strap, in such a man· 
of the machine, and the seed·dropping mechanism at the same time ner that said guard, when applied to the point of the bayonet, is firmly 
be under the complete e, ) l l t l'lJl of the driver, so that it may be stopped and surely retained, a.nd prevented from being displ&.ced in practice 
or put in any motion at .1 1 lY time, as circumstances may require. ] or exercise j it consists, finally, in the arrangement of a metalic 

36 070.-E. Y. Chevalier, of Fort Wayne, Ind.,  for 1m· 

I 
socket, with suitable slotted flanges to receive the straps, in combina· 

, 
provement in Beehives : tion with and firmly united to an elastic ball, in such a manner that 

I claim the drawer, B, provided with the feed receptacle, e, !'ond tbe l said ball can easily and firmly be lashed to the point of the bayonet.] 
ventilating compartments and moth traps, d d, the latter belDg pro· 
vided with adjustable slats, h. and wire cloths, g g, and all arranged 36 082 .-Robert Fitts, Jr. , of Fitchburgh, Mass.,  for 1m· 
relati�

elY wI.th the hive, to operate as and for the purpose set forth. , 
provement in Machinery for Bending Wood : 

[Thls beehlve, it is believed, possesses many advantages over nt11ers I claim, first, The pattern or former, G, lD connection with the c�ain, 
in general use due proviSion being made to guard against iUoi.l.�, �nd H and pressure rollers, F F', constructed and arranged for Joint " 

operation substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
a perfect ventilation of the hive obtained·l Second,' The particular �anner of const�ucting the chain ,as herein 
36 071.-J. D. Christie of Hackensack N. J. for Improve- shown and described. to Wit· : by means 01 links formed 01 a cap, g. , 

t '  n- t r Ele
'
vators . " and lining, h, riveted together, and connected by shackles, I, and 

men In H a e .  sliding bars a. I claim the liuituw or tubular shaft, B, with the ratchet, D, and Third The c�mbination of the cam D pressure rollers, F F', pat· 
flanch, E, attacllt:d, in combinatIon with the 8tationa

7. 
0: fixed shaft, tern and former, G, and chain, H, ar�nged to operate as and for the 
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a:��:e purpose specified. 
1 \; \  rts being used with the disk, 11, and all arranged for joint opera· [This invention consists in the employment of a chain constructed in 
l iun, as and for the purpose herein set forth. . a novel way, and used in connectlon with a former or pattern and 

[This invention .consists in a D,Qvel arrangement of parts" as herelD pressure rollers, whereby a machine of great strength and durability 
atl.er fully shown and described, whereby articles may be raIsed to the Is obtained for tha purpose specified.] 
desired hight and lowered as desired, at any time, at a quick or low 
speed, as circumstances may require.] 
36,072.-Castle Churchill, of New Hartford, Iowa, for Im-

provement in Seeding Machines : 
First I claim the attaching of the hopper or hoppers, to a frame, K, 

hung or placed loosely on the rod, J',  In combination with the tooth 
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H, may be raised from the ground by raising the hopper and frame, 
K

8:�:U�����
d
combinatiOn and arrangement of the hopper frame, K, 

and tooth bars, I, as and for the purpose specified. 
[This invention consisll in .. novel way of dropping Ihe seed, or <ill, 

charging the same Jrom Ihe hopper, whereby it is believed thaI Ihe 
work may be performed In a more etllclenl manner than hitherlo, and 

36 ,083.-Philip Griffith, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve
ment in Grate Bars : 

I claim a series of bars. A, each bar baving a dovetailed recess, for 
the reception of a dovetailed projection on t.he adjacent bar, in combi· 
nation with the block or key, E, the whole being arranged lub8tantial� 
ly as set forth, for the purpose specified. 
36 OS4.-W. S. Hall, of Milton, Mass., for Improvement in , 

Sewing Machines : 
I claim, first, Attaching the shut.lle bOI, K. and feeder guide, L, to 

the vibraUng arm, a, and this I �laim whether applied to a snuttle 
moving in the arc ot a circle or to a reciprocating shuttle, lubst&nUala 
Iy .... described. 

Secend. The adjust&ble·rerlprocating bar, N I in which is the slot, o. 
wherein works the pin, 1', as a guide for and resulator ot Ihe feeder, 
M, .... described. 
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36,085.-W. h. Harfield, of London, England, for Improved 
Apparatus for Working and Stoppering Chain Cables. 
Patented iu England December 15 , 1859 : First, I claim placing the Thomas Brown chain carrier, C, upon a windlass sbaft, Bnd then combining therewith and with either one of the windlass supporters, E, a curved clearing and coDve}ing trough. 

J, In such a manner that the chain to be operated upon, can be taken from the hawse hole directly to and beneath the said chain carrier, and then be carried over the same to and into the aforesaid clearing and conveying through, substantially in tbe manner and for the purpose herein set forth. Second. When the Thomas Brown chain carriers are placed upon a. 
:1ilid�a:;���to: ��:�A��p:�r:��idfe!��� S':���'::i��fi ��:�1:U�':t� ner and for the purpose herein let forth. 
B;o��dciai�8���::: ��V!b�IT�;�:l!Oa�r:����re��!

o
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h
t� ������ bined therewith, subst.f..ntialJy as herein represented and described. Fourth, I also claim mounting a Thomas Brown chain carrier upon 

a. windlass shaft, when the said chain carrier is used in conjunction with the clearing and conveying trough, J, and the Thomas Brown un· de�rC��'\V�f.r��e T��::st\j��� t::afna�:;:i::;e��es�tr���:�d with ratchet wheels upon a wmdlass shaft, I also claim the employment in connection therewith, of the within-described arrangement of catches, which enables either of said chain carriers to be coupled with or uncoupled from the windlass shaft, substantially as herein set forth. 
36,086.-W. H. Harfield, of London, England, for Improved 

Apparatus for Workiug and Stoppering Chain Cables. 
Patented in England May 31, 1860 : 

I claim communicating motion from a capstan shltft to a wind
la8s shaft. through the medium of two Thomas Brown chain carriers. C' and 'l, that are respectively Illounted upon I he said shafts, and the endless chain which conneets the said chain carriers with each other ; all substantially as herein Bet forth. When motion is communicated f!"

O
m a capstan shaft, in the within 

described manner. I also claim the arranging ot the othel· parts of my improved chain·carrying apparatus, in such a manner that one of the chain carriers, C, can be coupled with or uncoupled from the 
ratchet wheel. D, at the same time that the other chain carrier, C, can be coupled w�th or uncoupled from the chain carrier, C', all substan tially &'3 herem set forth. When motion is communicated from a capstan shaft to a windlass 
shaft. in the within described manner, and when the chain carriers, C C, are so arranged that they can be coupled with or uncoupled from the windlass shaft at pleasure. I also claim the combining of the 
strap and lever brakes, e f, with the said chain carriers, substantially in the manner and for the purpose herein set forth. When motion is communicated from a capstan shaft to a windlass ahaft, in the within described manner. I also claim comblninit the 
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::r ���t�t�fi�e P:;�:r:t�;,i�:a�C� ����� movement of the windlass wlil be unerrtngly prevented by means of the constant action of two or more of the saId pawls upon the teeth on the underside of the said ratchet wheel, substantially as herein set forlh. 

36,087.-W. H. Harfield, of London, England, for Improved 
Construction of Chain Windlasses aud Capstans. 
Patented iu England July 23, 1859 : . 

I claim securing the radial flanges or stops, c c, to the Rides of the 
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their positions within the said annular recess, or be secured in any 
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36 ,088.-J. H. Harper, of Washington, D. C . ,  for Improve-
ment in Beehives : . 

I clalm, first. The combination of the alternate comb frame, 0 and 
��'a.:�t�o�h;�� ��feecl �r;es�iK���es, d e, of unequal depth, substantially 

Second, The combination of the comb frames, C or C' ,  with the cleat, 0, cross piece, g', notches, a' b' , and pins, a. b, all constructed Rnd arra.n�ed as herein shown and described, and for the purposes expla.ined. 
Third, In the described combination with movable comb frames, C 

or C' supported as described, I claim securing the movable honey board in position by means of pins, hi projecting into holes ill the 
front board and door, A', as set forth. 
36 ,0811.-Samuel Harrison, of Pottsville ,  Pa. ,  for Improve 

ment in Pumping Engiues : 
I c1a.im, llrst, In combina.tion with the triangular sides, A, of the frame, and the inclined cylinder, the arrangement of the steam and exhaust valves with their several operative parts, as herein described. I also claim the arrangement of the erosshead, K, arm, Y, and the 
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levers, I aiso claim in combination with the regulating pumps, c b, the plungers, rods, arms, latches and catches for regulating the strokes of 
the engine, in either alcending or descending, or both, substantially as described. I also claim in combination with a balance beam as herein repIe· 
sented, the connecting of the cTOsshead that carries the piston and the pump' rod. to said beam by-means of the. rod, I, arranged as here· in descnbed and represented. 
th� �8�kf��1:r ��e c�:�i��tir:e ��jTn':te�nre:·tafst�n/p!s�:pfggthe�gt::e which receives the steam hoHow, and connecting it directly with the boiler R S  contradistinguished from the jacket, by means of a. steam 
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o!n���:r�:::t��peratureof both ends uni-
36,090.-0. T. Harvey, of Chicago, TIl., for Improvement 

in Charcoal Kilns : I claim my improved or portable kiln. therefore, as madp. of a me-
��!��t�g�:���e����t�:, i�u������\�;�:���

C
��:d�

r sections for con· 
And 1n combination with the metal covering, constructed 8S above 

described, I claim the use of An interior waH or walls, 0, substantially 8S and for the purpose described, 
36 ,091 .-J. H. Havens, of Lewiston, N. Y. ,  for Improved 

Cradle Chair : I claim the combining of a crib or cradle and sewing chair with an easv arm chair, to be used in either form separately and then to be consolidated into one chair by one move at each change. The whole so constructed and arranged as and for the purposes set forth in the above specification. 
36,092.-F�bert Heneage, of Buffalo, N. Y. ,  for Improve

ment m Tobocco·Smoking Pipes : 
I claim, in tobacco pipes, placing the opening at which the tobacco is ignited, at or near the bottom ot the bowl and closing the top of the bowl with a tight cover, the whole constructed substantially as de

.crlbed. 
36,093.-A. B. Hendyx, of Seymour, Conn. ,  and Franklin 

Farrel, of Ansonia, Conn. ,  for Improvement in Ma
chines for Turning Irregular Forms : We claim the rotary cutter. H. attached: to the bar or lever. E, se· cured in the holloW' shatt, C of the driVIng pulleys. D. in combina· tion with the sliding pattern, L, and sliding-and �ota.ting stock, V. ar. ranged subst.3nhal1y as and for the purpose herem set forth. " We further claim the partIcular arrangement of the slide. N, plate, 

0, wIth the stock, V, attached, and sha.ft, P, together with the collal
B. wormed wheel. 8, and nut., T, on shaft, P, and the sleeve Q at: 
tached to slide. N, with the stop, n, on the bedj A, for the purpose of a!�l:tIng or producing the two mo\"ements 0 the support, IT, as set 

[This invention consists in the employment or use of a rotary adjust· able cutter, a Sliding pattern and a movable stock or bed piece, ar. rangej in such a manner that articles ha" ing curved 8urfa.c�s in their ongttudinal profile, or straight and curved. surfaces combined, may be exved1ttoual turned in a perfect manner.] 

36,095.-G. A. Keene, of Newburyport, Mass.,  for Im
provement in Funnel Measures : 

I cfaim a :Huid measure w1th an opening and closing vent upon its SIde or bottom, and combining with said measure ft, tunnel rendered water tight by means of the packing, d, substantially 8S described and for the obiect snecified. 
36,096.-G. H. Kitchen, of New York City, for Improved 

Portable Apparatus for Manufacturing TIiuminating 
Gas : First, I claim the tile, f, formed thicker in the middle than at the ends and applied in the manner specified to equalize the beat upon the retort, as set forth. Second, In combination with the said tile. f, I claim a double casing, 

8, to aid in retaining heat and equalizing the action thereof on the re· 
tort, as specified. 
36,097.-Henry Loewenberg, of Boston, Mass. ,  for 1m· 

proved Fabric for Hats and Bonnets : 

orl b���r:t fubr���=:·!�S:�igFrh:e:at��iii!P:rid1! t�:������
r
:u����� tially as hereinbefore explained. 

36,098.-C. B. Loveless, of Syracuse, N. Y. ,  for Improve-
ment iu Grates : 

Ch�:;1b!� �ea��lg����i���;i����, � i�' c��::�:flO�wi:h\�:lo�lf:srlr�� grate, B, when constructed substantially as described. 
36,099.-W. H. Mallory, of New York City, for Improved 

Fau-Shaped Sail : I cl�im, first, The truss, C, composed of the coUars, a ai, socket, b, ar��i��d5r��dc�:���a11:� s��st�:t�ai�.�,aB�e{r��s��.f�;;�. swinging 
arms, D D. lines or chains. E F E  F, and divided sail, G G, to operate 
substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
36 ,100.-G. A. Meacham , of New York City, for Improve· 

ment iu Suspender Fastenings : 

eqIu;;:l�'t�r:�, !�:neg��l���id� t�:s��P���ti�I:����sA�ioorr��::� or turn relatively therefo, subsi.antiaUy as and for the purpose herein described. Second, I also claim the oblong band, C, in combination with the 
clasp, A, substantially as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
36 ,101.-C. C. Moore, of New York City, for Improve

ment iu Application of Wind Power to Produce a Re
ciprocating Movement : I claim the combination and arrangement with a wind wheel, F, of the double crank shaft, G, cap, C, shaft, A, pitmen, e e. slide, H, and 

band, I, WIth rods, i i, attached as and for the purpose herein set forth. 
36,102.-0. F. Morrill, of Chelsea ,  Mass, 'or Improved 

Apparatus for Gasifying and Burning Carbon Oils : I claim the arrangement of the receIving mouths of the conduit, D, abIo�Ys�h�1�7:e[h�a��i!nt���n�fr:g� �����i��'D,r�;e�e�sfg:t�,rii�i�· the vaporizer. B, and across and over the burner or part, E, thereof, sub· st�ntially as and for the purpose set forth. I also claim the screw cap, G, as constructed with the ceutral core or projection, d, and the annular recess, e, arranged within It and to receive the washer when placed within the screw of the cap, as set rorth. 
36,103.--Dou J. Mozart, of New York City, for Improve

meut in Clock aud Watch Movements : I claim the construction and arrangement of the mainspring, A, 
with two springs, or coils, each furnishing the only fixed attachment for the other, in combination with two driving wheels. B B. acting on opposite sides of a common pinion, b, substantially as and for the pur. pose herein specified. 
m��tcgoti::���e:al;� �ge:�va�� �li�ig!��� �c �o:�Jj�,a�:�N:t 
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tilli: purpose herein &e� forth. In combination with the subject matter of the first clause of the claim, I also claim the construction and arrangement of the escapement, substantially as and for the purpose herein specified. 
36 ,104.-William Osmond, of New York City, for Improve· 

ment in Sand Screens : 
I claim a sand screen having its wires, dl, securt!d to its cross rods, c, by twisting the former around the latter, and either with or without 

the rings or collars, t,  interposed between the wires, substantlally as described. _ [This invention consists in attaching the wires to the screen in such a manner that they will be retained much more firmly in position than 
those attached: in the usual way, and also form a stronger and more durable screen, one that will not be injured by the scraping of the 
spade over it, a means usually employed by workmen to clean the screen when choked by gra.vel, the wires also being capable of resist· ing the action of the spade so as not to become bent or injured by its action.] 
36,105.-G. B. Owen, of New York City, for Improvement 

in Clock Cases : 
I claim, first, A clock case constructed of a single piece of sheet 

metal, and having its extremity turned over and inward at the front end, when said case thus formed is used in connection with the dial, C, placed within the CaB8, as and for the purpose set forth. Second, I claim the flange, D, spun or struck up at the back part of the case, A, in combination with the recess, a, and flanch, b, at the front end of the case, all formed of a single piece of metal, as and for 
the purpose specified. Third, Connecting the sash, B, directly to t�e case, A, by �eans of the hinge, F, formed of a metal strap, e, passlDg around a Wire, f, at· 
tached to the sasb and through a slot, g, in the case. to the inner .side 
of which it is secured ; but this I only claim when the hinge is used 
with a case, A, constructed as herein described. 
36,106.-J. M. Perkins, of Cleveland, Ohio, for Improve

ment in Locks : I claim placing the keyholes on opposite sides of the lock, at un· equal distances t'rom the bolt, in comblDation with the bolt nnd guard, 
constructed and ,arranged substantial1y as and for the purpose set forth. 
36 ,107. -Enock Piper, of Camden, Maine , for Improve· 

ment in Apparatus for Preserving Animal and Veget· 
able Substances : I claim, first, The employment in refrtgeratory apparatus of the re· movable receiving and distributing pan, D, in combination with the 

series of descending tubes, B, and suitable means of continuously draining the same, substantially as and for the purpose herein described. Second, I also claim the taperine form of the descending tubes, B, arranged to operate in combmaUon with a receiving and distributing pan. D, and a coollng chamber, M, substantially as and for the pur. pese specified. 
Third, I als9 claJm in refrigeratory apparatus the�rarrangement of 

tt: �::n�:��if� �h�i���:�i: h��!�:!:!Yf��t��e tubes, C and B, iii 
36,108.-Suspended. 
36,109.-J. C. Raymond, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , for Improved 

Rudder :  I claim the conStrllction of the rudder DIMe of two parts, B C, one 
i! :if�;�\�e�f:J>�;g��:!nfh�ri,;g 

i��00�1n��ye�\�dds�c:O�t�:��:[a�� tially as and for the purpose h�rein specified. 
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�f�tlrc;!� slots. g g. pins, b b, and a rod, D, passlDg upward through the stem and head. subslanlially as herein specified. 

36,110.-C. M. Roullier, of Paris, France ,  for ImprQve
. ment in Driving Bands for Machinery : I claim. as a new manufa.cture, the production of articulated cables, bands or belts, for driving machinery or for other purposes. by utili· zinl{ waste cuttings of leather and . forming such cutti:fB into links 36,094.-E. M. Judd, of New Britain, Conn . ,  for Improved 

Cord Tightener for Curtain Fixtures : 
fc!::r:u.!!'�n����i�:; S���'ed�' Wh��g�O�b'h:�dwu�le:h�1o���' of; · box-shaped sIlde, b, as set forth. 
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i� }��ti:� and width without seam or ridge, substantially as herein set 
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36,ll1.-William Sellers, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Im· 

provement in Tool Holders for Turning Lathes : 
I cfaim the construction of a slide rest for lathes wherein the cut .. ting tool, "In addition to the usual movements in a horizontal plane, has also a vertical adjustment, when this adjustment is made about a fixed center placed between the cutting point and the adjustlng scFew, sUf:J:�t�r�l�a:h�e3:!�rgedn�:���eof��i:;�e�r::ed joint for the purpose of giving vertical adjustment to the turning tool, by the em .. 

f�ok��:!��: :}i��h:o��� �:'ts �f �::�e���:����i:l�: a��\�� 
the purpose described. 
36,112.-William Sellers, of Philadelphia, Pa. , for Improve

ment in Boring Mills for Metals : 
I claim, first, The described construction of a boring mill for meW, 

��;ri��hs:i�: �l!!�a �:�!��ti:!e�b�do�e}� �y=t��� l:�:��'rrte� the whole being constructed and operating substantially in tbe man· 
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ring, P, or its equivalent, when arranged and operating Bubstantially in the manner and for the purpose set forth. 
36,113.-William Sellers, of Philadelphia, Pa., for Improve-

ment in Metal Planing Machines : 
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lines in the dirpction of their width, whilst the other series have their contact surfaces arranged spirally about an axis which is placed at an angle to the line of motion of the first series. 
36,114.-Edward Spencer, of St. Louis, Mo. , for Improve

ment in Hand Stamps : 
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and descrIbed. 

36,1l5 .-Enoch Stewart, of Battle Creek, Mich.,  for 1m
provement in Current Water Wheels : 

I claim a current wheel, B, placed on a horizontal shaft, A, and provided with buckets, d, attached to its rims, a a, in a radial position by means ot binges or joints, e, and used in connection with the pins or stops, h, all arranged to operate SUbstantially as set forth. 
[This invention relates to that class of water wheels termed current wheels. Its o�ject is to obtain a simple and durable wheel and which will operate without having its buckets subjeeted to much wear an tear, as is the case with all of these wheels in which the current or force of the stream Is made to adj ust or operate the bUckets.] 

36 ,116.-B. F. Sturtevant, of Boston, Mass. , for Improve-
ment in Projectiles for Rifled Orduance : 

I claim, in comblDation with tbe annular neck groove, b, and the 
part of the expansive packing to enter the same, the annula.r enlargement or crossing groove, a, and the metallic head or filling thereot: 

I also claim the arrangement of the two series of interlocking teeLh 
with respect to the annular packing and its holding grooves. 
36,117.-Alonzo Templeton, of Chicago, Ill. ,  for Improved 

Shallow Water Boat : 
I claim, first, The endless fiexible band, H. having the form. of a shallow boat bottom and armed with fioats, d. in combination with the endlf>sS lointed track, F. propelling wheels, D D/, ·and trucks or snp�orting wheels, C 0, when the whole is constrncted and arran�ed 
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rudder, hereinbefore described, conSIsting of posts, e e', wings, f f', 
and rocking lever, K, when combined and arranged to operate in the manner and for the purpose specified. 
36,118.-C. J. E. Thompson, Providence ,  R. 1., for Im

provement in Adjustable Links : I claim havin� the link made in two equal parts, A, the faces of 
:llhi;�:t�:e�h��r: ;b���e:��t�r:Ina�go�rij:��od�sscdb':3.ich fit and [The object of this invention is to obtain a. link which may be imme
diately applied to a chain as a substitute for a broken link, or be used to connect any detached parLs which are or may be connected by a 
link and which may break or casually give way.] 
36,119.-Adam Weber. of New York City, for Improve· 

ment iu Setting Gas Retorts : I claim the herein described arrangement of setting clay retorts upon separate girders. said girders being supported by an arch or arches built over the fireplace, and arranged in the manner and for the purpose substantially as set forth. 
36,120.-W. H. White, of Dubuque, Iowa, for Improve· 

ment in Cutters for Sugar Cane , &c. : 
I claim, first. The combination of the two semicircular knives and 

the cycle-shaped knife, as seen at figures 2 and 3, and placed in tlIe 
frame, B B, or any two circular knlves, w�ether made into one 'or ms������\S cl�:���:���T���ri,:;h:�i��s��:n:��wn in figures 1 and 
2, and letten, a e p, and the incircling of the cane with sharp edges, for the use and purposes herein described. 
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Fourtb, I claim the combination of the frame as seen at figures 3 
and 6, and operated as above specified and for the purposes set forth . 
36,121.-Bernard Wise, of Cinciunati, Ohio , for Improve-

ment in Housing and Shipping Ice : 
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. causeway, C, I claim the hinged and self·adjusting dischargini chute, J K, operating a.s set forth. 

36,122 .-I,orenz Wolf, of St. Louis, Mo. ,  for Improvement 
iu Plows : 

I claim, first, The iron box, F, plaeed under the beam with the ar· 
rangement of the plate, c, the lug, e, and the screw, G, working in the box, in connection;with the standard. D, the plowbeam and plowshare or its equivalent, substantially in the manner described and for the 
P��:;d�PI

e
�f�:�' providing the front end of the land side of the plow 

with a recess for the reception of the detachable sod cutter, J, a.nd 
also provldmg attachable block, J',  to fiIi said recess when the sod 
cutter Is detached the whole to be constructed and arranged as and for the purpose set forth. 
36,123 -James Fenning (assignor to himself and James S. 

Taylor) , of Danbury, Conn . •  for Improved Coasting 
Guard for Boots and Shoes : 

ti!nc�;bo��: :::i ���:������e c�::t:'��t�:/t\":ll!lli��:��l��r i��h�r::�.: 
ner and for the purposes herein specifip.u. 
36,l24.-T. G. Harold, of Brooklyn, N. Y. , assignor to 

himself and Charles Perley, of New York City, for 1m· 
provement in Locks : . 

I claim, first, Uniting and retaining the external plates, a and d/, of the lock together by means of the flanges, b and c,· screw threaded, or 
with lugs tormed thereon as described, and hasp, e, substJl.ntially 808 
set iorth. 
Pl:�����e T:fth�� ��
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c
�����d e��i:��!:e��3 ;t[h���Car!:�1 or pointer. in combination wILh the lock case. constructed 808 above set forth. Third, In combination with circular tumblers with turned-up flanges 

and hasp, e, formed as described, I claim the decoy notches and teeth 
formed on the inner side of the said flanges, for the purposes speci· -tied. 
36 ,125.-Elizabeth Higgins (assignor to Henry Higgins) , 

of Boston, Mass . ,  for Dress Protector : 
I claim as a new article of manufacture the dress.protecting breeches constructed as described. 

36,l26.-John A. Preston (assignor to the New England 
Glass Company ) ,  of Boston, Mass. ,  for Improved Bot· 
tIe Stopper : 

I claim the gIass stopper. B, in combination with the glass ball or valve, C, secured thereto by the wire, d. or its equivalent, a chain ·or 
thread attached at e to the ball, a.nd connected at its lower end to a 
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wire or cross bra.ce which prevents the ball from falling entirely out 
from the stopper, substantially as specified. 
36,127.-J. M.  Stiven (assignor to himself, Michael Tuo· 

mey aud Johu Elder, Jr. ) ,  of New York City, for 1 m· 
provement iu A ir Valves for Steam Ap paratus : 

I claim cylinrter v,tlve, f. in cllmhination with the pipe, c, and seat, 
e, as and fur the purposes sp 'cifled. 
36,128.-J. �L Rtiven ( assign"r to himself, Michael Tou· 

mey and John Elder, Jr. ) ,  of N e w  York City, for 1m· 
provement in Fire· Regulators for Steam Boilers : 

I claim the eylinder, d, pHlt On, f, ann chamber, b, or its eqlltvalent, 
n c.,mhmati oo with I,he lever, k, and a ('ommunication to The d1t.mp

ers or dOllfS empln,ved in steam llp O -lratns for 1·��llh.ti ng the drl'l.ft or 
air ac(';ord i ng to the pressure qf water in the cylinuer, d, as set fort!:. 

I also claim th� score\\', p, s p ri ng, I, Rond i n dex i n combination WIth 
the cylinder, d, piston, f, rod, g, a u d  lever, k, for the purposes and as 
set forth. 
36,129.-John Hatcher (assiguor to himself and George 

Lyon) , of Brooklyn, Ohio, for Improved Washing Ma· 
chine : 

I claim the adjustable rubbers, D D. the springs, F, and adj usting 
screws, E ,  in combination with the fluted roller, C , portable frame, A. 
and hooks, B, arranged and operating aR and for the purpose specified 
36,130.-W. H. Van Nortwick ( assignor to himself and R. 

S.Van Rensselaer) , ot' Bordeutown, N. J., for Improved 
Reclining Chair : 

I claim, fi rs! . SU b i nginl( the front of the seat and tbe lower end of 
t_e b&ck. t() t b e  legs, I ) !' TO any J-.uhst. it lltes for the sa.me, th>l. t  l i n  lower� 
log the ",e>u ,  tilt" 1 l;lCk \VI i i  bl" ip.n!!tben , d, and on rl1.i:siug the sea.t the 
Itack will he shortened. 'l '<;  �et r' l I 'th. 

Sec1 l nd, I u  C · l ffi ' l i n  �t.inn \Vi l-h the b'l.ck Itnd spat hi ngp.d to th(> le,gs or 
their snbslit,utes, H,S set f 1 I'l.h, I l� lai m th l-' > H ' rn s ,  F a n d  G, and rods,  H 
H, or their equival""n ' �, w:Il�rehy ,he mov"m nt or th(� back and l h �Lt 
ol the seat al'e rendered !'i l m l l i tan�ons a(JIt dependent on ea.ch other 

Third, I claim the selt-li ,cki n g  device, co m posed of  the rods, M and 
M', level', L, and s p l'i ng, N,  or their f':qllivalents, when applied to and 
combined WiLh the hinged seat, D, and arms, G, substantially as spe
cified. 
36,131.-William Zettle (assignor to himself and John H. 

Stallo) , of Cincinnati, Ohio, for Improved Jar for Pro· 
visions, &c. : 

I claim the combin &tion of cover C. having the boss, E, i nclined 
pl&ne:ol, F. and stnds, q, w ith the b i u ,Hng and I ( Jcking clamp ,  H ( i  J j .  
for applicatiun to a ri mmed j<l.l', o r  like vessel, in t h e  manuer set 
forth, 
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88 shown and descrIbed. 
DESIGNS. 

1 ,614.-Wm. H. Green and P. J. Clark ( assignor to S. S. 
Clark) , of West Meriden, Conn. ,  for Design for a Lamp 
Bracket. 

1 ,615.-8. A. Holmes, of Brooklyn, N.  Y., for Design for a 
Photographic Background. 

1 ,616.-James Hutchison ( assignor to J. E. Whipple ) ,  of 
Lansingburgh, N.  Y., for Design for a Floor Cloth Pat
tern. 

1 ,617.-W. W. Lyman, of West Meriden, Conn. ,  for Design 
for a Fruit Can. 

1 618 and 1 ,619 .-E. J. Ney, of Lowell , Mass . ,  assignor to , 
the Lowell Manufacturing Company, for two Designs 
for Carpet Patterns. 

1 ,620 and l ,62 1 .-W. W. Roberts, of Hartford, Conn . ,  for 
two Designs for a Burial Case. 

1,622.-Garrettson Smith and Henry Brown (assignor to 
Cox, Whiteman and Cox) , of l'hiladelphia , Pa. , for 
Design for the Plates of a Cook's Stove. 

1 ,623.-Russel Wheeler and S. A. Bailey, of Utica, N.  Y., 
for DeOlgn for a 8tove. 

Books and l'ublications Received, 

TRAIN'S UNION SPEECHES. By George Francis Train, Esq. , 
of Boston, Mass. Price 25 cents a copy, or five copies 
for one dollar, and is p ublished and for sale by T. B. 
Peterson & Bros. , 306 Chestnut st. , Philadelphia, Pa.: 

This work contains all the speeches delivered by George Francis Train 
in England, up to the present time, since the publication of the first 
volume of his Union Speeches. It is complete in one large ootavo vol� 
ume, printed in the best style. 
BLACKWOOD'S MAGAZINE. Published by Leonard, Scott & 

Co" New York City : 
The last-issued number of this magazine is the first of a new volume. 

and the period to renew subscriptions. It contains contributions from 
Bulwer and George Elliott, and IS undoubtedly the best European 
monthly in the E n glish language. Its essays on scientific subjects are 
usua.lly of a very superior cast, and its tales are unrivaled. 

PATENTS FOR SEVENTEEN YEARS. 

The new Patent Laws enaoted by Congress on the 2d 
of March, 1861, are now in full force, and prove to be ot "reat beneftt 
to all parltieB who are concerned in new inventiona. 

The durauon of pawtUtII grant.ed under t.be new act is prolonged to 
IKVBKD •• yean. and the government tee required on filing an appli· 
cation for a patent. is reduoed. from .30 down to S15. Other changea 
in the fees are also made as follows :-

On flUng each Cayeat. . . . . . . . . . . . • . . . • . . • • . • • . • • . . • • • . • • • • • • • .  510 
On filing each appltcation for a. Patent, except for a deslgn .•• SI6 
On issuinr e&Ch orig�n � l  Patent . . . • . . • . . • . • • . • • . • • • • • • • • • . • . • • _30 
On appea to CfJmmHai mer of Patents • • • • • . • • . • • • . • • . • . . . • .  $20 
On application for Re-ll:isue . . , . . . . . . . . . . . . • . • • • • • • • . • . • • • • .  � .'30 
On application for Extension of Patent . • • • . • . • • • . • • • • • . • . • . .  $60 

g� Irr:gt���rai:e������:::::::.'.' ::::: ::: :::::::::::.·:.·.·:.:lrJ 
On 11 ling appUcation for Design, Ihree and .. half years . . • . $10 
On flUng appl1catioD tor Design, BeV8l1 years • • • • • • • • • • • • . • • .  SUi 
On filing application for Desip, four,een years. . . • . . • • • • • • •  180 

The 1&w aboJiahe. diBcrlmlnalion In ree. required of foreign ... , 81' 
cepUna refeMna8 \0 suoh oountriea ... diaorimin&te &g�nat citizens of 
the \J nued Slates-ihus allbWlnI EDgllsh, French, Belgian, Austrian 

RuSlian, Spanish, and all o\her foreigners excepl Ihe Oan&dian .. Ie H. A. W.,  of Mich.-8cratches in a looking-glass oan only 
eajoy all lhe privileges of our palenl SY8tem (excepl ln cases of deBlgl1Jl) be removed by grinding and polishing the surface. 

n the above terms. H. J. B. ,  of Pa.-·We think your revolving fire arm is new 
During the last sixteen years, the businell of procuring Patent. to) and patentable. We know of nothing that it would infringe upon, as (lew invelltions in the United 8tatt:8 and &11 foreign countries has been 

ouuducted bv Messrs. MUNN a; CO .• in conntlct1oD with the publica- far as you have described it. 

Ion of the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN ; and as an evidence of the H. B . ,  of Pa.-We do not know of any manufacturers oC 

confidence reposed in our Agency by the Inventors througb.out the 
IlfJUntry, we would state that we have acted as agents for more than 
'IFTEEN THOUSAND Inventors l In ract, the publishers of Ihls 
Jlt.per have become identified with the whole brotherhood of Inventors 
-t.nd Patentees &"\. home and abroad. T housands of Inventors for 
"'hom we have taken out Patentl have addressed to us most daUenng 
t.estimonials for the services we have rendered them, and the wealth 
which has inured to the Inventors whose Patents were 8ee�ed 
Lhrough this Olllce, and aflerward illustraled In Ihe SCIENTIFIC 
A.�ERICAN, would amount to many millions of dollars I We would 
state that we never had a more efficient corps of Draughtsmen and 
Speciflcation Writers than are employed at present in our extensive 
O illces. and we are prepared to attend to Patent business of all kinds 
in the quick.est time and on the most hberal terms. 

The ExaOlination 0' Invent.1on •• 
PenoDs having conceived an idea which they think may be patent, 

�lJle, are advised to make a sketch or mOdel of their inventIon. and 
mbmitit to us. with a full description. for advice. The points of novelty 
,-t,re carefully examined, and a reply written corresponding with lIle 
facts, free of charge. Addrels MUNN iii C O . ,  No. 37 Park-row, New 
10rt.. 
PreliJninary ExaOlinationa at the Patent omc.,. 

The adVlce we render gratuitously upon examining an invention doea 
not extend to a search at. the Patent Office, to see if a Uke lnventioD 
has been presented there, but is an opinion based upon what knowledge 
.ve may acquire of a similar invention from the records in our Home 
)tlice. But for a fee of '5, accompanied with a model or drawing and 
l escripti�n, we have a spec1al search made at the United States Patent 
Hlice, and a report setting forth the prospects of obtaining a Patent 

tc., made up and mailed to the Inventor, with a pamphlet, giving in
oJtructions for further proceedings. These preliminary examinations 
ue made through our Branch Office, corner of F and Seventh�streets, 
Washington, by experienced and competent persons. More than 
.>.000 such examlllations have been made through this office during the 
past three years. Address M U NN &: C O. , No. 37 Park·row, N. Y. 

How to Make an Application 'or a Patent. 

Every applicant for a Patent mu'!!t furnish a model of hts invenUon 
if susceptible of one ; or if the invention is a chemical prodUction, he 
-nust furnish aamples of the ingredients of which his composition 
oonsists, tor the Patent. Office. These should be securely packed, the 
i nventor's name marked on them, a.nd sent, with the government fees 
by expreSil. The express charge should be prepaid. Small models from 
'I. distance can often be sent cheaper by mail. The safest way to reml 
m.olley is by draft on New York, payable to the order of Munn ..t Co. 
Persona who live in remot.e parts of the country can nsually purchase 
drafts from their merchants on their New York correspondentl ; bUt., 11 
nol convenlenl to do 10, Ihere III but IIIt1e riak in sending bank bills by 
m&iI, havln, the leIter reg1lItered by \he poIlmaalor. Mdr ... J(UNJiI 

<I Co., No. 51 Park-row, .New York. 
Caveat •• 

Persons desiring to file a Caveat can have the papers prepared in the 
shortest. time by sending a sketch and deSCription of the invention 
The government fee for a Caveat, under the new law, is 510. A pam
phlet of advlce regarding applications for Patents and Caveatl, in En
gUsh and German, furnished gralls on appllcallon by maiL Address 
MUNN .t 00., No. 37 Park.row, New Yorl<. 

ForeiKn Patentll. 
We .. re very extensively engaged In Ihe preparallon and l80nmg of 

Patents in the various European countries. For thA transacUon of thia 
business, we have offices at NoB. G6 Chancery-lane, London ; 29 Boule
vard St. Martin, Paris; and 26 Rue des Eperonniers, Brussels. We 
think we can safely 88.y that I'BBKB-I'OUB'fBS of all the European Pat
ents secured to American CItizens are procured through our Agency. 

Inventors will do well 10 bear In mind Ihal lhe English 1&w does nQI 
limit the issue of Patents to Inventors. A.ny one caD take out a Patent 
there. 

Circula.rs of information conceming the proper course to be pUNned 
in obtaining Patents in foreign countries through our A.gency I the re
'lUlrements of diiIerent Patent Offices, ..te., may be had gratis upon ap
plication at our prinojnal office No. 57 Parw-row, Ne'w York, or either 
of our Branch OfDces. 

Rejccted Applications. 
We are prepared to undertake the investigation and prosecution of re

jected cases, on reasonable terma. The close proximity of our W&8h� 
ington Agency to the Patent Omce a.1forda us rare opportunities for the 
examination and comparisoll of referencel, mOdels, drawings, docu
ments, &0. Our success In the prosecution of rejected cases has been 
very great. The principal porlion of our charge Is generally letl. de 
pendent upon the final result. 

All persons having rejected cases which they desire to have prose. 
outed are IDvlted to oorrespond wUh us on the subjeol, giving a brief 
stOry ot the o&se, inclosing the official letters, a c. 

L. G.,  of Ind.-The incrustation of boilers is formed of 
various snbstancei, but generally to a considerable extent of the 
carbonate of lime, especially in your region. We know of nothing 
better than a little sawdust to prevent the depOSit. 

M. S. 0. ,  of Mass.-Thirty gallons of water weighs 240 
pounds, and thl. weight failing 6 feet produces U40 foot.pounds of 
power. This is sufficient to raise 12 pounds 20 feet high provided 
there was no loss from friction or other resistances. The only ex
periment to tesL the power ot a hydraUlic ram, of which we can lind 
an aPP"Un', gave a yield of about '" per CllDt of \jle toLal power 
From thi., your ra", should raise abouL 31.p.OUDds 20 feet high, .ay 
' gaUons per min u, .. 

rotary pumps on 80 small a scale as YOll require. Messrs. W. D. 

Andrews & Co. and W. H. Ca.rey. both of this city, manufact.ure ro 
tary pumps. You might address them. 

B. F. G. ,  of Ky.-We advise you to consult Dr. J. H. 
Clarke, office No. 198 Tenth street., New YI)fk, in regard to your mal
alJy, or send to him for a copy Qf his work on the Eye and Ear. 

J. C. J. ,  of Mass.-Your proposed river rams, with rafts 
fastened to their sides, woule! be very difficult to manage. A ram 
should have as good a form for sailing fast and turning as any other 
steamer, and nnless it has a high speed it will be almost usele8s. 

S. D. J . ,  of Ohio.-The egg·hatching machine to which 
you refer, was not illustrated. It was maintained at a temperature 
of about lOOQFah. with warm water. 

S. C . ,  of C. W.-Brass philosophical instruments are euily 
tarnished, and this cannot be prevented but by gilding, which would 
render them 1.00 expensive . Brass m,,\y be bronzed by the USei of 
nitric acid and the nit-rate of silver. It may also be lacqllered wit. a 
varnish ; bllt such applications would not suit your purpose. Sperm 
oil is the best lubricating age nt for brass working in brags ; a mil:ture 
of refi ned petrolium and castor oil is also a good lubrIcator for brass 
bearings. 

W. B. ,  of Conn.-Copal varnish is about the best which 
you can use for j apanning your tin articles, because it is tough 
when dry, and not so easily scratched as varnish made with resin 
dissolved in alcohol. A. transparent japan varnish may bp mad e 
with camphor and copal ill equal quantities dissolved in equal partl 
of turpentine and oil of la\'ender. 

R. L. L. ,  of Mass.-Wool can be reduced into a paste reo 
sembling glue, by submitting it for several h ours in a close vessel, 
to the actiim of h igh pressure steam. Bones can also be dissolved 
III the same manuer. Water of an elevated temperature is one of 
the most powerful solvents. 

H. T. J . ,  of Maine,-The famous Greek fire is supposed to 
ha,\'e been made WIth asphaltum in powder, mixed with saltpeter 
and sulphur. 

J. W. W . ,  of Ohio.-The part of a carriage wheel .that Is 
rising moves faster than the part that is going down. 

J. McA.,  of N. Y.-Your blne cloth sack which has been 
stained with urine, cannot be restored to its original color, bu 
by the application of a coloring agent, Ilnd you shoUJd apply to a 
dyer to perform the operation. Grease spots may oe removed from 
Hght silk by placing soapstone dust upon the spots, then overlaying 
it with a sheet of blotting paper and placing a warm flat i ron on the 
top of aU. Allow the latter to remain on the paper above the grease 
spots until it becomes cool, then remove it and examine the sIlk. 
If you find the soapstone dust adhering to the silk by sUcki n g  to 
the spots, it  is a sign that the grease has not all been absorbed by 
the dust. You must therefore repeat the operation unt.il the dust 
ceases a.dhering to th .... spots. This is a simple and saf"" though ra
ther a slow process. Grease caD also be removed from light�colo red 
silk with alcohol, benzole, a mixture of camphene and alcohol j also 
with the blsulphide of carbon, but as the fabric requires to be made 
wet by the employment of any of these liquids, it must be dressed 
afterward to restore the luster of its surface. Grease may be re 
moved from silk ribbons by rubbing them with a clean sponge dipped 
in alcohol, and it dressed with care on the wrong side with a warm 
flat iron, they WIll look almost as well as new ribbons. 

N. W. Z., of Pa.-We have no record of the best time 
made by screw steamers on smooth and rough water. The Wa1Tior 
screw friga.te, has rnn at the rate of nearly seventeen mIles per 
hour in smooth water. Even though we or you had such data it 
would be of no scientIfic value without a knowledge of the form of 
the vessel, its submerged midship section, its size, the power of the 
engines, the charactef" of her boilers and the amount of fuel con" 
sumed Per ho
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Money Received 

At the Scientific American Office on account of Patent 
At;:�ce business, from Wednesday, Aug. 6, to Wednesday, Aug. 13. 

Persons having remitted money to this office will please to examine 
this list to see that their initials appear in it, and if they have not 
received an acknowledgment by mail, and their initials are not to 
be found in this list, they will please notify us immediately, and in .. 
form us the amount, and how it was sent, whether by mail or ex
press. 
A. Y. , of Ohio, $15 ; O. R. B . ,  of N. Y. , $15; R. J. A., of Mich. , $25 ; 

E. D. M., of N. H. , $25 ; S. F. E . ,  of Ohio. $25 ; P. &; T.,  of Pa. , $15 ; 

F. W. H., of MRSS. , $25 j H. & R ,  ot N. Y., $15 i S. E. P., of N. H. , 
$25 ; H. & S" of Mass. , $25 ; W. T. S . ,  of �Io. , $25 ; P. M" of N. Y. , 
$5 ;  H. &; K.,  of N. Y. , $15 ; T. S., of Ky.,  $15; J. O. McK. , of Ill. , 
$25 ; H. H. 0. ,  of N. Y. , $25 ; J. P., of N. Y. , $15 ; H. of Ind. , $20 ; 
C. S. D.,  of N. Y., $15 ; E. H. S. ,  of Pa. , $7i O. 8. ,  Jr. , of Canada' 
$15 ; S. K. S., of N. Y., $10; O. S. D.,  of N. Y. , $15 ; S. N. T., of N. Y. , 
$15; L. P. H . ,  of Iowa, $15 ; J. P.,  of N. Y .• $15; S. F., of Ohio, $25 ; 

G. T. P., ot N. Y. , $25 ; R. H . ,  of N. J . ,  $15; J. B .• of Ind., $15 ; B. &; 
O. F . .  of Iowa, $25; G. G. P.,  of N. Y., $25 ; K. &; G. , of Pa. , $25 ; J. 
F. G., 01' N Y. , $25; A. O. 0., of N. J., $25 ; H. V. F . ,  of Inoi. , $20 ; 

R. R., of N. Y., $iO ; J. F. T. , of M&'5 •• $20 ; 1'. A. S. , of N. Y., $20; 

O. F. B . ,  of R. I . . $20; A C. G., of N. Y., $2u! S. M., of Oonn. , $20 ; 

Wm. L., of Iowa, $20 ; H. S . . of Oanada, $46; W. O. F., of N. Y. , $20 ; 

A. S . ,  of N. Y. , $20 ; T. &; R.,  of Ind. , $20 ; A. D. S . ,  of Me., $20 ; R. 
H. C., of N. Y . •  $20 ; A. D., of N. Y.,  $20 ; J. K. H., of Ind. , $20 ; J. 
H. C.,  of Va. , $20 ; G. W. B.,  of N. Y.,  $:15; J. C. B. , o( Wls , $15. 

Specifications and drawings and models belonging to 

parties with the following initlals have been forwarded to thE. Prt.ent 
Office trom August 6 to Wednesday, August 13, 1862 '-

R. &; G., ot N. Y. ; G. P., of N. Y. ; B. &; O. F., of lowa ;  E .  H. S., of 

Pa. ; S. F . , of Ob1o ; H. T" of Ind. ;  R. & G. , of N. Y. ; B. & R., 
,
of 

Mass. (2 caoes) ; S. F. E . ,  of Ohio ; A. F. , of N. Y. ; E. . of N. JI. ; 
F. H. G., of N. Y. ; F. W. H . ,  of M .. S8. ; S. E. 1'., of N. H. ; H . .t S. , 
of M ..... ; W. T. B., of Mo. ; R. J. A., of Mich. ; J. <J.  McK . •  of Ill. ; H. 
ti. O., .of N. Y. ; c. o. W., of III. ; D. W. H.,  of Oal. ; A. O. C.,  of N. 

J. ;  R. Ii. , of P". ; H. 0., of N. J. 
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TO OUR READERS. OIL ! OIL ! OIL ! 
--_ For Railroads, Steamers, and for Machinery .and Burning. 

RECEIPTS.-When money is paid at the office for 8ubscrip- �!::e�t�/��:o
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tions, a receipt for it will always be given i but when Bubscribers �o8ses8e8 qua.lit�es vitally essential for lubricatmg and burning. ana 
remit their money by mail. they may consider the arrival of the first abl:.dt��:O���h:�dO
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WVARIABLE RULE.-It is an established rule of this office SCIENTli'lC AMERICAN, after sever,,} tests, pronounces lt " superior to 
to stop sending the pa.per when the time for whi('h it was pre·pald ���e(:}

tfo�r ��eJ �!��;ae:tu���� tF� S.
aC;�AS�'

.
' lo�r 6tl��i�y �fr�:t� has expired. Buffalo • .  N. Y. 

Models are required to accompany applications for P�tents E��o�.-Reliable orders filled for any part of the United States
3�r

d 
uuder the new law. the same lUI formerly. except on design patents 
when two good drawings are all that il required to accompa.:t.y the 
petition. specification and oath. except the government fee. 

PATENT CLAIllS.-Persons desiring the claim of any inven
tion which haa been patented within thirty yean, can obtain "  
copy by addresslni a note to thl. omce, .tatlng the name of the pat 
antee and date of patent, when known. and inclosing $1 as fee for 
oopylng. We can also furnish a sketch of any patented machine iasuec\ 
olnce 1853, to accompany the claim, on receipt of $2. Addreaa MUNN 
A CO., Patent Solicitors. No. 57 Park Row. New Tork. 

NEW P AMPBLETS IN GERMAN.-We have jUB't issued a re
vised e4iUon of our pamphlet of I'I1ftrUctions to InvmtQT!. containing 
I. digest of the fees required under the new Patent Law. A:c . •  printed 
in the German language. which persons can have gratis upon appli. 
cation at this omce. Address MUNN a: CO., 

No. 37 Park-row. New Yort. 

RATES OF ADVERTISING. 

Twenty-five Cents per line for each and every insertion. pay· 

NEWBURY'S MACHINERY DEPOT, IS MURRAY 
street.-Manufacturers and Dealers in Power and Hand Printing 

Presses
k
Proor Presses

k
&c .• also new and second hand machinery 
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To PHOTOGRAPHERS.-IMPROVED PHOTOGRAHIC 
Camel'!', Patented Maroh 25, 1862, by A. B. WILSON (Patentee of 
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brotypel. 4tc. Can be used by amateufiiI and others from printed �����0Cl'. Send for a'oiroular. Address A. B. WILSON. Water\�7' 

PICKERS.-RICHARD KITSON, HEAD OF WORTHEN 
lueet. Lowell. Mass.-Manufacturer of Kitson's Patent Cotton 

M1xeJ'�' Kitlon's Patent Cotton Openp.r, Kitson's Patent Cotton Picker. 
Kitson's Patent. Cotton Waste Machine and Rag Picker ; also Build's 
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tures Needle-Polnted Card Clothing. for Ca.rding Hemp. jute. Flax. 
&c. Partip.s in want of second-hand pickers can be informed where to 
procur them. 21 13* 

abl ln advance. To enable aii to uuderstand how to compute the amount NOTICE TO INVENTORS AND MANUFACTURERS. they must send in when they wish advertisements inserted. we will -We are the exclusive owners, under Goodyear's patent. of the 
explain that ten words average ODe line. Engra.vings will not be ad- rights to manufacture. use and sell Vulcanized India Rubber, U 80 far 
mitted into our advertiSing columns ; and. &s heretofore, the pubLish- r:g�
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Back Numbers and Volumes of the Scientifio American. 

VOLUMES 1 . ,  II., III. ,  IV.,  V. ,VI. (NEW SERIES)COM-
plete (bound or unbound) ma.y be had at this office and from all period· 
ieal dealers. Price. bound. II 60 per volnme, by mail. SZ-which in
clude postage. Price. in sheets. SI. Every mechanic. inventor or are 
tizan in tbe United States should have a complete set of this publica. 
tion for reference. Subscribers should not fail to preserv� their num· 
lIers for binding. Numbers 3, 4. 6, 8. 9, 10, 11, 12 and 18, bk- Vol. VI. 
are out of print a.nd cannot be supplied. 

nish them promptly with the best of rubber rolls-a large supply of 
which we keep constantly on hand. All parties infri\1ing our TIghLS 
T�k
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20 tf. DAVID LYMAN, Treas. 

UNIVERSAL CLOTHES WRINGER.-WE BELIEVE 
this to be the most powerful. most durable. and most convenient 
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CHINE COMPANY, Middlefield, Conn. AGENTS, R. C. Browning, 
��: 2M RTik �t:;.��;'. :g:to!�r��s�:t and Rubber Clothing ComiOa�fY. 

-- SOLID EMERY VULCANITE.-WE ARE N OW MANU-
Binding. factUrin� wheels of this remarkable substance for cutting. grind. 
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time. and more effiCiently. All intereatedcan see them in operation a 
binding. 50 cents. Price for covers. by mail. 60 cents ;  by expreu, or our WlU'ehoul�EW�gl.f� 1:E{r';iNfIt�:D 

w�i�e:l¥�J8g�� .
bY mail 

jelivered at the omce. 40 cents I IS NOl. 87 and 38 Pllrk-rQw, New York. 

THE CHEAPEST MODE OF INTRODUCING 
INVENTIONS. 

INVENTORS AND CONSTRUCTORS OF NEW AND 
useful Oontrivances or Machines, of whatever kind. can ha.ve their 
Inventions illustrated and described in the columns of the SUIENTI. 
FIC AMERICAN on payment of .. reasonable charge for the engrav 
Ing. 

No charge is made for the publication, and the cuts are furnished to 
the partI for whom they are executed as soon as they have been used. 
We wish It understood, however. that no secondhand or poor engra.v. 
ings, such as patentees often get executed by inexperienced artists for 
printing circulars and handbills from. oan be admitted Into these pages. 
We alSo reserve the rIght to accept or rejeot such subjects as are pre 
sented for publication. And it is not our desire to receive orders for 
engra.ving and publishing any but good Inventions or Machines. and 
such as do not meet our approbation in this respect, we shall. decline 
to publtsh. 

For further particulars. address-
1I1Ul\ N & CO" 

Publishers SCIENTIFIC A!O\ ERICAN 
New York City 

A C. CHAMBERLAIN'S PATENT MOSS B ASKETS 
• for growing all kinds of choice Plants, Fruits and Flowers. 

See engru\'ing, SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN. Vol. V. (new series). page 343. 
'l'his invention is the wonder of the age. NothinJ; can a.pproach it in 
the health and vigor it imparts to the plants. Prices No. I-for grape
vines $3 ; No. 2-t'or peach trees and OI.her fruits $2 50 ; No. 3 antl 4-
for flowers $1 25 and $1. The vitadoram. a preparation for the plants 
$1 per canister. Full directions with each basket. Remtt to A. C. 
CHAMBERLAIN, corner De Kalb avenue and Ryerson s&reet. Brook-
lyn. or C. B. MILLER. his agent, 634 BrQ�dway, N. Y. 8 2* 

INCRUSTATION OF STEAM BOILERS.-REMOVED 
and prevented by I I  Wmans's Anti-Incrustation Powder." Six 
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&c .• Philadelphia; George Shlelds. Cincinnati Water Works; Dubuque 
Haald, and many olbers, in Chicap;o. St.. Paul, Indianapol1s, Detroit. 
St. Louis, &c. Circulars free. H. N. WI�ANS, New York. 6 7  

RENSSELAER POLYTECHN IC INSTITUTE, TROY, 
N. Y.-The thirty.ninth Annual Session of this Institution for 
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a full SUppiy of apparatus. will be-provided, so that all the Courses of 
Instruction can be given precisely as heretofore. The new buildings 
for the Institute will be plac�d on a more commanding site. and be 
constructed as 800t.'l as llossible. 
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THE CRAIG MICROSCOPE-PATENTED FEBRUARY 
18. 1862, maguifymg 100 diameter� or 10,000 times, yet so 8im�le 
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�;nt�'e street. New York City. E ight mounted objects will be sent for $1. 
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MILL STONE DRESSING DIAMONDS, SET IN PAT
ent Protector _ and Guide. For sale by JOHN DICKINSON.

lJaten1ee Rnd sole manufact.urer, No. 64 Nassau street. New York City. 
Also manufacturer of GlaZIer's Diamonds. Old Diamonds ro-set. 

1 0;13* �ARRISON'S GRIST mw,S-20, 30, 3S AND 48 
,Inches diameter, at $100, $Zik1, $300 and $WO, with all th�)Dodetll 

i 
. 

. vements. Also. Portable and StatlOnary Steam Enith/es 0'1 all 
Ii !!i, . 8'Q.ltable for !laid mills. Also, Bolten, ·  Elevators, Belting, .te. 
Apply.to S. C. BILLS No. 12 Platt-street; New York. f 

LAUTH'S PATENT SHAFTING, PISTON RODS, MAN· 
drels. Plates. &c .• of iron or steel, Address the subscribers (who 

are the only manufacturers under Mr. Lanth's patents in the United 
States, and who have the exclusive control of said patents), for circu· 
lars containing statements of the results of experimentJI made by 
:;
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LIN B, Pittsburgh, Pa. ly' 

FULTON'S COMPOUND, FOR CLEANSING STE,\,M 
boilers of scale.-This article is powerful to remove scale. and 

will not Inj ure the boiler. Western agents. WALWORTH HUB
BARD &; CO., Chicag�, IiI. Sole proprietor, E. H. ASHCROFT, 
Ns. 82 Sudbury street • .HOstOD, Mass. 9 tf 

GUILD &; GARRISON'S CELEBRATED S T E A  M 
Pumps-Adapted to every variety of pumj,ing. The principal 
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W'ater Propeller, an entirely new invention for pumpIng large quan
tities at a Ught lift. Also one 6t,)·horse steam en�lDe. good as new. will 
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Flrst street. Williams· 
1 tf GUILD, GARRISON a: CO. 

ONE 50-HORSE STEAM ENGINE, AS GOOD AS 
new. will be sold cheap Ull application to GUILD &: GARR1-

SON. Nos. M and 51 First street. Williamsburgh, or No. 74 Beekman 
street, New York City 17 tf 

TERRYVILLE CLOCK SPRING COMPANY.-MANU-
facturer8 of Polished 'Clock, Watch and Toy Sprlllgs. Terryville. 

�� W W  

pORTABLE S'IlilAM ENGINES-S, 8 AND 10-HORSE 

.treet�l1�Y��� 
and $780. For saie by S. C. BILLS, No. 12 Pl�tt 

BAIRD'S PATENT PREPARATION FOR THE PRO
tection of Steam Boilers from IncTultaUon.-It does not injure 
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Central Wharf. Boston, Mass. New York depot. COLES k CO . •  No. 
91 West street. 4tf 

BURDON, HUBBARD &; CO. MACHINISTS.-MANU-
fa.cturers of Steam Engines, Sugar Mills. Saw and Grist MillS, 

���ITc.' HJg:aWJl�;'';."t':�.';��Jtl;�, ���InS for working lIli'la·' 
{'\UARTZ MILLS OF TH'E MOST APPROVED KIND. � Manufactured by BURDON. HUBBARD A: CO .• 102 Front street. 
Brn oklyn. N. Y. Also agents and manufacturers of the RU8S Patent 
r�:��d�O

!�:�:I�
ators, the best and limplest in use for savin� �3th 

NEW SHINGLE MACHINE-THAT WILL RIVE A..."D 
Shave 24,000 Shingle. In a day, for sale by B. C. HILLS No. 

12 Platt·street, New York. 

A MESSIEURS LES INVENTEURS-A VIS IMPOR-
tant. Lea Inventeurs Don famlliera avec la l&n�e Anglatse e 

Q,UI prt!16reralent nona eommUlllquer leur.ln ..... ntlan. en Frs.gall,pen 
vent nous acld,ressllJ'd&na lenr )s,nll" RnaWlor. E11v</fea nona upnd 
e''rUlle descrlP\ll''. Ild�;IlOU'Ol _en. TOlnu _ . 
tiona .eron� - en <lAin... . lJ!t1NN'1I sc=a . " au Olllce. .0. S7 l'uJt.:ro". New Ylirll. 
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IMPORTA...�T TO INVENTORS. 

MESSRS. MUNN &; co.,  PROPRIETORS OF THE 
SOiENTlrlO AIlERIO�N, ceJDtinue to solkit patents iJ;1 the United 

States and all foreign countries, on 
the most reasonable terms. They 
also attend to various other depart
menta of business pertaining to pat
ents. such as Extenf'ions. Appeal. 
before the United States Court. 
Interferences. Opinions relative to 
Infringements. &c. 'l'he long �x 
perience Messrs. MUNN II. Co. have 
had in preparing Specifications 
and Drawings. extending over a pe
riod of sixteen years, has rendered 

'hem perfectly conversant with the mode of doing business at the 
United States Patent Office, and with the greater part of the inventionB 
",hich have been patented. Information concerning the patentability 
of inventions is freely given, without charge. or sending a model or 
drawing and description to this office. 

Consultation may be had with the firm between NINE and rOUB 
o'clock. daily. at their PRINCIPAL OFFICB. No. 37 PA.RK Row. NBW 
YORK. We have also established a BRANOR Ol'rIOE in 1. CIT r  OJ' 
W ASBINGTON. on t.he CORNER 01' F AND SEViUfTB STREETS. oppOSite the 
United States Patent Office. This office is under the general supenn .. 
tendence ot one of the firm. and is in datly communication with the 
Principal Office in New York. and personal attention will be given at 
the Patent Office to all such cases as may require it. Inventors and 
others who may visit Washington. having bUSiness at the Pa.tent Offices 
Bre cordially invited to call at their office. 

They are very extensively engaged in the preparation and speuring 
ot Patents in the various European countries. For the transaction o f  
this bUliness they have Offices a t  Nos. 6 6  Chancery Lane. London 
29 Boulevard. St. Martin. Parill. and 26 Rue des EperonnieTs. Brussels. 
We thmk we may safely say that three·fourthli of aIr the European 
Patents secured to American citizens are procured throngh our 
Agency. 

A pamphlet of information concerning the proper course to 1; to pur. 
sued in obtaining Patents through their Agency, the req:.oireme�,ts at 
the Patent Office._ &c . •  may be had graiis upon application at tht. Prin .. 
cipal Office. or either ot the Bra.nches. They alao furnish a Circular 
of information about Foreign Pat nts. 

The annexed letters from tormer Commissioners of Patents we com 
mend to the perusal of all persons interested in obtaining Patents :-

MESSRS. MUNN &; Co. :-1 ta.ke pleasure in statin� that while I heli 
the office of Commissioner of Patt'nt� MORE THAN ONE-FOURTH OF A.LL THE BUSINESS OF THE OFFICE came thruugh �,,(Jur hands. I have no 
doubt that the public cunfidence thus indicated bas bf':"'n fully de-
8E'rved. as I have always obserVE-d. in all 
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Immediately after the appointment of Mr. Holt to the ofllce of P08t� 

master General of the United States. he addressed to us th tbjoined 
very grateful testimonial :-
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duties R.S Solicitors of Patents while I had the honor of holding the 
oft!.ce of Commissioner. Your bUsiness was very large. and you sus 
tamed (an�. I doubt not. justly deserved) the reputation of ent:rgy 
�ar�ed abilIty. and uncompromising fidehty in performing your pro. 
les810nal engagements. Very respectfully. 

Your obedient servant, J. HOLT. 
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uties
wir����I��Op�Y8 Communications and remittances should be addressed to 

Publishers, No. J;IKl'frr"� N�.?York. --------------------------------

CIRCULAR SAW MILLS AND SHINGLE MACHINES 
of the most Improved construction, embracing the patents of H. 

Wells &; Co. JOHN H. LJDGI>RWOOD &; CO., 175 Pearl street 
�ew York. 1 6" , 

IRON PLANERS, LATHES, FOUR SPINDLE DRILLS 
Milling Machines. and other A-IachinistJs Tools. of 8uperior quality 

�dd�:�s
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aledTuiuItG gb�iP��. aN�Jr1��� 
ven. Conn. 28 

PORTABLE S'lEAM ENGINES - COMBINING THE 
maximum of efficiency. durability and economy with the minimum 

of weight and price. They are widely and favorably known. more 
than 200 being in use. All warranted satisfactory or no sale. A larae 
stock on hand ready for immediate application. Descriptive circUlars 
oent on application. Addre8B J. C. HOADLEY, Lawrence, Mass. 

6 Sm 

SUt �eadJtung fllt beutfdJe �tfinllet. 
i)le UnterAeld)ntttn baben eine !lInltltung, bie lirfin�ern h' mer�al

ten angiM, um fid) Ibre �a tente iU Ild)ern, �erau'BeBebtll, uu� »erabiol
Qen f_idJe grati' an biefdben. 

lirfinter, \Ileid)e nidlt mit bet engfl[dlen lS�rad)t belannt flnb, lonntn 
Ibre WI!tt�cilungen in ter btutfdJen eorodJe mad"n. Efi!!", �l'n (ir. 
line unAm mit fur!en, beutlidl geidJriebenen l8'id;reibuIIB'" beiiebe man 
IU abbrtffiren an 931IlIlM « (!;olt.. 

, 37 �art alOIO, �t',"·� orf. 
Wuf bet Office lIlirb beulref) AeWfoc!len. 
i)4felbft tft IU baben : 

1> ie 'Watmt-�elete bft Wminigtm �taatm, 
nebft bcu llIegeln unb ber Gle[d)afteorr uung ber :t',l Icnt"Cifi'" nub !lInlei. 
tunsen fur ben (irjinter. um fld) \J)a ,ellte Act fidJ<C!1 . i l l I ' "  :e' e r .  2 r . fo
Illpbl ai' in (iuropa. 3emer \'!uG!UAe au� �Cil �'a "!lt ,(i)'i'�" :t irrmbef 
l!iinb\f unb bQf\tuf btl�.·tlidle al9�id,lag�; ebenfaU� nil.!hl)< @infe fu, 
irflnber unb fol1f1e, lilt! IlilltI1!fft6u.en. 

Jlrt . 2<1  IH'" li'tr ii'o )i 2; lit'_ 
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Who Originated the Monitor 1 

It has been asserted in the British Parliament, by 
Lord Palmerston and others, that Capt. Ericsson pro
cured his idea of the MUTlitm from Capt. Coles, of the 
British navy. 

The following is Capt. Coles' s claim. He states 
in a llltter to The Times of April 5, 1862 , that his 
experience in the �altic and Black Seas, in 1855, sug
gested to him the idea of building impregnable ves
sels, and that toward the latter part of that year he 
had " a  rough model made by the carpenter of the 

Stromboli, " and that he proposed to protect the guns 
by a stationary shield or cupola. Capt. Coles, it ap
pears, met with no encouragement from the Admiral
ty, and therefore consulted Mr. BruneI, the celebrated 
engineer, who warmly embraced the plan. " He did 
more, " says Capt. Coles in his letter to The Times ; 
" he aBBisted me in my calculations, and gave me the 
aid of his draughtsmen. " Capt. Coles further states 
thl\t, notwithstanding officil\l neglect, he persevered, 
and in March, 1859, produced drawings of a " shield 
fitted with turn tables . . 

, Lastly, in December, 1860, 
Capt. Coles published, i n  Blackwood' s Magazine, draw
ingB of his " gun shield and revolving platform, "  the 
platform being turned by manual power only. 

To the charge of having stolen his plan from Capt. 
Coles, Capt. Ericsson replies that the following is an 
extract of a communication forwarded from the City 
of New York, to Emperor Nlipoleon III, at Paris, by 
J. Ericsson, on the 26th of September, 1854, accom
panied by drawings, of which the annexed engravings 
are (00 �imilu. The receipt of the said communica
tion was at once acknowledged by His Majesty :-

NEW SYSTEM OF NAVAL ATTAcK.-The vessel to be  
composed entirely of iron. The midship section is trian

. gular, with !1. broad, hollow keel, loaded to balance the 
heavy upper works. The ends of the .. vessel are m0derate
ly sharp. The deck, made of plate ·il'On, is curved both 
longitudinally and transversely wiih a spring of 5 feet ; it 
iii made to project 8 feet over the rudder and propeller. 
Thif entire deck is covered with a lining of sheet Iron, 3 
inches thick, with an ' opening in the center 16 feet 
diameter. This opening is covered by a semi-globular 
tnrrllt of plate' iron, 6 inches thick, revolving on a column 
and pivot, by means Qf steam p ower and appropriate gear 
work. The vessel Is propelled by a powerfu steam en
giI\e and Screw propeller. Air for the combustion in the 
boilers, and for ventilation within the vessel, is supplied 
by a large self-acting centrifugal blower,  the fresh air be
ing drawn in through numerous �mall holes in the turret. 
Thii products of the combustion. and impure air from the 
vessel, is forced out through conductors leading to a clus
ter of small holes in the deck and turret. Surrounding 
objects are viewed through small holes at appropriate 
places. Reflecting telescopes, capable of being pro
truded or- withdrawn at pleasure , also alford a distinct 
view ot surrounding objects. The rudder stock passes 
through a water-tight stuffing box . .  so  as to admit of the 
helm being worked within the vessel. Shot striking the 
deck are. 4efiected, whilst shell explOding on it will prove 
harmlm.... Shot (of cast iron) striking the globnlar turret 
will crombIe to pieces Or lIJ'e defiected. This new system 
of naval attack will place ail elitire fle.et· of sailing ships, 
during calms and lifht winds, at the mercy of a single 
craft. " Boarding,' as a means of defence ,  wiJI be im
practicable, since the turret guns, which tnrn like the 
spokes in a wheel, commanding every point of the com
pass at once,  may keep olf and destroy any number of 
boats by tiring slugs and combustibles. 

A fleet at anchor might be fired and put in a sinking 
ondition before enabled to get un der way. 

Iht Jdtutifit �mtrit1tu. 
Of what avail would be the " steam guard ships" if at

tacked on the new system ? Alas for the " wooden walls" 
that formerly " ruled the waves ! "  

The long-range Lancaster gun would scarcely hit the 
revolving iron turret once in six hours . aud then, six 
chances to one ,  its shot or shell would be deflected by the 
varyir.g angles of the face of the impregnable globe.  
When ultimately struck at right angles, the globe,  which 
weighs upward of 40 tuns, will be less affected by tbe 
shock than a heavy anvil by the blow of a light hammer ; 
consequently. the shot would crulDblll to pieces, whilst the 
shell would strew the arched deck with harmless frag
ments, 

During contest the revolving turret should be  kept in 
motion, the port holes being turned away from the oppo-

THE MONITOR AS FIRST PROJECTED, 

nent except at the moment of discharge, which, howev:er 
should be made during full rotation ,  as the lateral aim 
close qnarters requires but little precision. 

I • • •  

VALUABLE RECEIPTS. 

POMATUM FOR GROWTH OF THE HAIR.-This poma
tum, applied to the scalp, acts as a stimulant to the 
roots of the hair, and as a nourisher to thenair itseH, 
by stimulating the capillary vessels. In the imme
diate neighborhood of hair-bulb, the blood particles 
are more numerous and active. The ammonia, con
taining as it does nitrogen, one of the principal con
sti tuen ts of hair, horn and nail, affords one of its 
direct elements of formation, and hence its value as a 
nourisher. It is utterly impossible for the animal 
economy to create hair out of any oil, because oil is 
destitute of nitrog6n, but if grease be combined with 
ammonia, which yields nitrogen, then great benefit 
will be derived from the pomade so made. All 
pomades and oils that are used for the hair only act as 
a polish, but afford no nourishment. The following 
is a simple form for making the ammoniacr.l poma
tum :-Take almond oil, a quarter of a pound ; white 
wax, half an ounce ; clarified lard, three ounces ;  
liquid ammonia, a quarter fluid ounce ; otto laven
der and cloves, of each one drachm. Place the oil , 
wax, and lard into a jar, which set into boiling 'Qater ; 
when the wax is melted, allow the grease to cool till 
nearly ready to set, then stir in the ammonia and 
the perfume, and put into small jars for use. Never 
use a hard brush, nor comb the hair too much ; apply 
the pomade at night only.-Septimus Pte&se. 

BLACKBERRY CORDIAL. -To one quart of blackberry 
j uice, add one pound of white sugar, one table spoon
ful of cloves, one of allspice, op.e of cinnamon, and 
one of nutmeg. Boil all together fifteen minutes
add a wineglass of whiskey, brandy or rum. Bottle 
while hot, cork tight and seal. This is almost a spe
cific in diarrhea. One dose is a wineglassful for an 
adult-half that quantity for a child-will often cure 
diarrhea. It can be taken three or four times a day 
if the case is severe. 

BLACKBERRY WIn.-To make a wine equal in value 
to port, take ripe blackberries, press the juice from 
them, let it stand 36 hours to ferment (lightly 
covered) and skim off whatever rises to the top ; 
then, to every gallon of the juice add one quart of 
water and 3 Ibs. of sugar (brown will do) , let it stand 
in an open vessel for 24 . hours ; skim and strain it, 
t.hen barrel it. Let it stand 8 or 9 months, when it 
should be racked off, and bottled, and corked close. 
lt improves by age_ 

LIME WATER FOR PAPER RAGs.·-In boiling colored 
rags in the close keers of paper mills, prior to bleach
ing them, they are subjected to the action of caustic 
lime in p�wder mixed with wat&-. The solid parti
cles of the lime adhere to the rags after they are re
moved'from the keer, and washing in water removes 
them with difficulty. Paper makers should use clear 
lime water in their keers, instead of lime in powder. 
It.is . made by rnixing slacked Hme in cold water in a 

vat, agitating it with a rake and allowing it to settle 
for a few minutes. 

BABBITr'S METAL . -This alloy which is so much used 
for the bearings of shafts and axles is composed of 
copper 24 parts by weight, Banes tin 24 parts and 
antimony 8. These metals are melted . together and 
run into ingots, which are kept on hand for making 
the castings. 

Common brass is composed of 2 parts copper and' 

1 of zinc. A most beautiful bralis is made of 62 parts 
copper and 9 of zinc. 
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SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN." 
THE BEST MECHANICAL PAPER IN THE WORLD' 

EIGHTEENTH YEAR ! 

VOLUME VII.-NEW SERIES. 

A new volume of this widely circulated paper commenced on the 

2d of July. Every number contains sixteen pages of useful in forma. 

tion, and from five to ten orjginal engravings of Dew inventions and 

discoveries, all of which are prepared expressly for its columns. 

The SCIENTIFIC A1IERICAN Is devoled 10 Ihe iuleresls of Popular 

Science, the Mechanic Arts, Manufacture" Inventions, Agriculture 

Commeroe, and the Industrial pursuits generally, and is valuable and 

instructive not only in the Workshop and MaDufactery, but alBa in 

Ihe Hou8ehold, Ihe Library and Ihe Reading Room. 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN has I"e reputallon, al home and 

abroad, ot being the best weekly journal devoted to mechanical and 

InduBt.rlal pursuits now published, and the proprietors are determined 
to keep up the reputation they have earned d�lrlng the seventeen yeara 

they have been connected with its publication.. 

Chemists, Architects, MillwrighU and Farmer, ! 
The SCIENTIFJC AMERICAN will be found a m081 useful journal 

to them. All the uew discoveries in the science of cbemlstry are given 

tn its columns, and the interests of the architect and carpenter are not 

ot'Arlooked i all the new inventions and discoveries appertainin& to 
these pursuits being publisbed from week lo weet. Useful and practi

cal information pertaining to the interests of millwrights and mill. 

owners will be found published In the SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN, Which In

formation they cannot possibly obtain from any other aource. Subject a 

in which planters and farmers are interested will be found discussed in 

the SCIENTIFIC AMERICA.N ; most of the improvements in agricultural 

implements being illustrated in Its columns 

To the Inventor ! 

The SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN is indispensable to every inventor, 8a 

it not only contains illustrated descriptions of nearly all the _ best loven. 

tions as they come, but each number contains an Official List of the 

Cla.ims of all the Patents issued from the United StJ\tes Patent Office 

during the week previousj thus giving a correct history of the progrelB 

of InvenUoDs in this country. We are also receIving, every week , 

the bes' scientific journals of Great Britain, France and Germany ;  tbn s 

placing In our poss68&lon all thatia transpIring in mechanical scienc 

and art In these old countries. We shall continue to transfer to our 

columns copious extracts from these journals of whatever we �ay deem 

of interest to our readers. 
TERMS. 

To mail lubscribers:-Two DolllJ.rB a Year. or One Dollar for six 

months. One Dollar paya for one complete volume <If 416 poge. Iwo 

volumes comprise one year. The volumes commence on the flrst 

J.&JfU.&BY and JULY. 
CLUB RATES. 

Five Copies, for Six Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . • 4 
Ten Copies, tor Six Months . . . .  _ . . . .  . . . . . .  . . • . • . . • • • • • • •  8 
Ten Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . 15 
Fifteen Copies, for Twelve Montha. . .  . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . .  . .  • 22 
Twenty Copies, for Twelve Months . . . . . . . . • . . . . . . . • • . . .  28 

For all clubs of Twenly and over, the yearly subscripllon I. only $1 40 
Nam .. can be aenl ln at different lime. and fnIm dlfrerent Pos�omce8. 
Specimen copl.. will be oent lI1'ati8 10 any parI of the country. 

Western and Canadian moneY,or Post-oroce stamps, taken at par for 

subscriptions. Canadian Bubscribers will ple&se to remit 25 eente 

extra on each year's subscriptIon to pre-pay postage. 

MUNN &: CO., Publiahers, 
No. S7.Park-row, New York. 
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